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Terms Eight Dollars
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland, by

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? ayear in advance.
r

MISCELLANEOUS.

_amusements.

N. A.

F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and Lit
•
gonia Lodges, will hold their nicotines alter
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House
H. C. BAltNES,
)
N. G. CUMMINGS,
Secretaries.
S. B. BECKETT,
)

IO.

STATE PRESS, Is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably In advance.
THE MAINE

same

Hates of Advertising.—One Incho/ space, in
length ol column, constitute a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily iirst week: 76 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Flail square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter..
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square
per week ; three Insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
in every parPRESs”(wliich has a large circulationfirst
Insertion’
of the State) for $1.00 per square for
and 00cents per square for each subsequent inser-

O.

—

Vsmith

augziilw*

Opportunity I

ONL Y $35

FOB A FULL, COUBSE

MISCELLANEOUS.

—IK THE—

Obtained by calling on

writing to
George F. Emery,
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.
or

Portland

toy ail those who have been burnt out or
of employment in consequence of the Great Fire.
Those wishing to lafce a course would do well to
commence immediately that they may be prepared
business when the old iirms
positions offered.
for

Treasury Certificates cashod, and Tensions
collected at reasonable rates.
aug 1 dtf
subscriber would call tho attention of bis

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

and

Eye Protectors,

that has been offered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and ho trusts, Horn lung experience, lie may
l*o able
suit all who nctv* tlie use of them, llo has
also a good assortment ol Wnichcs, ('locks, Jewami
elry
Ntniioiicry, and other useful articles, all
of which will l>o sold at low prlci .s eon expanding with
the times. I am now located and may be fouiut At

208 Fore Street. 1
at the store owned by our venerable anil
worthy citizen, Wm. A. Hi ok, Eeq. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacle* repaired. Cash paid for old gold, siband 2d hand watches.
HfelNRY CtUIBFCY.
augl—lm

NAUTICAL

Rating and

39

KTTiuclisacrs

aug3 dtf

for

your past patronage,
invito you to call and examine

DRY

we

cordially

jnly

Cl

re-

II.

I. O. O. F.
Grand Tsirlgc ol' Maino of the Independent
THE
Order of Odd Fellows, will hold its Annual Session in Portland, at

Temperance Hall, 361 Congress St.
Inst.,

at 8

o’clock A. M.

ED\V. P, BANKS. Grand Secretary'.
Cy The Grand Encampment will meet in the evening at 7 o’clock.
August 1,180C.
d2w

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
Corrugated Iron Boofmg, Iron Doors
and Shutters. Spccimcuaof Rooting and Doors

MOSELEY’S
be

can

seen

at

A. E. Stevens & Co.’s store

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgewock, Me.
Fall Term will

Third Monday

commence

in

August.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
MISS E. S. WHEELER, Preceptress.
J uly 15,1866.
jv3dtoSeptl

witli

or

augt(13t*

Company

removed its Office to the

BOODI

HOUSE,

Comer of Chestnut ami Congress Streets.

_aiig4

for them

to consider imd act

have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.
Van mm,
NO. 109 FEDKKAIi STREET,
Where they will sell to the trade aslow, and less than
they can be bought elsewlicrc torensh. As they arc
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
Y ork jobbing houses. Their st ock consst s of

PAPER ANI>

Linen

Silver Plated
J.

N.
G

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PUrNNEV,
AMBROSE GIDDiNoS,
J. BRADFORD.

Ware,

angl

in

Thread,

augiidtel

Also

fine line of Suspenders. &c.
ovouing.

Sales at auction
aiigd lm*

Bounties l

Equalization of

Widows
years*
have only receivod $100 Bounty,
THREE
And widows
men. or

their

or

Heirs, who

can now

Sion

now

more.
can now obtain

Advances made on Consignments.
Office, No. li Bank Block, formerly occupied by the
Long Beach Bank.
CIIAS. CLAPP. Jr.

Bath,i Aug. 1,1EG6'

aug-t—d3w.

Good Chance.

SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate nighborjfXhood, can be had at a lew price, if applied for
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
to change business on account of failing health.
Applv to W. U. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
auglatr
A

nittee
siller the

t

Commercial".Street."
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
(lie Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out. new streets, will meet to hear tho parties
and view the proposed way on the eighth day of August, 18G6, at lour oVloclt m the alternoon, at the cornor of Fore and Centre Street, and will
then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
public- convenience requires said slrcec or way to he
laid out.
Given under

lands

onr

on

this 1st- day of August,

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PIIfNNEY,
AMBROSE GfDDrNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELfAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laying out New Streets.

the Heirs of John
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to
Street
Public

land,
place upon
is called to the different sizes and patterns of the
above named buildings, which have the advantages
of being erected in a few hours and of being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the
latter case are saleable tor shipment; or at a very
small expense can he speedily removed and erected

elsewhere.
The above houses are fbr sale at manufacturer’s
prices, by the undersigned at the office of N. F.
Deering, Esq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be
seen.
Edgar Tucker.
*

aug4-tf

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was
rpHE
X entered on
and about

Friday Morning, 22dinst.,

Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therelrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount:, or tv o thousand dollars fortlie apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Brest.
Bowdoinham, June22d, 1866.
iel3dtf

Eight

tors

way to be laid ont.
Given under our hands
A. D. 18CU.

CAN

or

send Discharges.

All kinds of claims

or

circular address

GEORGE lVOODMAN, Hole Agent,
159 Milk Street, Boston.
augl—tf

WHARFAGE.
room on

Union Wharf for Lumber and

Timber by vessels
WHARF

or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

julyCtt

139

PIC-NIC AND

will execute all orders for Fire.
IpJ WaterIJERSEY
Proot, Felt, Composition and Gravel
Roots
LEAS

Commercial street.

CLAM

on

this

first (lay of August

GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W Jp. FILES,
Committee on Laving out New Streets.

_Argus copy.__aiig2dtd
City of Portland.
Jacob McLellan and others have petitioned the City 'Council to lay out a new
Street, or Public Way in said city,—beginning at the

WHEREAS,

easterly terminus ol Dantbrth street and extending
to Cross stri ct, being a continuation of said Danforth
street; and whereas said petition was relerr. d by the
City Council, July 31st, 1886, to the undersigned, for
them to consider and,act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Commute ol the City CouncU on laying out new streots, will meet to hear the

PRINCE’S

or

more

more

.vegetable

HAik

aw

on

renewer

will restore faded and Bray hair
peifectly natural (no
it will arrest its falling oil at
once; It covers
bald heads some limes with a good head ol liair* it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
it
is the best coloring and dressing combined in the
land. Bcautilully perhimed. 'l ry a bottle. H. H
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
J
uautities.
juried) (la in

yellow»;

headache’*

a

built a large platform for dancing and a booth af
which refreshments may lie had. Also the use oi
swings and food-balls, and Ixiats in the hands of experienced boatmen, in readiness to take any who enjoy
is

a sail among the islands, by giving the sul>9criberf
who has hired the grounds tbi t he season, two days
notice by letter, or by calling at his saloon near he
C. G. GOODING.
post office.

Yarmouth, Aug. 3,18CG.

Peruvian Hair Regenerator
rTUJKNS Grey Hair to its original color; promotes
J. its growth, and prevents its falling off.
CT-JP’For sale by Druggists.
May 12—ri3m*
Blade and Tan Pup. about
name of “Frisk.”
edged with red. WhoNo. 0) Vark street shall

LOST. A small
DOG
four mouths old; answers to the

Hud

ever

he

abl:u lc leather collar
will return said dog to

on

augld3ty

suitably rewarded.

NOTICE.

MASONIC
Fraternity,

Members of the

desiring relief,

are

Masonic
to

requested

call u]K>ti either of the
following persons :
Win. Curtis, Edwin 8. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the
part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King. Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient 1.andmark
I.odge.
Ruths Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

New Plastic Slate
Warranted Water-Tight

Itoofinr/

ami

!

Durable.

for fi.at or steep roof*.

CHEAP, light, flexible,

fire proof and water
proof roofing. Pronounced by Alan Kobiuson
and the Farmers Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this artide will recommend
itself mid when known, will'be in universal fuvor.
Hie subscribers nro now ready to apply the Plastic
Slaic to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, oJ
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per sqare.
Orders sent to K. HARMON. Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Saorboro’, will be promptly attended to.
dtf
August 4, t«€6.

A

Uwcod*

II. w. JOHNS’

and Best
i

—

tlie City Council

CITY

r»

jo

in Use.

rafes anil cosis

same

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.
Soml for circulars and ptiecsto

II- W.

JOHNS,

WttiTJAM ST., NEW YORK.
IF-' good agent wanted.
jySOt f
78

EXPRESS CO. arc now
rpilid EASTERN
X permanently located at Iso. 21 Free street, and
over all the Railprepared to do Express Business
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all

part9 of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an \ Fore streets, an order book 101 freight < :alls
will be kept at ofiice of (Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore Sireet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
j>24 tf
—

"slight ly-damaged

PIIU rd W a re,
by
the fire, will bo sold at a
very low price, less
than the cost, at N. J.
0 Free Street
GILMAN’S,
Block, in Store with Messrs. J. M.
& Co.

SILVFIt
Jy28

auglMtd

CITY

e#®

at

Dyer

OF FOFTLANiy.

AUG. E. STEVNS,
EDMUND PIN NET,
AMBROSE <i hidings.

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
KUAS CHASE,
W. J\ FILES,
Committee ou Laying oat New Streets.

f IS

easily be applied by any one.
duCaWo aa TIN> is illsurod

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRA DFORO.
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Laying out and Widening Streets.

TI7HEUEAS the City Couueil ou the Cist day of
t ? »ruiy.ibCG,passed au order directing the Committee oil lay lug out aud widening streets to consider the
expediency of extending Cotton Street from Free to
Commercial St reet.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tho efoint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying nut new Htroetfi, will meet to hear the parties
and view tho proposed way on tho Mli day of August,
ltGG. at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the comer of
Fore and Colton Streets, and. will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience requires said street or wav to be laid out
Given under our hands on this 1st day of August.

a.d.,i$3r.

fireproof

an

e^fcft

opportunity

CLOTHING!
l

We wopld respectfiily invite all in want of Dry
Good* to call and examine our Goods and Prices,
and be convinced that we are sincere in onr pretenT
tions.
Onr Stock is* very' large and must be reduced.

OF PORTLAND.

and Aldeemex,
l
duly El, lttjfi. f
petition of Newell A. Foster for license to
erect anil use a stationery steam engine in his
printing nftioo on Commercial Street:
Ordered—That Thursday, tlie 10th day of August
next, at lour o’.dork in tho nftorunun, at the Aldermen's Booms, in Mechanics' Hull, bo assigned as the
time and plane for tlie consideration of s;ud petit ion;
and ttiat said applicant give notice thereof by pnliHstring luis order in the Portland Daily Press tbnr
times, (lie first publication to Ire atleastfourteen days
before,hand that all irarsons intcrc3toduiay appearand

In

ON

Boardof ATavon

tlie

bo beard thereon.
Attest:

S. Al. I1FATH, City Clerk.
Copy. Attest-J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. augSdUl

Portland and Forest City Dye
Houses Combined.
No.

315 Congress
OFFICE,
Proprietor.

street.

A.

Foster,

can
tlie P«Wtc that we have
greater facihties and are much better
prepare I tor Dyeing
and Cleansing, than when located
c.n Exchange St.
Also, orders received tor th* Laundrv
--unury.

ifsnre

jy2C-d3m

no

political

to-day.

New York, Aug. 5.
A special dispatch to the New York HeTald
from London Aug. 3d, and received in New
York Aug. 5th, says: Martial law has been proclaimed in Lower Austria, and also in Venice.
A peace conference is to be held at Prague,
The preliminaries agreed upon are as follows:
Austria is to withdraw from the German Confederation, and is to lose Venetia and her part
of Schleswig Holstein; Austria Is also to pay
ten millions of dollars to her adversaries as exol war, 'The German State#
iforth of
the
to form a union imdeHJhfc- guidance of Prussia. The German States south of
the Maine are to form an independent union.
The Italian patriot Farini
Query Mazzinia, is
dead.
In the Goodwood races the Goodwood stakes

DukeW°n*y Specia1’and

Goodwood cup by

LoNDte^ Aug. 4.—The bill for the renewal of
the suspeti#iou of the writ of habeas corpus in
Ireland wa^read a second time in the House of
Common# kjpt night.
Mr. Gladstone, in a speech, supported the
Government,and warmly praised the treatment
aooorded<to tl^ Fenians by the American Government

..

v

siagawB resolution against tlie bill was
106 against 31.
The French Ambassador to England left for
last
Vichy
night by command; to see the Empeair.

LEACH,

negatived by a vote of

BARTLETT,
&
No. 5

of real importance

pens^
Mai^are.

to replace

Housekeeping Goods

news

ror:

BARKER,

DECKING

BLOCK,

W. Field:

London; Aug. 2.—Steamship
New

Congress Street.

^FURNITURE!
The subscriber has leased the stores

Near Portland^ Roehester R.

R.,

Fermqrly York and Cumberland Depot, until more
commodious warcrooiiis can bo erected, and in ten
days will bo prepared to show purchasers a

Good Assortment of Furniture.
Ito dill continues his tonmifhclnring establishment
out of town, and us soon as a location c:in-be obtained In the city, and machinery i»ut up, will he able to
supply ids customers with goods of his owmanucicturc, as formerly.
WALTER ( ORF.T.
dtf'
Portland, Aug. 0,1800.

Ladies.

Ladies’and Children's Boots end Shoes that have
become red or rusty, and rough by wonring, arc restored to :v perfect anil permanent block, with ns much
lustre as when new, leaving the lent her soil and pliahie; and what is of great importance to the ladfes, It
will not rub of when wet, anti soil the skirts.
Travelling Hags, Trunks. carriage Tops, and fine
Harnesses, aie made to look as good as new.
Ladies and children can dress tlioir own hoots without soilhig their hands. Try ouo bottle, and you will
never lie without a supply of It In the house.
tYf'Ask your shoe dealer for it.
BVF. BROWN As CO., Proprietors, Manufacturers
of Blackings and Dressings of all kinds Ibr leather.
Office! 141 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
For sale m Port'and by TYLER, LAMB & CO.
COd2w*&w4w
Aug. p, 1866.

Fifteen Dollars Reward.
bc paid to any person who will give the Ex*
Wr^LL
ecutivo Committee ror

relief of sufferers by.
the late fire, such Information 'as will lead to the le-'
gal conviction of any person or persons guilty of obtaining by false representations any relief from this
Committee.
augti-dlf

F UUNIT UR El
&

MY ABE FOUND

42 1-2

a

42 3-4.

1

Advices fromtiie seat of war state that the
Prussian tripops have entered Warnerhein and
}
Aeidelburg^

Commercial.
P. M.—The Brokers’
circular reports the sale of cotton for the week
ending Thursday, Aug. 2d, at 74,000 bales. The
sales to-day mere 7,000 bales. Middling
uplabda
quoted at 14d per pound.
Noth.—TJbfs is a decline of l-4d from last
price received by cable.
London, Ang. 3d, P,--Tbo closing p rice of
consols to-day was 87 3-4 for
money. XT. 8. fivetwenties were quoted at close of business today at 60.

Liverpool, Aug. 3,

_

FIVE DAYS

LATER* FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of stenunbip Moravian

Cirage Frauoalso, or Frehcli Dressing, la the I
rjlllE
JL most splendid article ever produced for tne purposes for which it wan designed.

HOYT

Teutonia from

York has arrived at Southampton.
Const Is closed dull at 88 l-4i~ Erie shares

Aug 6r-d4w

To the

The Press atfrtndebted to Cyrus W. Field for
foreign dispatches.
following dispatch is furnished by Cyrus

CO.
AT

STREET,

at

Farther

Point.
*

Farther Point, Aug. 4.
Steamship Moravian from Liverpool, July 26,

via Londonderry, 27th, has urrived oft- this
Point.
London, .1 uly 27tli, A. M. The armistice between Prussia and Austria, expires to-day. It
will probably he renewed but there is no intimation as yet of this having been doee.
We are expecting momentarily to receive
news that the Atlantic cable has been completed.
The Government has announced its intention of prolonging tho suspension of the habeas
corpus act in Ireland.
Previous to the armistieo the Italians had
been very successful in the South Tyrol.
FRANCE.

On the 25th the Bourse waaflat.

79c.

Rentes 68f

gram:
Sir Alexander Milne, Admiralty, London:
I should be very glad if you would allow the
Terrible, Capt. (WBunerell, to accompany tho
Medway to lay the oable across the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. Her officers ami men enter so fully
into the spirit of our work that 1 am very desirPlease answer by
ous to have them with us.
cable. Kind regards to Lady Milne.
Cybus
\V. Field.
(Signed)
This morning the following answer waajeceived:
IiOXDOR, Aug. a
is W. Field:
e Admiralty approves of the Terrible affording assistance by accompanying the MedBe kind
way to lay the St. Lawrence cable.
enough to make this known to Commerell, as
the Admiralty decision lor his guidance.
Sm A. Mure,
(Signed)
Admiralty.
~

1

New Orleans, AEg’ 4.
Gep. Sheridan, this morning issued the following order:
Head Quarters Middle Division of l
Gulf, New Orleans, Ang.4,1866. I
General Order No. 15.
*'

In consequenoe of unfounded rumors In circulation in reference to the military status in
the city of New Orleans, it is deemed
necessary
to announce to the public that martial
be continued and enforced so far at
required for the preservation of thgj puVIio-peace
and the protection of life and property.”
V
By command of
I JCj.
?
MajGbk. P.

maplfe

H'SfttfrfRir.

(Signed) Geo.Ash,A((j. General.
There have been heavy shipments of gold
from heije during the past week,
partly on Gov-1
ernment account
Lieut Butts-of the Freedman’s Bureau, lias
rJele” Cy hi8hwi*ymen in Jackson

•Parish”

a

stock of Furniture, both

new

and

atigC

•[
San Francisco, Ang. 3.
/
The State Supreme Court has decided the
case of Herg against the City of San Francisco, i> favor of theclty. which settles the last
city slip suits pending in the courts.
The exports of merchandise for ihe past
month show a decrease «f 0600,000 from those
of thesime month last year, during which the
exports of treasure were $1,000,000 greater.
San Francisco, Ang. 4.
The National Union State Convention assembled here yesterday.
Resolutions were

adopted sustaining the

restoration

policy

of the

phia.
A Vi«toria dispatch of yesterday says a bill
uniting the Colonies of Vancouver’s Island

and British Columbia bas been introduced into
the Imperial Parliament, which allows a united
Parliament of twenty-three members.
A telegram from Los Angelos says: “A special messenger bas just arrived, with dispatches

from James R. llardenburg, commanding camp
Cady, which states that he had a desperate fight
with the Indians on the 29th.4m which three
men were killed and one
Indians were engaged in the fight. Their loss
•
is unknown.”
The Imperial Consul of Mexico here has been
informed
that
the Liberals assaulted
officially
the fortified garrison of Acapulco at the third
line of defence on the morning of the 22d,but
were repulsed and pursued some distance, leaving the dead body of their commander in the
liands of the Imperialists.
Advices from Honolulu of July 7th, report
the arrival of the captain, crew and
passengers,
saved in a boat, from the ship Hornet.

woundeffr4(liirty-slx

Arrival of the Moravian.
Farther Point, Ang. 4.
The
steamship Moravian, with Liverpool
dates of the 26th ult., and Londonderry of the
27th ult., has passed this point en route to
The Cholera la New Work.
New York. Ang. 4.
Twenty-two cases and ten deaths from Cholera
in this city, and forty-seven cases and ten deaths
in Brooklyn, are reported to-day. Twenty-five
of the Brooklyn cases occurred in the Peniten-

t*^iFSe total number of deaths in Now York

for
the week ending to-day, is 799; a large Increase
over those for the same week last year.

ROME.

dtl

SXOI5F,

ABOOITBTNDKRS
■

Spanish

BOOK

Sagua Molasses.

418

“Nellj

260

slpAwiU^rpceivp

Stveet

Opopmiax.

THE

SEIZURE

—

LUMBER.

ON

_

Poetical Dikectio.v. A letter arrived at
post office last week, with the
following poetical direction:

Additional Contributions.

Since

last report the Mayor has received
the following contributions for the sufferers
by
the fire:
Rev. If.'G. Eastman,
Pouhkeepsie,
N. Y.,
85 00
Citizens of Lexington, Mass., additional,
21 00
Citizens of Dunkirk, N. Y.,
136 80
our

Phoenix Manufacturing Co., Taun-

Mass.,

Ladles'

100 00

Hallowel], additional,

1,120 00

Congregational Sewing
Society, Richmond, Me.,

BO 00

Ladies’ Sanitary Society, Richmond,
Me.,
Citizens of Richmond Village, Me.,
B. Kimball, Esq., Bangor,
Unitarian Society, South

Mass.,

John R.

60 00
207 00
35 00

Danvers,

W, Brown gratefully acknowledges the
receipt of a barrel of clothing from the ladies
of Falmouth, Mass., to be distributed to the suf-.
ferers by the late fire.
W.

How Illustrated Papers get their RelilABijt Sketches.-—One of the dispatches after the fire, spoke of everything having burnt
that there were

no

blackened

walls, aqd said “tho tints among the rains are a
study fof an artist” Very naturally this was
printed, '‘the tents among the rains.” Harper’s
Illustrated comes out on July 28th, with a picturesque view of these “tents among the ruins,”
which our citizens have vainly sought to loThere are the tall cMinnies and five storied walls, with large trees, showing it to be in
the heart of the city, and nine or ten large
tents, with fitmilies clustered about their doors
in pioturesquo attitudes, women washing and

cate.

Base Ball.—A match game of ball was playSaturday afternoon between the Eon
club and a picked nine of tMs city, with a result
very flattering to the Eons. But five innings
were played on account of the rain. Dennis'

ed on

batting Was remarkably good coaside ring that
he oould use hot one hand, and struck some very
fine balls. We append tbs score:
H h. II.
Picked nine,
IB A Menton, If,
4
B
4

McPherson, c,

2
2
2

4
4
4

Ascencln, c f,
Small, r S,
Dunn, 3d b,

15

39

II

Williams, 1st h
Waterhouse, p,
IB Conly, 2d b,
4 Moody, as,
2

3d b,

a I Its ter, r

2
1
s

f,

Total,

T* B.
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
11
11
0
2
,11
0
2

15

Ituus each Inning,

1
2
0

Eons,

licked nine,
Umpire, John Frailer.
S. Lowell.
Scorer,

2
15
0

3
0
1

4
13
0

3
39
s

^7.

Struck out, Picked
Fly catches. Eon 3; Picked Mine 6.

3,
|

----

Accidents.—While engaged In blasting for
the oellar of the lit National Bank Saturday

morning, the blast not being well covered, fragments of rook struck a man standing on the
sidewalk, prostrating and injuring him severely.
A lad was knocked down and ran overby a
hear the Grand Trunk depot, on Com-

jigger,

mercial street, Saturday forenoon. The wheels
passed over the thigh of the little fellow, and injured him badly though no bones were broken.
While some hoys were amusing themselves
with a loaded gun at Blackstrap on Friday, the
ehaige exploded and entered the groin of one
of them.

Obsequies. The funeral of the late Chief
Jus tic* Whitman took place Saturday foreand

appropriate

services

performed at the First Parish Church, by
Rev. Alexander Burgess, Sector of St Luke’s
were

Church,

who made some interesting remarks
upon the lamented deceased. The choir of the
church furnished some heantiflil and touching

The members of the Cumberland Bar
rntfsic.
there in a body, and a very large number
of our oldest citizens took this opportunity to

were

pay thfir last tribute of respect to the memory
of one who was so universally bclovsd and res-

pected.
The remains were token to Evergreen Cemetery, dnd deposited in the family tomb of hji
son

in

law, Hon. Wm. Willis.

r,

-'■

genuine stamp.

W. M. of Ancient Landmark

Report

of

Lodge.

ih« New York Relief Commit.

TIIEIK VISIT TO

or-

Dangebous Situation.—The Custom House
watch. Saturday night discovered a boarding
honso runner named Robert Douglass, who resides in Cape Elizabeth, lying across the railroad track on Commercial street. Ho was so in-

toxicated that he could not help himself, and the
engine was engaged but a short distance Rom
him in delivering freight cars. The watchman
polled him away from his fearfti) .position and
him in a place of greater safety.

deposited

PORTLAND.

(From tho New York Tribune, Aug.
3.]
®e«ting O the General Committed
ms of the Chamber o.
Commereo4
the,.ro‘
tho ,-i. h of July, the
merce, on
undersign.- I
were appointed a Committee “to
gotoPorta"'J
an'1.mak'’ hrrsatgememn for the distribt
tion of the funds raised
by this (the Gener d

hJif

Committee), with
moneys

full power to

raised.”

Having performed

this

b(*K to report,—
Ltmving New York

tee

duty,

dispose

of tli>

yonr Commit

Thursday.26th insi
reached I ortland the
following day; called on
on the select Committee of
Ten,
tho Mayor to superintend the appointed by
general men..
on

^ * the

^

present emergency.

ffiKrlKrSS a'id'immirvbfr'1

Urn

gentlemen of mtelligeroj and
yonr Commute
Matured
the

that

hiirh^tan?^
‘f,!^

Committee Of le,i
1
In pertect
harmony and equally J?' "
respect and corili.lonu. JJ?" e,u»ycd tin,
whoso

N^fTey a?e empower^rm UD!‘T "t

‘iS&SS

hy
New York" 04,1,1 ,,ot *
committed to better
imndA

could°n,f’tllt<'d

UvtMeti5o^‘XWiU&
their

“* **
tlenicn of
York contribution in
their b l. r
u
Thu lettur
contained the
following“The undersigned
venture to suggest that if

»z.i,‘li“rrvar3
perfect security!

tercst and with
iho sub-committee,

composed of ladies and
havo
organizations,
fldcr.SJCu tnoniflolvCH to thp
v/orV nf
tone-, which Providence has
la d nn,n ,b o‘
wUhaeystem and a
1
highly praised. Gar recent w ,» ...i.u
triolic efforts it called
forth,
li.,d’trained 00
men and women for the dn tv.,r ,n n
“n'1
right heartily did they
Your committee were
conducted by the
Mayor of the city to the seem, nfi S
.•
leitby the lire of the
of Tnlv

sAdrHnjLr?eP‘‘rat'-

»v<

...

vigo,n"h»t c.Zo”&
“wii

re^lo^t tT
“th

gjA?

gsra

XX oXCuXo^XoTiuTX^
doors.

M.000
population,

enure

out of
In view of the greatness of
this calamity tho
H8™ the
ot
Port! ,nd vitality “kedt t<i
enough
rise up, regain
re8tore their desolated
rilv to iorm and
cily
beautv and strength. And
yonr Committee think they may with nronrio
ty, answer,-If the
overwhelmed and
irrecoverably cast down by
this great nnslortune, it is not
alone owing to
their native energy, but
partly to the spontai.o
yT"mi>t a,‘d generous sympathy and aid
,n
“P011 tbl!,u »»m towns and
d 4™1"*
*tranKera alike, tar and
ear

vJteli!*

people

l!> tv*UUUi*’iand

people'of Porttondire "ot

Their heart* and their
hopes have thus been
strengthened, and emotionsof gratitude have
been kindled

winch they are liree to
express
ami your committee return
deeply
with the value ol thegiit
they were Tx*nnitt««l
to bear from the
ot New Yor
the
citizens of Portland, assured
that it was twice
welcome because so

imprS
"t !

citiAs

cordially bestowed.
Respectfully submitted.
A. A. Lowe,

It was feared atthe time that he was
have learned since that

Impressive

oomcr a

The Masonic b raternity are invited to
atteml
the funeral of Bro. Nathan P.
Wood bury, Past
Master, this afternoon.
W. M. Kino,

S. B.

fatally injured, but we
he is likely to recover.

noon.

I lie

would tall speeial attention to
the advertisement of Leach, Bartlett &
Parker, in another column.
Hundreds of sufferers hy the fire
can testily to the liberal
dealing of this firm.

3—Total.
7
2

Home runs, Evans 1.

Kino,

on

e

6 00

Mayor,

§272,670.39.

T.ibby,
.VI,j

IV

lee.

Dillow, Peak's Island,

Eons,
Broughton, p,
Armstrong, h s,
Maggcit, 11,
Barnhill,. 1st b,
Dennis, c f,
Evnns,c,
Qoyer, 2d b,

tramp,

V""11 lind

220 09

Total amount received, thus fer by the

so

Coed Poilman :
">e «*<? of Portland
you pass,
10 on, c ho
attractive, yet now such a mass
*’:,uls ani*
wrooks, 'twould bo no surprise,
J
rr from tlw
Mack heap no •• seaiwrt" sha!l rise.
•Mist turn over the stones,
the water the bricks,
Aud poke thro' tho ashes
<,p timber and sticks,
And If Enoch I ggint ,n
(tor whom you'll inquire I,
You can anywhere
lind, in confusion sodire,
Just •< shove •• I dm this
tetter, aud to pay tor your

',l,ro'

Saturd a YTeter Doran, Michael Doran, Daniel
Simpson and Darid Nolan, pleaded guilty to being
drunk and making a
disturbance, and paid a fine of
$3 cnch, with proportion of costs.

men smoking their pipes, all drawn by the magPresident and his cabinet, declaring that a spiric pencil of their special artist, Mr. Stanley
it of charity and moderation should control the
^
political action of the country, and approving Fox, from the unfortunate “tints” of the reportthe call for a National Convention at Philadeler, which got changed into tents.

Quebeo.

second

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KIXOgBCItY PBESIDCla.

at a white heat,
Print San I'raacinc*.

Cholera.
Cardinal Antonelli is
again reported to be
New York, Ang. BJ
sick, and it was believed that he would shortly
There were twenty-five cases of cholera and
retire from public affairs.
To Let.
deaths in this city yesterdry. The mortalLiverpool, July 27.-—The following steam- tenof
Ho. 2, corner of Atlantic Wliarf and Comity the week from cholera, in the city and
ships have arrived:
mercial Street. liont $500. Apply to 11.T. JJAthe
ad jacent islands.
The Tripoli on the 23<l; the Damascus on the
ClllN, up stairs.
iiugO dlw
In Brooklyn the epidamic is uot so severe.—
24tli; the Saxonia, City of London and Peruvian on the 26th; and the
Thirty new cases occurred in the penitentiary
Pennsylvania to-day.
For Sale.
Liverpool, July 26.—Notice has been issued on Friday. Measures are being taken to get
Stamping Press, nearly new, that the government lias agreed with the Coun- the epidemic under control in the public instiand two second hand Culling Presses,
inquire cil of Reform league to facilitate in
tutions. About an average number of cases
every way
of
NOIJR.SH & RAND,
are reported on Governor’s Island.
The distheir obtaining speedy decision either in ParNo. £8 Water Street, Boston.
ease
has somewhat abated. There are no new
liament or In a court of low, as to their to hold I
Boston, Aug. C, 1SGG.
d}f
cases
on
David’s
Isladd.
in
the
Park, and that until the
public meetings
question has been decided, no further meetings
Notice.
will he held except on the afternoon of the 20th,
f.cttcr from W. V. Johnson.
The Union votora of Windham aro requested to
by arrangement with the government.
Philadelphia, July 5.
meet at the Town House in said town, on SaturThis statement, however, is contradicted in a
The Press to-day publishes a sarcastic letter
day Mug. 11th, 18CG, at 5 o’clock, P. M.. to select dele- letter from Mr. Walpole, who states that no frortfWm. F. Jolmran, spurning liis nominagates to attend Ike Union County Convention, to he promise was made, and that no permission had tion as Collector of this port, and sbuHdly abusbeen given to hold meetings, but that the govlioldeu in Portland the 15th inst. l’er order Union
ing the President and his policy. The explanaernment merely promised to withdraw the potion is that the commission to W.F. Johnson,
Town Committee.
augG—sn-dt.l
lice and military, on express stipulation that no
of Pittsburg, was missdirected, and fell injo the
attempt would be made to insist upon the sup- hands of a Union man of this city, who could
Consulate Notice. posed right to hold meetings until the legal not forego the opdortunity of
expressing his
question had been decided.
views.
DY Boyal Order of May 28th last, it is decreed,
The Star, Telegraph and Advertiser represent
that from and alter the 1st day ol September
the step taken by the Home Secretary as a comnext, masters of vessels will not be allowed to make
Enlal Accident.
any alterations in the manitests of cargoes shipped
promise and a partial discomfiture of tho govfrom this country to the Island of Cuba,—the ltJ
Poughkeepsie, N. II., Aug. 5.
ernment.
honrs’ time being; abrogated..
During a squall on the Hudson, at Yonkers,
The Times says that the armistice did not
It is also decreed tliat all goods entered fir examinthis
a pleasure boat
afternoon,
containing eight
come a moment too soon to save Austria from a
ation at said ports will be subject to sixteen per
or tenpersons, was
capsized. One of the party,
final
cent, extra duties, instead ol' the lour pier cent, herecatastrophy; yet one day more and the Miss
Brooks, of West Farms, was drowned.
Italians would have found themselves in full
tofore charged,—this extra charge to he enforced
from the 1st of August, 1866.
possession of Sonthern Tyrol, and the Prussians
nugC-disint
masters of the passes of the passes of the Dan-'
New York Items.
iwul
wanted
in
canvassors
cverv
agents
ube, would have threatened V ienua on the cast
New York, Aug. 5.
and west.
county throughout the United Slates, for the
Four convicts escaped from Sing Sing prison
most desirable work ever issued from the press,—
The combatants are now resting, and irresReady sales made ai\d Bttle capital required. Minis- pective of their positions and their well ground- yesterday.
A man named Cool was murdered yesterday
ters, colporteurs and canvassers will bo free to reed hopes that the truce may be prolonged into
commend it.
by a person named Mung, the proprietor of a
an armistice, and
this again into a definite
.-41 ho, a new ami most popular selling book ever
hotel m Mewdrk.
made. The put Usher b;is letters patent far it, and it
peace.
The delimiting salesman reported yesterday,
cannot be obtained elsewhere.
On the 26th a suspension of hostilities for Isaac w.
A circular, giving full particulars, will bo mailed
Deane, and the Company he defraudeight days was concluded between the Italiads ed, is the New York Steam Sugar
tree. Address to Box 1257, Philadelphia Post office.
Refining
and Austrians.
ahg6-Cleod
Company.
bales!.
Marine Disaster.
Liverpool, July 27.—The steamship NapoFound.
leon 3d arrived at Brest on the 26th, and the
Eastport, Me., 4.ug.A
Indin street near Congress slrcct, a huudle of Cuba and City of Manchester at Livorpool on
The brig Clytie, of Searsport, was tpweqhere
male and female personal apparel, call at No. 13
the same day.
to-day by the steam cutter Ashueldt, Captain
Hanover street, prove property, and pay fir this ndFreeman, waterlogged, having been ashore on
vorlisqment.
augG—il£t*
From Washington.
Long Point, near Little River.
Washington, Aug. 4.
The Chronicle says that Gen. Grant yesterdayYnrions Items.
received a despatch from Gen. Sheridan which
>
New York, Aug. 4.
throws additional light on the late riots in New
An order for 4,000 barrels of refined
petroleOrleans. He says:—
um was received
yesterday from London, per
HHDS.)
...
They' were not the sudden outbreak of an ex- cable.
22 Tierces,
Choice Sagua Molasses; cargo
}
result
of
a
the
cited
hut
233 llnrrols. ) of Brig Torrent, from Sagua. For
mob,
preconcerted plan
for the murder of the leading Union men of the
sale ky
geo. m. hunt.
TOE STATE.
111 Commercial Street.
i
augfi—ilSw
State, which was concocted weeks ago. lie
does not consider the affair to be yet over.
of
the
—The
Machias
Tho
has
Secretary
Treasury
prepared
Republican gays the barque
Sierra Morena Molasses.
the statement of the public debt for the month
Chapin is now lying at Machiasport
ending June 30th, I860. It was made public to- taking in lumber. As soon as her
freight is
day.
HI IDS,) Clayed Molasses from Sierra
her passengers to
oi) Tierces, ) Mbreiia. For sale bv
During tho fiscal year ending June 30th, 1868, is completed
there has been a decrease in the amount of the
GEORGE S. HUNT,
the number oif one hundred and fifty, and' pro111 Commercial Street.
ansO—dCw
debt of about $125,000,000.
ceed immediately to Jaffa.
Thy barque is unThe following has been received at the State
Additional Bounty.
Department from the Consulate General of tho der the command of, Cupt. Warren Wass of AdUnited States:
disoniand is in every respect a fine vessel. It
Soldiers, bring in yonrdis<*harge and make font
Havana, July 25,1866.—Hon. Wm. H. Sew- is contemplated to run a line of paokets reguclaims tor another $100 Bounty, os prompt claims
ard, Secretary of State, Washington.—Sir: Reensure * early returns.
ferring to my dispatch No. 217,1 have to advise larly between Jouesporj and Jaffa. The printhat only vessels from New York have been subOfficial Blanks now ready f t No. 12 Market
cipal trade will be passengers and canned lobject quarantine restrictions therein mentioned, ster.
Square
,
to
from
hut
those
other
it will he applied
Z. K. HARMON,
ports
—The corner stone of the new Pine Street
of the United States whero newspapers may reClaim Agent.
augGdtfsN
port cholera to exist I have not yet had an Congregational Church in Lewiston was laid
answer from the Captain General on the subon Thursday last.
Lard.
ject, but I am informed that, the same was only
—The Oiford Democrat learns that parties
referred to the superior board of health by which
Charles C. Cole, late Captain of 17Xh Itegt.
the resolution of tho board for Havana was mod- —Messrs. H. J-. Libby and others,—have purMaine Vote, would inform his friends that he is at
ified. The Captain General told me tluit tho
chased from A. 0. Dennison, Esq., the water
the office ol Z. K. IIaiimon, War Claim Agent, and
very strongest orders bad come to him from
wilt be pleased to see his old Companions in-arms,
privilege at WclchvlTle, arid are intending to
Spain to adopt measures against the introducfind prosecute their claims for additional Bounties.
ereetja large woolen factory. The work will bo
tion of cholera into this island. The last vessel
from New York admitted to free pratique was
commenced immediately, so that the mill will
dqw 1 f
Ofti,cp Ho. 3 J Market Square.
the Moro Castle, which left that port on the 4th
he ready ft>r operation:bp winter.
inst. An English brig which sailed seven days
—The Hallowell Gazelle says that a meeting
liefore, and was fourteen days on the passage,
is to be held in thdtcify In relation to the apwas put into quarantine.
The steamers Daniel
Webstar and Eagle have been subjected to the propriation of $20,000 for improving the KenOpoponax is a native flower from Mexico of
same, and have not been allowed to land their
rare and very rich fragraneti; from which the exuebee River between Shepherd’s Point and
passengers nor cargoes, and while remaining in
tract is distilled, and tor sweetness and dolicacy lias
no equal. For sal o by
quarantine, the bills of health now issued by the Augusta. The Gazette niges that measures
board here eoutain the notification that there
be taken to have part of the money expended
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist.
are some cases of
yellow fever and small nox in deepening the channel near the wharves in
now prevalent.
Wholesale and Retail.
I make this known to the MayAugi—€w
that city.
ors of Baltimore and New York
by the steamer
OF GOODS
Notice is hereby given
width
—The Free Baptists of West Paris are about
Cuba,
takes
to the first named port. I
that the Yellowing described goods were s eized
have the honor to be, sir, with great respect,
at tills port on the days hereinafter mentioned, for a
erecting a new and commodious house of worYour Obedient Servauf,
violation of the revenue laws:
ship. It is to cost $3,500, and to be ready for ocThomas Savaob,
At the Grand Trunk Kaihvav
Depot. April C, 18Gf>,
U.
Consul
cupany the coming autnmn.
one box contains «
8.
General.
one
packages Tobace: May ft. 1866,
liox Garden Seed and 400 boxes Clay
—We learn from the Skowhegon Clarion that
The total amount of securities of national
Pipes; May 6,
I860, one bag uontaiug about 50 lbs. Nutmegs.
bauk notes is $329,100,700, and for deposits $38,- the telegraph from that place to North Anson
Any person or persons claiming tlio same are re- 340,900.
has been completed, and will soon be in foil opquested to appear find make such claim,within nineThe President has ordered the appointment
ty days from the dale hereof; otherwise the said
eration.
of
Andrew
,1.
to
of
be
Faulk,
Pennsylvania,
goods will be disused of in accordance with the act Governor of
Daeotah, vice Newtoh Edwards.
—1The dwelling house and porch of Mr.Ichaof Congress, approved April 2,I860.
A. P. Gowan has been removed from the posibod Norton, of Anson, was entirely consumed
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Colloctor.
tion of Postmaster of the U. S. Senate, his dislast, at 6 o’clock P. M. The
dlaw3w
July 80,1800.
by fire on Friday
missal to take effect on the 1st proximo.
fire caught fom a spark from the chimney.
Secretary McCulloch with his family left
—Belfast nas elected a Pike delegation to
Washington this evening for a short term of vathe Republican convention of the Fifth Discation. He will be absent about a week or ten
trict.
as lavorable terms a ever.
Building material days.
of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors. Sash
Washington, Aug. 5.
—A very sedate gentleman entered the Boston
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
The Commissioner of Internal Bevenue has
Dimension irames sawed to order.
decided that Savings Banks are included among Journal olticc Sunday evening, and jisked, with the
B. STEVENS, Jk., Commercial street, and J. IC.
most perfect nonchalance, what the Txmdon limes
the banks liable to a tax after the first of AugI add yesterday about the European war.
MERRILL, Smith’s Pier.
jy24 3m
ust, instant.
With

hand.

VICINITY.

TUB COrRTM.

Citizens of

PRUSSIA.

The Prussian Chambers would
probably be
opened by the Minister of Finance, the King
and Count Bismarck being detained at the
headquarters of the army.
It is denied that Gen. Monteuifel had threatened to
bombaf 4 Frankfort if the contribution
demanded was nit, paid.
I* is rumored that trie Grand Dukes of Ogdensburg and Saxe Coburg will receive an increase .f territory under the proposed new German Confederation.

AND

our

ton.

Fr»m New Orleans.

IN

on

EDMUNDPHINNKY,

\

Roofing:

STEVENS,

the 81st day of
July hist, paused an order directing tlio Committeo on laying out and widening streets to consider
the-expediency of straightening the south side of
Congress street between Temple and Pearl streets, or
widening tlio same in that locality; also widening
and straightening, the north side of said slreetbptwecu Pearl and Franklin streets. tliSrclbrc.
-.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested} th.it
tlie Joint Standing Committeo ol' the City Council on
laying out new streets, will mqct to hear tho parlies
and view the proposed wav on tlio ninth day of August, I860, at three o’clock in tlie afternoon, at the
corner of Congress and Temple streets, anil will then
and there proceed lo determine and adjudge wliethor
the public convenience requires said street uir v.-ay
to la laid out.
Given imderoitr lands on this,first day of August,
A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVFNS,

18 THE

Cheapest

E.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ROOFING,

IMPROVED

this first day of Au-

EDMUND PH1NNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELI AS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committeo on laying out New Streets.

Committee on

POINT !j

on

AUG,

augZdtd.
Argus copy.

Factsworthremembering ! 1
neck of land jutting out from Yarntouch
THIS
Foresldc, .is not surpassed for beauty of land
Sky-blue heads! No
turning
ay
water scenery by any spot
the shores of Casco
NO.°* ,®ur
they smell Sulphur. Bay. On it is splendid hard wood grove, in wliick
peasLs

Given under our bands
gust, A. D., 1866.

BAKE

SHOULD GO TO

on

at the j auction of Danforth and York streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or
way to be laid out.

EXCURSIONS

; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms;
Coating Metal Roofs, &c. Oflice at C. O. Tolman’s
Store, No. 21) Market Square.
jul21 lm*

new

AMBROSE

WHEREAS,

Engines.

l>c furnished fYoni 6 to DO horse-power at short
notice. The Generator is perfectly sale from
explosion, will gave 2J per cent, of fuel over any boilor
in use, takes up hut small space, aiul is very easily Het
up. One of C liorse-powcr cau he seen running at
this office.

For further particulars

a

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PH1NNEY,

0

Steam Genera-

and

oat

or
Wav in said city, between Cumberland ami Oxtbrd Streets, east of Anderson Street and
hundred anil thirty feet distant therefrom; and
whereas said petition was referred bythe City Council,
July 81,18fit, to tho undersigned, for them to consider and act tqion. therefore
Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested, that
tho Joint Standing Commietee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
ayd view the proposed way on the tenth day of August I860, at tbur ifclo. k in the afternoon, at the
comer of Cumberland and Anilcrsou streets anil will
then and there proceed lo determine and aitjutlgo
whether (he public convenience requires said street or

augOdtd

BllAYTON’S

Safety

Anderson have

lay

the eighth
proposed way,
Sartics
ay of A ogust, 1S66. at three o’clock in the afternoon,

REWARD!

$3000

obtain

promptly collected. Advice free.
Z. K. HARMON,
Successor to Harmon & Sawyer.
Pori land, July CO.
augltf

whi*h low prices we will continue to sell for

At

NO. 327 CONGRESS

one

SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’

Patent Sectional Buildings.
attention of those in want of houses or stores
rpHE
J.
lor immediate use or to
vacant

application

claims.
Bring

augjiltd.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

services to
Public
Commission
Auctioneer
and Appraiser.
attention given to sales of
Itcal Estate, Goods, Sticks and Merchandise generally, by auction or private sale; will also attend to the
appraisal or property of any description. All business entrusted to him will he promptly and
faithfully
executed.

drawing $8 per month,

$2 more per month for each child under 1C years of age, on
iu person or by letter to the undersigned at No. 12 Market. Square, opposite old City lfall, whose long experience in the
business has made him tumihar with this class of

j

_aug2dftl_

Co.

is

Patent

DRAWERS.

a

every

day

31st

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A. D., isov

the
undersigned offers his
r"E General
Merchant,
Particular

ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS,
A SI)

DRY GOODS!

I\ Fir.US.

Algos copy._

A Card.

—

large assortment of

AROUT TWENTY *« PER CENT.

laying out New Streets.

Oil

T Y
of July, 1666, passed au order directing tins
Committee on laying oat and widening streets, to
of widening Pearl street from
sjder tlio expediency
Congress 1o Middle street, and to widen Willow
Btreot its entire length, and so changing the location
of both as lo malic one oontinnous street lo Commercial street, therefore,
Notk-o Is hereby given to all-parties interested, that
tiio Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
Ml laying out new
streets, will meet to hear (he parties add view the proposed
way, on the ninth day uf
August, ltd), at three oeloclc in the afternoon, at the
oprner of Congress and Pearl streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
the public convenience require said street or wav to
he laid out.
Given under our lauds on this first day of August, A. It, ItCC.
AUG. K. STETENS.
HDMUNl) 1‘HINNEY,
AMliROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EMAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committeo on Laying out Now Streets.

STREET

BLOCK,
Store with Messrs. J. M. Dycr&

our

EWA8 CirASE,

GILMAN’S,

FREE

Cutlery, Plstcd Ware, Wool Shirts, and
SHIRTS

uooii

^-unrtor

and view tlie

C. SEABURY & CO.

Hosiet'y,

street

a new

therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested. Ihat
the Joint Standing Committee of tho
City Council on
liiylng out new streets, will moot to hear tho partiss
and view the proposed
way on the 10th day of August.
ISCtI, at three o’clock In (he afternoon, at Hie comer of
North add Walnut streets, and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge wbeUior the public
convenience requires said staect or way to he laid out.
our hand! On this Hit'
day ol' August.

Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than the cost, at

l td Commercial Street, Portland.

where prices may he had of the Agent for the company.
augl—tw

Office,

The Portland Gas Light

ItESWKlVOEJV,

three years, ar.d for soldiers who
three years, amt who were discharged oil accouut of woiuuls. iu tlio lino of dutv.—
Additional bounty for heirs of deceased soldiers w ho
enlisted for two or three years, and who died in the
service of the United States of wounds, or of disease
contracted In tlio service of the United States, lleirs
are entitled to tlio bounty in the
following order:—
Widows, minor children, fhthcr. mother.
Collected by Wm. H. Fessenden, U. S. Claim
Ageut. Ollice at No. St Brown Street, Portland, Me.
Blanks and instructions sent to claimants bv return
mail, oil receipt of post olllce address and stamp.
August 1. <12w

11th

same
by leaving
JAMES TOUTS, at Oily Hole!.

libs

or
or

Tuesday, the

A

Clrecn Seal Gold RING

Claim Agent of the 17.S. Sanitary
FrOTWERLY
Commission. Additional bounty IDr soldiers who

On

For Sale.
SMALT, Engine and Boiler complete, of about
two lioree power. Enquire at tliis Office,
nng-kitf

between City Hotel and
ilie Post Office. The tinder will be suitably
A
wurfled
the
at hills

PAINE,

_No, 1C Market Square.
U. S. CLAIM AGENCyT
WII.I.IAtl

out

Lost.

<Hf

have served two
enlisted for two

Rhode Island New Onions will
Tt”” be supplied to the trade at less than Bost jn prices in lots to suit the trade.
For sale by
F. C. Thoms,
No. 2, Central wharf.
aig I<l2w

G OODS

Before purchasing elsewhere.

A. WILLIS

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
7J Comniorclnl Stroot.

Onions.

our

^nohed in said
mu'iihlic
Way
city,—beginiug at North Sttoot
and extending to Eastern Promenade, to lie a
continuation of Walnut Street,
and, whereas sakl petition
was rclerred by the
City Council, .Tilly SI, 1S0G. to the

«'ity of. Portland.
"ITITHERKAS, tlie City Council, on the

iuvitoil |o call and cxoinlnc

aie

purchasing elsewhere.

#

possible pre-

Lost by the Fire.

W.

Composition Roofing!,

GOODS!

We have marked down

And i

NOTICES.

PORTLAND,
Moses Gould, and others’, have potithe
WHEISeAS City Council to lav

Committee
Argus copy.

-and-

as

lew Fall Goods!

This will afford

OF

V

FELT

low

TWENTY MAYS*

Eybrrybody’s Favorite.”

and Silver

STREET.
aug3U3m

as

to

TONY PASTOM,

SENTER,

PEARL

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

Thanking you

&

Ji C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

To which will soon be added all the

DRESS

Usual.

as

Exchange Street,
completed.
on

IMPROVED

—^

our

1866.

from Europe!

London, Aug. 3, P. M.—There is
order to reduce
stock
IK vious
the purchase of

Heart's Context, Aug. 2.
Yesterday afternoon I sent the following tel-

VIA. ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

_

MM.

umlcrsignej,

Ware,

We have now a good assortment of

OK

Street,

Repairing

Will re-occupy their old stand

Watches, Jewelry

Goods ! !

By the best talent in America; the who'e under tho

direction ot

CITY

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses.
Masthead Glasses, Aluruiacs, Porollcl ltules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thcrmomclors, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters' Assistant, &c, &c.

G O O mS!

White

Pantomime,,
Farces, Dances anti Sketches,

CITY

Over Messrs. M'Gilvery, Ryan & Davfe.

Wo would respectfully say to our numerous fticmls
and customers, that In connection with our
almost endless variety of

AMD

(From his Opera House, N. x.)
Having just completed a meat sucoesslul engagement in Boston, will make a short tour through The
pr.neipol Eos.era cities, previous to opening in New
York lor the lall season, appearing in an entire new
Programme ol
Tony Pastor’s New Comic Songs,

MAINE.

STONE,

No. 161 Commercial

LOWELL

Domestic9 Housekeeping,

1

Tlckot»35 cts; Reserved Seats 50c. Doors open
at
co nmence at 8 o'clock,
augadlw
S. R. Pike, Agent.

LOWELL & SENTEB,

as soon as

DRY GOODS!

Latest

C/ombination !

re-established and

PORTLAND,

Monday Morning, August 6,

CHEAP 1

Opera Troupe

TELEGRAMS,

PORTLAND

Heart’d Content.

j,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

DRY GOODS

jyMdlwtf

THE
iriends and the public generally, to the tact of his
having Just received one of the best assortments of

FANCY

arc

Bryant, Stratton «£• Gray.
Corner of Elm and Congress Streets.

Notice.

ver

College
thrown out

HV

14th, '66.

PA STOP

TONY

New

Business

HAjJ,!

SPECIAL NOTICE !

THE ORIGINAL

And Comic

A Rare

__

DEERIIxG

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 13th &

Jy-U__

/"A LOT 111N G CL EAN SED
Clothing of all kinds
cleansed and repaired,
promptly and in good
stjdc, by Clias H. Mahoney, No.
stfcT
Orders or goods may be left at the store
of Marr
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets

tion.

Additional Pension and Bounties

The Great Show of America!
AT

From

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

per annum, in advance.

New

Chittenden,

York, July3Lim

*

Tiif case os Mu. Gl„. t.
Rb„v, foi,mrhj.y
PoE it.and, Me. About a
year and a half ago
Sir. George T. Ituby left (lie
city of Porllaiul, hie.
to teach in the colored schools of
New Orleans.
Ho
was a good scholar, hail been
educated In the Hluli
School of Portland, and his mn imcrs
and apjoaraiico
were those of a well-tired
gentleman. For moro than
a year after arriving at New Orleans
he was engaged
In teaching, anil at one lime he was
principal of a
sclinnl containing mure than four
hnnilrcd pupils with
colored teachers under him. and there
are ftw schools
o. Ihatsizo in New
England which am better managed than lhat was. In tlie month ol March Last
lie
was employed
by Gen. Baird to travel hi the country
pirlsboH and interest himself among the
freodnien
and persuade them to
open schools and employ teaehcr». In June he went
np to Jackson, Ga., to open a
school. All hough there were a
laigc mimlicr of v
cant buildings there, i><) one
cettfd bo rented, and a
Ibw days after threats'begun lo be
mads against his
life. With Lient.
Degray, the agent of the Freedmen’* Bateau for that
rarl.sli, he wont to ace Mr.
Hngos, the Mayor of Jackson, and explained to lijm
thift ho was an ngont or the
Government, and If ho
was molested the
parties troubling liim should be punished. On (lie second of
July bo opened annuli
school in the house of a frrodman
where he boarded.
About oue o’clock that
liigbt a party nf fifty mlllans
surrounded tlw liensc, captured him and
carried him
about a mile and a half out of
town and there beat
him over the hea.1,
of

slmolders,

could

arms

and

logs

till ho

h:irdly ivalk. Through the kindness of a tfcdorofficer Id. wauiHls were .frmso.1 and
he escaped lo
New Orleans.
A lew days -after lient.
Degrny, with a squad ol
mini, arrested nine of the parties who were
concerned
the
assault
on Mr.
Rnby. nud being brought bofbro
intoxicated^ One msm in trying to keep peace ,*n
among the men, was stabbed with a knife three Judge Shannon, the United States Commissioner at
New Orleans, the statements or Mr. R„bv
times in tho neck and once In tho head. Dr.
and olbcr
potties were heard amLiho rioters were sent to
Chase! dressed the woundsand he isno# in a
jail in
of
dfCuplt te»,iiqu Iwids each. In replying to some
comfortable condition.
^
which
objecllnns
the opposing counsol made aliout
tho
UonsUtution and the laws, Juilge Shannon
Afflicting Bran bre Unite. i Mr. George B.
staled
that
the courts of the United Stales
have dcEaton, a native Of Portland, now resident of clared“Until
tied them ispeayq over llio
nolCambridge, Mass., came to this city Saturday
wbc.Wou.itry,
wautowitnp the l’mWrn:’t pmrtama' Ion, f t-ill ile.morning, for the purpose’of participating In *laretfn*
,**.-• at not rstobH.m-,!. and the habeas
the atiuual festivities. q£ the Veteran Cunner
corpus is still siisisnided In this deportment.
The
of which be is a member, which
of
Judge this court has so held it to ho.’’ And lie
occur to-morrow.
Saturday evening he re- lUrthcr Stated that “the expressions proved against
these men indicate not
ceived a dispatch stating that one of his sons
only a doslre to resist thcUnitcd State* Government, but to commit an
about ftwelveyears of age, was drowned at Camovert
aotthat may make them amenable to the
laws ot
bridge on Saturday.
Affray.—Between one and two o’clock Sunday morning, an affray took place in front cf
Henry MoGlinehyte shop, on Green street, betweontfonf or five Irishmen, most of whom ware

.-d

Assocfatien,

I reason.*'—ifinrfon

Hon. George W. Woodman
lias purchased the Nowhall lot, corner of Middle aiil Pearl Streets, on which h'e wfll erect a
Urge and Sp)e4<t4 dry goods warehouse. The
lot cotains 10,200 square feet, and the price paid
Improvement.

,wae yi2,aoo.
Excursion.—A

part^ of 20 gentlemen from

Haverhill, Mass., arrived here Sunday morn'iUfi ih a yacht from Newburyport. Among
the nhmber was Mr. J. M. Palmer, one of the
editors ami proprietors of the Haverhill TriWeekly Publisher. The party, after viewing
the ruins of the late fire, left with tho Mayor a
token of their commiaseratlon tor the sufferers.
They left In the evening to return to Newbury-

port.

i
_

Carp MEETmciB.—The following are the appointments of the Methodist denomination for
the camp meeting season in this State:
At Kennebunk, begins Aug. 30; at Poland,
begins Ang. 27; at East Mvermoro, begins Aug.
2?: at East Maehias, begins Sept 3; at Columbia, Iicgins Sept 17.
Donation

to

the

Mercantile library

Association.—It is well known that the Portland Mercantile Library Association lost all of

their valuable library by the late fire. The Mercantile Library Association of the city of New
York has taken tho initiative in replacing the
Portland Library by the timely and valuable
of fluO volumes of miscellaneous books.

present

This noble action will be remembered with gratitude.
_

Fibst
Baptist Church.—Tliis Society,
which lost its house of worship ou Federal street
by the late fire, has purchased the beautiful and
eligible lot corner Congress and Wilmot streets,

whereon lately sjood the Kingsbury House, and
will proceed forthwith to erect a chnrch upon
the spot. It is to be of brick.

Journal,

The Bow dots Purbipency.—It in nnderstood that Dr.

Harris, of tho Bangor ThooJogiSeminary, was unanimously elected by tho

board of Trustees last
Wednesday, to the chair
vacated by President Woods. The
boards were
in session until midnight. Dr.
Harris, who is a
Trustee of the college, prevented the vote from
being reported to tho Overseers for concurrence, and so the subject goes over to Tuesday,
Nov. fith. Dr. Harris's reasons for
asking tho
dolay have not been made public.
—The Fitchburg (Mass.) Sentinel says John
Brown’s fetters arc on exhibition at that plaoe.
They are of Inch iron, and weigh ton and onehalf pounds. They belong to wagon-master
Chase, of Worcester, late of the thirty-fourth
Massachusetts Volunteers, and were brought
from Harper’s Ferry by Bey. M. M.

Longlsy.

—The response to our recent
appeal to our
subscribers is gratifying.
Thirty-nine additions
have licen made to tlio
daily list, to say nothing
of tile weekly
subscriptions which are dropping
in slowly nnd
like an October rain. Or-

steadily,

ders from newsmen for the daily edition, have
increased within a woek by more than two hun-

dred ; we can’t account Ibr that
-Tho Vienna correspondent of the London
Star gives this bit of scandal about Oen. Bcncdek, and the loss of the battle of Sodowa:

“Oen. Benodek, ns you arc perhaps aware, is
animmen.se landed proprietor; his estates lie
chietU' in Bohemia. It appears that to avoid
passing over his property, and thereby injuring
his crops, vineyards. &c., he made the Austrian
.army march a round of six miles. His troops
arrived on the field perfiftly exhausted. If this
be true—and I heard it from a person who frequents the salon’ of Mailaine do Metternich—
1 quite understand the General’s disgrace.*’
An interesting religious revival is in progrers
in the Free Baptist Society, at Centre Stafford-

N,H,

DAILY PH ESS,
PORTLAND.
_-

6, 1866.

Monday Morning, August

--

The Counting-Room of the Prcun will
hereafter be found at No. 179 Commercial Street.

stationed at the navy yard, Portsmouth,
for duty on the
H.; in 1861 was ordered
ill health
frigate Sabine, Gulf of Mexico;and was orcompelled him to return north,
of lingeragain to the Portsmouth yard; died
1866.
ing disease, Geneva, New York, April,
1861. David S. Conant; distinguished as
professor of anatomy and physiology, and
then ot surgery in the Medical School, Maine,
as also at ( astleton, Vt»; practised his profession in the city of New York, where he
died suddenly and greatly lamented, Oct.,
1866.

UNION EEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.
fob. govebnob,

Proposal.
Under the frank of a member of Congress
have
of New England, but not of Maine, we
received a request to abuse the National g
ol t

OF BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
/list.-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2nd Hitt.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of PorU.
3rd Gist.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Aagu.ln.
4th Dial.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
1st

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
AND

Senatorial

Dinlriet

Convention*

Tlie Union voters of Cumberland county arereto be ueiu
quested to scud delegates to a Convention
i n Portland, lu
DECKING HALL,
Wednesday, the 15th doy of Augnst, I860,
of nomiat 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for tlie purpose
nating candidates for
SHERIFF,
CLERK OF ME COURTS,
County

Commissioner,

5

lo send
<Ea'cli city and town viU be entitled
for

additional delegate

an

one

del-

every seventy-

live voles cast for Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial
election of 18C4. A tlaction of forty votos will boonlit lot to an additional dolegate as follows:—
3
3 North Yarmouth,
Baldwin
4
H New Gloucester,
Bri-I cl on.
3
7 Otistleld,
38
8 Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
3
2 Pownal,
Casco,
3 Raymond,
Cumberland,
3
4
Scarboro’,
FalmouUi,
2
8
Freeport,
4
C Staiiuisli,
Gorham,
8
3 Westbrook,
Gray,
0
3 Windham,
Harpswell,
4
3 Yarmouth,
llarrison,
3
Naples,

Brunswick,

Jpbago,

--

The County Committee will lie in session at the Hall
on tlie dav of tlie Convention at» o’clock A. M.
The Chairman of the several town committees are
requested to forward tlie names of tlielr delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as
they may lie chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman,
HORATIO 1IIGHT. Scarboro’.
WILLIAM
Raymond,
SAMUEL R. JACKSON, III unswick,

SMALL,

SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham,
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouth,
E. R. STAPLES, Bridgton,
Union Comity Committee.
cod&wtd
Portland, July 17, liCC.
Benton

nt

scorn and
patriotic people can give only
whose
contempt. We trust the Congressman
such

pernifree transmission to
of the use to
designs, had no knowledge
been
put.
which his generous confidence nad
unfit to
It he knowingly permitted it, he is as
as
an
hold a seat in the American Congress
unconverted rebel of South Carolina.—[Kennebec Journal.
cave

cious

A Ward far the «»■»»•
To TIIE Eoitoii or THE 1*bem:
Now that our citizens have partially recovand
ered from the terrors of that night of fire
over our city at the time
desolation that

swept

of the late conflagration, and while our friends
from abroad—God bless them!— are still pourrelief of the
ing in their contributions for the
sufferers, permit me to suggest to the many
from
wealthy men, whose houses were saved
destruction by the almost superhuman exertions of the
many of whom left their

efforts of these heroic and self-sacrificing men,
and if they find the facts to be as above stated'
to ask themselves if it is not their duty to do
something by way of remunerating them, in
part, for the losses they have sustained.

Beery Point.

misconduct of the rebels whom ho has pardoned by wholesale; yet the singular effect of
this rough teaching ist o confirm him more obstinately in his chosen policy. After promoting the New Orleans riot, he orders the arrest,
not of the rioters, but of the members cf the
convention sir disgracefully broken up. Such
-Meanwhile
a man is iucapablc of instruction.
lie is losing ground daily. The Union men of
the South are coming slowly and surely over
to the support of equal political rights for all.
They have long since given up the President.
Here is what they say in his own State. We
copy from the Mempnis Post,—
The result of the contest in this State will be
hailed with delight by the loval party of the
country. It was well understood that the
President was using his influence to prevent a
quorum of the Legislature, and that he was
anxious to defeat the passage of the amend
incut. It seems be is doomed to disappointment on every hand. He tries to divide Congress, and fails. He tries to divide the Republican party, and fails. He tries to form a party of his own, and fails. There is no material.
The Democrats want to run their own machine, and there is nothing else to make a
Johnson party of except a few office holders.—
This is too small a capital to set up an independent business. He tries vetoes, and they fail.
his own
Lastly, he has been trying to control
Mute, by defeating the action of the very organization that he effected himself. He is deserted in the house of his friends. Brownlow
has beaten him. It is seldom that any man
suffers so many successive defeats without a

single victory.
Necrology of Bosviloin College for 180S-8.
The necrology of the College is prepared tricnnially by Prof. A. S. Packard, but he has
kindly furnished the following brief necrological list, which will be of interest to the friends
of the College. It embraces, as will be seen the
uames ofiseventcen academ ical.and two medical graduates. Mr. O’Brien was, I belieeve, the
last survivor of the first class at Bowdoin. In
the death of Judge Pierce, of the class ot 1818
the College sustains a heavy loss, as he was a
devoted Iriend and guardian of the College.
John Maurice C’Brien; practised
1800.
law; resident for many years in Brunswick,
31c., where he died, aet. 79.
1815. Levi atowell; practised law Dixfield,
3Ie.; removed 1853 to Indiana; thence toMaof paralyzeppa, 31inn., 1803, where he died
sis, Oct. 1805, aet. 71.
Phinehas Pratt; resident several
1817.
years of Gardiner, Me.; died Dec. 1805, act.
70.

1818. Josiah Pierce; practised law Gorham, Me.; highly respected as a counsellor;
represented hts town in the Legislature; was
a member of the State Senate and President;
was Judge of Probate; member of the Boards

of Overseers and Trustees of the College;
died June, 1806, aet. 74.
1819. George Jleans Mason, son of Hon.
Jeremiah Mason, of Portsmouth, N. H.. and
then of Boston: entered the law; died suddenly Boston, Aug. 1865, aet. 00.
1821. Lot Jones, D. D.; greatly respected
and beloved in the ministry of the Episcopal
Church in N. V. City; while attending the
Episcopal Convention, Phil., Oct. 1805, as he
was retiring in the evening from St. Luke's,
lie lell from the steps, fractured his skull, and
died in two hours, aet. 00.
1829. Elisha Lord Cleaveland, D. D.; pursued theology at Andover, Mass.; was ordaiued to the ministry at New Haven, Conn.; after eminent and successful service of 33 years,
he died among his people,greatly mourned, in
Id’ll

VPUr

Kiah Bailey Sewall; having spent

1829.
most of his life in mercantile business Mobile,
Ala., died at Boston, Aug. 1865, aet 58.

1840. Nathan Munroe; studied theology
Andover, Ms., was Principal of Delaware College but left the post on account ot ili-bealth;
was ordained pastor of the First Church, Bradford, Mass., by reason ot ill health resigned
his charge 1858; was four years secretary of
American Sunday School Union for New England ; became proprietor and editor of the Bos-

ton Kecorder, but in a few years was compelled to resign on account of ill health; Bradford,
Me., July, 1866, aet. 62.
1832. Daniel SewsU, son of the well-remembered liev. Jonathan Sewall; was widely
known and respected by the churches ot
Maine; had been for some time agent of the
Bible Society, for Maine, residing at Winthrop.
A fall on the ice which resnlted in disease of
the brain, in a few weeks caused his death at
Augusta, May, 1866, at the age of 57.
Is34.
Charles Widgery Thomas; M. D.
1837; practiced his profession in his native
city, Portland, with great success, beloved as
physician and a man; died suddenly of diptheia. March, 1866, aet. 50.

Henry Lincoln Kichardson, of the
Kichardson & Co., of Boston,

1839.

firm of

P<jge,

successful and respected in tho relations
of business: died suddenly of hemorrhage of
the lungs, New York, March, 1866, aet. 46.
1840. Cornelias Stone; several years a respected minister of the Methodist Church._
FailiDg health compelled him to leave his chosen work; was me Tiber of the State Senate of
1804 and 1805; died of consumption of the
lungs, Jan. April, I860, aet. 49.
1841. Franklin Patridge; tor several years
Cashier of a bank, Bath, Me.; died ofconand

.iiTTi tit id,.

1850.

.Till tj

1865. aet. 44.

Samuel Adams Stinson;

a

prominent

lawyer, Leavenworth, Kansas; died at Wiscassett, Me., Feo., 1866, aet. 35.
2861. Samuel .1 ordan; A. A. Paymaster. U.
S. N., on the Vincennes, and then on the
VVamsutta; left the service, consumption, disease to which he had been
subject, having
been rapidly developed undei
exposure, and
returned to his home in Poland, where he
aet.
29.
1865,
died, August,
1864. George M. Gordon; the disease consumption of the lungs, which afflicted him In
college cahsed his death at Somerville Mass
l'eb.

1866,

at the age of 22.

MEDICAL GRADUATES.

1828. Moses Dakin; practiced medicine
died at
1828. Michael G. Delany; surgeon, U. S. A,;
was Fleet Surgeon of the African Squadron;

Hope, Me.;

he^thbyono

Isleborough.

Scratch,

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

Portland.

OINTMENT

OTTriNE.
This excellent Remedy is an lnfhlllble enre for Deaffrom
the Ear, and Noises in the
neu, Discharge
Head.

This wonderfitl Vegetable Extract has been the
of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given np
hoping ever to hear amin.
It operates U e a charm upon offensive dischargee from the EAR, no matter what
may have caused
It, or how long standing.
Noises In the head disappear nnder its influence
means

as if

by magic.

Price $2 00 a Bottle. For sale by all Drnggists; at
wholesale by Gt. C. GOODWIN* CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
Feb 21—sxd&wly

of the article is unkind and ii\juri"
ous towards Portland, and from what we know
of the editor of the Journal, was evidently inE.
tended as such.

spirit

TOUR OWN SOAP!

MAKE

By Saving

and

Using your

3uy

Manufacturing

'<

Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE!

It wi

alee 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 25
TONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28dCm9S

late disaster,—
Centre Strafford, N. H., July 15, I860.
Mr. Editor:—1 thought to stop your paper, as I have left the State, but learning cf
your sad calamity, and thinking that every
dollar will aid you, I herewith forward you
two dollars for the Press another year.
Our residence is some sixty miles from Portland, but the light of the conilagratioD was so
distinctly seen as to appear to be but a few
miles away.

PLUMBE R!

NOTICES.

STOBB ARB’S

CHOLERA
A

sure

SPECIFIC.

Preventive anil Cure for

and Water

iso FORE

ST.,

PORTLAND.

ME.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

EVERT

Beady for Business!
subscriber

having
THE
of goods by the late tire, has just

Drags,

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

a

Oils,

80— d&xrtf

BOOTS and SHOES !

since tiie fire.

Call and

advance
prices
NOamine
stock before purcliasing elsewhere, and
time and

ex-

onr

N. It.—1 loots and Shoes mado to order and repairat short notice.
J. M. JOHNSON.
July 30—d4w

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,

Aromatic Vegetable

superior Toilet Soap, prepared

Soap.

trom

refined

Vegetable Oil* In combination with Glycerine,
&n«i especially designed for the use of La die* and
for the Nu rscry* 1 ts perfume is exquisite, and its
was]ling properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drugff1*1*fel0’66andly

Also

an

21 MARKET

aug2tf^

CONGRESS

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland. July SI—<ltf

Portland

Glstss

Co.—Dividend.

llic original slock
same rale
fir new Stock—will be payable to stockholders of
record of July 1st,—at the Treasurers’ Office on 1st of
J. S. Palmi.u.
August.
DIVIDEND of 4 per cent,

on

Aof Portland Glass Company, and at the
jySldlw

The Ladies

are

—AMD—

a new

LIFTER.”
Patented May, 1666, may he obtained of

T.

No. 93 Commercial Street,
Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
jyO

BLOCK,
Co., and is preparol to re-

Messrs. J. M. Dyer &
sume his usual business, and otters
with

a

choice assort-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
ment of

augldtf

terms.

CluiS. A. Rnckleff A Co.,

The

elsewhere. We have
very low prices. We
customers.

a

larg^ stock of DUSTERS at

guarantee satisfaction to all our
M. L.

SHEPLEY &

Only

Shoe

A.

COBB & CO.,

LB.

May be found at
MRS.

NICHOLS,

under the

C. 8. HotelIf

angi

C.

H.

Manufacturers of

BREED & CO.,
Ladies*, Misses* and Children’s

BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings,
No*. 107 anal 109 Commercial Street,
(OVER W. ft C. n. MILMKEN.)
C. II. BREED.
)
C. A. WALDEN,
}
PORTIAND, Me.
.T. M. CALDWELL,)
and
Shoe Manufacturers'
of
Importers
Lastings
Goods.
aug3dlui

again

to the old Stand I

l>. w.

ICE,
that lie

cau

Silver Street Lee House,
where he would be happy to receive orders for

Clothing,

GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS,
Cheaper

E.

Trimming* Constantly

Feb

on

Chicago,

Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our coriespondence in all parts of the
United States. Highest Kates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
U3T*All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
A. P. Bbown.
S. P. Bbown, Late Navy Agent.
J une —d3m

Furnishing Goods,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

,

bailers 70fl dogs, of heat Is thrown away.
making a loss 011-3 tbe fbel. The question is
olten asked bow can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control oi all
the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. •This is
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine is in
motion tbe smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating t he steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, tildes the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particu&rs inquire of
VVM. WILLARD,
corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly

Skins,

Ako Mannlhctnrers ot

MANUFACTURER OF

citizens of Portland
pLOTHING.—The
of the
nevolent in other

and the becountry, are requested to send at once to tbe Committee on Clothin* at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article ef clothing, new or old.
they can possibly spare, as tne need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
urgent.
J atf___
REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
•
has added largely to his ready made stock of
Men’s and Boy's Clothing and Furnishing i.oods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supply for his
many triends and customers. Our motto & quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custo k Department cannot be excelled in giving satisfaction, to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal slreet. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy26-tl
parts

Duran is still at his old stand, 170
J
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready
t» supply his old customers ana a host of others with
ready made clothing and lurnishing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers by the
late fire.
jul 101m

pLOTHING.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND

STUCCO AND MASTIC W0KKEB8,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited.

UNDER LANCASTER

JOSEPH W.

AD.

NO.

193

Printing,

COUNSELLOR,

Between

Plniub

and

AT

LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC

STREET,

PAINTER.

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OP MECHANIC STREET.

Exchange Streets,

Jysatf

___

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
-AND

jReal Estate Brokers,

Engine, Type Arc.,

1»0 FORE STREET.

July SI, 18C6.

DAVID TUCKER.

Cents Reward !—Bead, Bead,
Read.
any one who can get shared quicker or in better
style than at J. O. REED’S Hair Dressing Rooms,
No. Sc3| Congress Street, near the head oi Green st..

TO

no one

lias

Particular atteuciou paid to cutting Ladies’ and
C'J dren’s Hair, and those who wish their work done
in .a
style, will do well to call.
Jmy 1 dlw*
All persons having wells or vaults xX1 posed by the late fire, are directed to close them
at once, so as to prevent all danger from accident
or noxious exhallation.
J. S. HEALD,
City Marshall and Health Officer.
,ty20-2w
person having a black Walnut Piano Stool
or two Rose-wood Piano Legs, that do not belougto them will confer a lavor by Icaying word at
DURAN’S Clothing Store, foot of Exchange St. jy24

dtf

HOWARD A

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND. M 1NE.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,

Iifly

ANY

Bell’s Shoe Store.

At present to be found at liis residence

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness,

AlOTIU

Congress Street,

over

CHAS. H. SCHUMACHER,

Printing of Every Description.

to wait.

steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, P w Cushions, Ac.,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Chestnut Street, Portland.
C. L. Quimby.
W. P. Freeman,
D. W. Deane,
Jul

16—dtf__

Near Middle Street.

JOSEPH 1IOWAIID.

jya

If

NATHAN CLEAVES.

NEWCOMB, Architect, Office, No. 30
Free Street. Flans, Specifications, and Worklng Drawings, furnished.
jul2l dim*

L

&

WEBB,

Attorneys and
('oun«ellorm, at th Boody House, corner of
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

DEBLOI8

D.

juU7tl
TRUE Sc CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

WOODMAN.
Jul 17-dtl

E. PALMER, has removed to

the store

ot Mis. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
JOHN
17-dtl
Baxter Sc
Commercial St.

Cm., G-olt’s Block, No.

I

DAVIS,
Jull3eod3m
stock
be found with
DYER,
various
of
of
WH.
kinds; Silk
Sewing Machines,
Ac.
Cotton—all kin and
a new

colors, Needles, Oil,

s

ing secured Stores No. IN and 19 Market
Square, between the Preble House and U. S- Hotel,
a e refitting It for the wholesale and retail Clothii.g
trade with Custom D partment as formerly, and
shall be ready to open a NEW STOCK, in ten days.
d&w2w
jull9
CARLE1 ON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

jul20

•'

"

may be

ivll
ris, Green A Sawyer's,
H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
NOTICE.
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tt
story.
TOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in"~Real
°
Estate, may be lound at present at his office near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds

jyn

tf

NOTICE.—DOW A LIBBY l:ave
removed to No. 117, corner ot Commercial ana
Exchange streo s, ever Lvrnan, Son A Tobey's.
JOHN DOW,
ju!20FRANK W. LIBBEY.

SPECIAL

having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usnall.
jul 14dtt
Dealer

in

Bank is located at loot
Duran's Clothing Store.

Merchant's

burned up, tbe Pro-

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings

M1LIjS9 although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co.,
Cream
to furnish

are

pared
at their

Coffees, Spices,

now

pre-

Tartar, Ac,

place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All or..era romptly atten ed to.
Goods at. be low. st prices.
jullCtf

H

•

St.

GOOES, Ac.,

LOTHBOP A DYlil, have re151 Commercial street, over N. L.

moved to
MORHK,
Purinton.

BOOTS and SHOES
Made

Measure.

to

beem burnt out of Federal Street

the

by
HAVING
late lire, would inform my IHcnils and customer*
that
M. JOHNSON,

Shoe

Dealer,

COPARTNERSHIP.
_

Has let me part of bis Store, where I am prepared to
kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short
notice.

F. CORING.

OBTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot efficiency, durability ana
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than GUO
being In use. All warranted satisbcto.y, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Moss,
d3m
jul 13
TJOWDOIN COLLEGE.—The Annual Examination
u
of Candidates lor admission to this College, will
be held on Friday, the Third dav, and also on Thursday, the 23d day ot August next, at the Medical Col
lege, beginning on each dav at 8 o’clock In the lore
noon.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
td
Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866.
j 12

School, New Gloucester, Maine.

Term of this institution
HOME
in

No. 19
BYRON
FESSENDEN, Attorney and CounWn.sellor,
Deering Hall, opposite treble House,
dtf
•

julll

H. 1VILLIA9IH, Counsellor st
Eaw, Office corner of Congress and Chestnut
streets, in the Boody House.

JOHN

jy27-lm

will

Tuesday September.
For particulars see Circulars
Principals.

commce
or

The Fall
the first

enquire of

the

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY,
jylldGw
SALE—On account of 111 health, tlie stock
and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
trade and pleasantly situated, In one of the largest
and most enterprising towns In Massachusetts.
j 12 5w
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.

PR

current
undeserving persons
reports
AN have
received assistance irorn tho Committee
of such
who is
that

are

citizen
cognizant
case, is requested to report them to the Commi tee
at the Wand Room, corner of Spring and South Sts.,
that proper action may be taken.
L. CLIFFORD WADE, See’y.
Per Older,
on

Clothing, any

Portland, Jul 13._
MEETING—Atlantic and StTlaw
bench E. R. Co.—The Stockholders of tho Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that their aunual meeting will be held at
the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the Tth day ot
Angust next, at 10 o’clock, A. M„ for the purpose ot
making c1 oice of nne Directors for the ensuing
year, and Ibr the transact on ot anv other business

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner

may be
of Oak

Jull6tl
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
of 0. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 0. whore we
•
ol/er a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
A CO can be found at Dr. Frantis Sweetsir's Drug St.r., 17 Market Square.

rOUTLAJCD, August 1st, 1*CC.
copartnership hereto!* re existing utxler the
< ongre»s street,
n:une of C. H. Allen «.V Co, So

THE
will lie oniiimcd after tlus dale under the

*
si} 1c of Win
Cornish & Co.
We shall continue to been on hand a good assortment of Tin Ware and Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
WM. COKNIS1I,
O. Fa AMM1DON.
augSdlw*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the linn

THE

name of Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills a^a n*t
(hem are requested to present them immeufotely,
and those owing us will i lease call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

July 11th,

Jul20___

Lamb A €•. Boots, Shoes, Leather
TYLER,
and Findings, have removed to 29J Commercial
street. W ill
esume

their

business at

Dissolution.

T'.IIE

Copartnership
ner

the Dye House
PERSONS97having left goods atwill
A
oiiice,
Exchange street,
present their

checks without further notice, at the Forest City
Hou^e and Laundry Oiiice, No 315 Congress St,
where all the goods saved from the late terrible
lire, can be lound. Having bought out the Forest
House and Oiiice, on Congress street, we
City
feex safe in saying that we are more frilly prepared
than ever to attend to'tke
business, in all its
various branches, and hope t>y close attention to business, to retain the fevor of l’o mer customers, and
tho public generally.
A. FOSTER.
jyl2

Dye

QM1TH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street

iylldit

READY to commence again,
M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, Ac.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
Sheriff's Office Is removed to tho
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

ALL

NOTICE—The

dtf_

__

be

found

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may
ior tbe present
GM.
India Street
I4dtf
Fore Street.

near cornir o

on

•

jul
A M treat. Counsellors at Law,
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
L. D. M. Sweat.
Bion Bradbury.
jull4tf

BRADBURY

T. Merrill A €•., Selling Low lor Cash, at
• 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics' llall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
NOYEN A NON can be found lor the
at Joseph Wescott A Son, head ol
Commercial stieet. We are now
a
erecting
building on Lime street, which we shall
he able to occupy n two weeks, and then sha 1 be
ready to meet all the wants of our customers.

AN,present
Wharf,

2w_A.

N. NOYES A SON.

A JOHNliON may be
rpROW
A
Store of L. M. Carl land. 347

found at tho
Congress street.
All persons having unsettled
accounts, are request
ed to make immediate payment.
dJw

jy25

legally presented.

Prospect street, with

jyxO-eodtm

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
AND

Colby;* Bonnet
MBS.
at No. 4,

PIRE! FIRE! nTlMITCHELL
#t
FIRE!
lias removed from the fire, to Ca^co,
of DRY
corer

GOODi>,
a full stork
all of which will be so.d cheap.
MITCHELL.
N. L ,Tr«-«XT1?TT
jul 17 t|

Todd's Hair Dressing Doom
Is

now

!n

Dagueirean Saloon,

front of

tlxc Post

Oiiice._J.v7

& CO. Dry Goods. We have
Institute.
the balance of our stock saved trom tlie
• removed
FATjTj TERM of this Institution will comr
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall dose out the same at
memo tin kxJ2d of
bargains will be offered to those who
AnguMt, and continue lb- I Cost. usExtra
with a call.
C. F. THRASHER A Co.,
lavor
Twelve Weeks.
G.M. STEVENS, Sec’y.
24—dtf
No 9 Park Place.
Stevens' Plains, July Cl, U6C,
July
d4iv

Female

THE

Collegiate

CfTtHRASHER

part-

as

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

August 1st, lSCd.

augldtl

Notice.
copartnership horetolorc existing between
& Gray, is this dav dissolved,
Stratton
Bryant,
1«. A.

Portland, Aug. 1st,

GRAY.

1866.

dti

Dissolution of Copartnership
linn ol G. W. cor.r. * CO. Is hereby dtssolved by mutual consent. Either of the subscriliersis autboiized to settle the business ol tl c late
tirm.
AV. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July *5, ItCC.

THE

Notice.

Copartnership
0

THE

undersigned will continue (lie Lumber busi-

at the 1 cad of
hereto foremuler (lie name of G.
G. AV. COBB.
Portland July 19, l€Cf.
jyCO
Commercial Street,

on

Smith's AVhtfrf,
AV. Cobb .'I: Co.

as

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name' of W. E. STEVENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of Iron Castings for Buildings, Ships, Railroads, Machinery, See. Also window weights, Cauldron Kettles, Barn Door Roltcis and Hangers,
Ploughs, Cultivator Tooth, Iron Feuces, M ater
Pipes, &c.
We have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, Mills, Ac.
Work delivered free ol expense In any part of tho

THE

city.
UiP" Foundry

south end of

Vaughan’s Bridge.

Office 131 Commercial St, up s airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN B. POOU.
jul 13dlin
_Portland, Me, June 6,1S611,
The tirm or dunn a palmis
dissolved
this
dav by mutual oonsent.
er,
The accounts of the tirm will he settled bv either
partv and the books may be found at the office of Mr.
Dunn In the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congress »t. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
requested to mako
immediate payment. Mr. John K. Palmer may be
found for the present at the store ol Mrs. M. I.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July II, 18C(i.
jull6dtt
~

Dissolution.

SHORT & LORING,

Booksellers & Stationers,
31

Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand a full supply of

Law,

School,

Miscellaneous and

Blank Books.
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
We have just rede veil from Xurr York

a

full

s'upply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns anil Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

call.

us a

Short Sc Loring.
31 Free, Comer Center Strco

JySOtf

TOWN

XT IP

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
333 Congress Street.

No

SAMUEL

A.T

found

tho

of

BELL’S
best

selected
ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that
CAN
which will be sold
found in this
be

one

city,

cash

price, at 3BJ Congress Street,

Oct

stocks

ho
lowest
Green St
can

at the

near

SAMl KL“Ell“

25—dti

WIN.2I£W£*“?&LTor,“’
bbop, at Winslow, Doton

and ua.
« Co., lootot
A good stock of
and fittings, and
pipe
good men to work them up. Blacksmiths shop on
Oroas Street rear o» burned works on Union
Street,
where they hope soon to be
prepared to till order* for
Iron AVork of every
Cross

qpfat
Street.

description.

^
Portland.
Jul 12,1866.
vers

«J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
d3w

cilAUffSKM.

As 1 cannot at
all my patron* who have been burned
out nnd may w sb *ome
their advertisein
change
ments and notce ot tlielr new location, 1 take this
method to sav I will be happy to make the required
Ctl A TUFAS Vncis An Dn.nxs If itinv will nnllf..
once >ee

—

8
uuicc, or iu

usy

««»»«.»

Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
c. W. ATWELL,
Adver Ding agent.
jul21ttlf

•

Union

Jul21

aug2dlw

Notice.

our

Dye

jn!14

the business

A. HITCH! (X A is admitted
tirm front tills date.

in
SAMUEL

once.

Room* will be foun •
Cotton, near Free strtet, where she
offers the balmee of her
stock, at very low prices.
Ihos owing bills, willoonf. r a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul-*> U

H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.

1866.

Tho subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where be would be happy to see all hlo
old customers and many new.
II. II. IIATI' II.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
nettled here.
aug2dts

RS.

ANNUAL

Potland, July 18, 1866.

Notice.

Copartnership

Dyeing

do all

Jyl9

THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign
painter, has resumed bnsiness at No. 187 Fore
stree’, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
lylO
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
JunelO—dtt
OF

fkUT
D

new

CRO&MMAN

jySOdtf_

on

Exchange.

strict,

ness.

found at 90 1-2
Commercial street, Thomas' Block, over Mor-

ef

CONGRESS STREET,

v

rea

mav

customers

THE

July

National
Exchange street,over
Co., 1M1E
J uly 12—dtt

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALE,
Are now prepared to offor their friends and the public a largo and well assorted stock of

YBRRILL.Counsellorat Law,
Free Street.
julll

Portland, July 20.

greknouoha co., Fun,
164 Middle St„ over T.

Bykov,
Hats, Caps and Robes,
Co.

Bailey if

Regalia, and Military Goods,
street,Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caiei'.
iyI2dtf

Having taken the Chambers

311

12,1866—d3w__

D. B. RickeR <Jfe Co, will continue
at the old stand 1*5 Fore Street.

•

&

jull*

PH.

MERRILL.

Poor

Middle.

JF.

JAMBBOSK
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
No 13 Free

MISCELLANEOUS.

near

firm of Danfoith & Kicker is this (lay dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts ol tho
firm will be settled by either party.
F. A. Danfort*,
D. B. Ricker.

•

Julp SO—d4w

-AND—

244

—

MMcavey,
subscriber may be tound at the Store ot
Freeman A C»., Ui holsterers, and
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street.
THE
WP.
Manufacturers oi Fnrnit re, Lounges, BedThose

NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET,

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

at

where he hits two lust class workmen, and

Stevens,

J.

OFFICE.

FRESCO

N. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con*
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
op oshe the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats.
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. Ac., Ac Also, some lots
of goods saved from the nre, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28
D. W. Low, Land SurSURVEYING
veyor, at Mo. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon's War Claim Agency Office.
j>28-tt
RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
be
tound
at
•
Berry's Printing Office, f ot ol
may
jull9
Exchange street.
OHN KINtftMAN, Dea er In Gas Fixt res, at
28 Ma k
jnl 17
Sq -a e.
Front can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
• Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see
hi» trends and customers.
jul 13dti

LAND

Lawi 113

Hhacs, Hats
Clothing.
to wait
Bf.sj. Foot)
BOOTH,
bo found
at No. 4 Moulton
foot of

Jul 13—dtf

Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block,
same entrance as tlio U. S. Army Office.
1111 then,
office at House, 18 Brown street.
JytMtf

Cushman Block,
jylO If

Tucker,

FORE

jul 13 d3wpd
haskell & chase, jobbers oi
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Commercial St, Portland.
A. E. Chase,
M. E. Haskell,
J. C. Stevens,
jul 16dtl
Homoeopathic Medicines, No. 27
• Free St.
ju!16d3w

New, Clean and Desirable.

OF DEEDS
Ready for Business! COMMISSIONER
Office No. 3631-2

permanently located

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at tbo Store recently occupied
tbe
Misses Griilitb, Free Stroet.
by
jy7 tf
REYNOLDS, Manufacturers or and
Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Partlcu
LP.
•
lar attention paid to cutting dimensienB—Pembroke

HALL.

STMONDS,

ATTORNEY &

Counsellor

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

Roots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO dtf

CO.~a*e

Co.jul
REEVES, can be found at Morton Block
Turnverein Hall, Congress street.
r*

VlCKkivk ^BOWnN.

and retail.

one flight stairs.
Jull7eod
OTICE-FEWLS, ROLL4N8A BONDThav-

BATSON,

CURTAIN

he found

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

JAMBS

_juhiu

PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS
jul21
SL.
BERRY, Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
iyll
IRAPortland, 3d floor.
ju!21
W F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

D. CLARKE & CO.

LAW

Dea ers in
ELLSWORTH ft NON,
rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
MOULTON can be found at 390 Congress
street, selling his stock of B^ots and Shoes,

can

STOCK BROKER.

_

can

UTONEHAM A BAILEY'S Window” Shade Man
O ufactory, may be lound at the old p ace, 168J
Middle s reet.
juH9 2wi d

Twist,
166 Middle street, up

Can be found at tbe Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Foie SI reel..jp If

May 22—dtl

Me AYERS, Draper* and Tailor^,
Federal Street, ware's Block. NEW
jull0-3w

CLOTHING.
ready for business at No 3 Central Whart, at the
store ot R LEWIS &
13dlm

ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

No. 103
COOK

now

H. M.

Marrett,

FEEJSY,

ROSS &

GOODS Just received.

Is

At 27 Commercial Street.
Jyatf'

PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
jelGtl
|y We pay Cash for every thing we buy.

CLOTHING,

Card & Job

Oflico at 211-2 Free
Has sored his Library.
JyOdtf
Street,In the Gritlltii Block, third story.

Me.

ALLEN, Jr.,

Wool and Wool

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

augld&w.lm

BLANCHARD’S,,
Improvement on Steam Boilers!

Merchants,

Commission

Foot of Exchange.

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

Hand.

WISCONSIN

-AND—

Book,

jy31—dAw8m__
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

24—d6m__
S. P. BROWN & SON,

WM.

OW A LIBBEY, Iaiaraaee jAgents,
will be foun at Mo 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office or Boston; Marragansett Office ot Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of Mew
York, And other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jySGdtf

•

4

IU.

At No. 5 Moulton St.,

David

Offloe Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

MILWAUKEE,

DAVIS & COLBY,
)
and 86 La Salle Street,}

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

•

and Counsellor at Law,

CAN BE FOUND

Cloths, Cassimeres,

GEO. W. RICH &

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Commission Merchants, Fitzgerald & Hodsdon

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings,

Where he Is prepared with
Six New Machine Printing Presses,

aug3d3m

ON

Kendall,

(WARE’S HALL,)
Nos. 195 and 107 Federal Street,
have received this day per steamer Dingo, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ot

New

some

LEYEBN & CO*

Chadboume &

STURTEVANT,

octl6dtl

84 MICHIGAN STREET,

dtf

VICKERY

PORTLAND, MAINS.

CO.,

&

DAVIS

aa new

augidtf

A* BOWEN, may be found at 146
Commercial etre t,wieie they are ready t
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale

Wldgery’s Whart,

Attorney

well

orders as usual.
July 1U, ltcti.

•

Merchants,

Commission

as

O. M. & D. W. NASH
have resumed business at. tlie head of Long Wharf,

•

at

and

customcra.

CF«
at cost.

GENERAL

LOVEJOT,

PORTLAND, ME.Jupeltl

A.

A

July

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Specie

STREET.
aug5d2w

FORE

CHASE, CHAM

nov9*65dtf

Commercial Street,

J.

192

and

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland
E*

Woolens,

Lime, Cement and Piaster,
33

and

Broker,

Street,'

Wholesale Dealer In

Oveb Rofos Stanley’s,

We pnt these machines against any machine in
the market, tor all kinds oi work, either cloth or
leather.

HENRY P. WOOD,

Fobtlud, Me.

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0,

Square,

Market

lee.

machines !

Free

18

G.

J.

than any place this side of
New York, at the

England Clothing Company’s,

New

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

Sewing

Goods

CHAPMAN.

Prices

Formerly at 03 and 71 Exchange St,

Woodman, True & Co.,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
No. 3 Chase'a Blech, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

Jobber3 oj

PORTLAND, mb

84

-ALSO-

dtf

augS

Groceries, Flour,

Stock, Exchange

W K B B
be found at

JF.

Merchants,

Boyd
Jy26-d3w

H.TNGUAHAMrCounseUor
DARIUS
Federal

LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac.,
is located at 105 Federal street.
juLu tf

And Dealers in

NO.

F. DAVIS,

Or Clothing Made to Order.

cl.Ark,

DEALER IN

Commission,

for the

and

HANNO W. GAGE.

Jy7*f

CO.’S,

New England retail trade, No. 27
expressly
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufectory
at Auburn, Me.
jylOdtf

RENOVAL.

where he will be pleased to aeo his old

be found tor

corner oi

•

....

J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

PORTLAND, ME.

( OI.ESWtIKTIIl nuy
the present at No. 45 uxtord,
S1I.
street.

riERRISH & PEARSO A have remc.v.
o mains of their Stock to the store of Miss
S. A.
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, where they may be found.
all
that
their
to
are
customers
say
ploased
They
Watches are safe.

under

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

& W. A. OHAHABI, Iron-Founders,
and Manulhctui era ot Machinery, Ship Cast•
and
Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
Rollers, Clothes Heels, Bracketts, be,
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland,
j 12dtf

HURRAH!

PH.

Bclford,

Office 113 Federal Street,

SJ N. RICH 4k HON, In the rear of 138~ExO. change street. Collins and Caskets: also, MoBurial Caskets.
jy26

J4kNo. 16 Free Street,

will be Ihitnd at

G.

K. FERIYAI.D A MON. Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free »*.,
where they arc ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
4 i? First class Coat-makers wanted.

July 9,1866.
k£> M.RAND, Attorneys and Connsellors,

TAILOR,

may

lyU

FIVE CENTS SAVIN(ii~BANK.The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings
Rank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every huirimas day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
tbe Depositor, that the Bank has sustained no Toss
of any Kind by the late lire, or otherw ise.
NATH. F. DEEBINU. Treaa.
Jy9

PORTLAND
r

Civil Engineer)' and Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Tssithc & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Komicbec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.

G. G. DOWNES,

A.

jyJOdtf T. IL HASKELL.

SEW ALL O. STROUT.

OFFICE,
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commercial Street.
A. A. STROUT.
O. F. SHEPLEY.
Jy9tt

and

Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary
d&wU
Store.

Law,

atteiufto

street, up stairs.
iyll
T
DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street,
next to Stone Church.
lylJtf
■‘-’’^entrance

REAL & STROUT’S,
angt113 t EPEHAL STBtiKTi

STROUT & GAGE,
Attorneys and Counsellors,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BURR.

FROST, merchant Tniler, has secured Rechabite Hall, No. 332$ Congre-s St.,
•
he
will be happy to see old friends and tormer
where
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

SUCCESSOBS OP
F. P. & M. T.

C. W. Gqddaup,

STROUT

ABA CUSHMAN <C

at

Pearl street,

talic

Has Removed his Oflice f 13 1-2 Free St

POIITLAND, HIE.

3 unction of Froe & Mlddlo Streets.

jyO

I unelstf

Boys’ & Men’s

Attorneys

1a!

DENTIST,

Na. 19 Free Street.

Law.

at

Counsellors

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and look at our fine stookof goods before purchasing

Store Left MH.

On Middle St, No. 176,
Opposite the U. S. Hotel.
SELLS CHEAT FOB CASH.
aug4dlw4rw2w

_

FREE STREET.

McCOBB & KINGSBURY.

Arcade

Jyio_

FREE STREET

0

Goods !

Davis, Mesorve & Haskell,
jy3

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

For (ho present occupies part uf the Stars
NO.

Counsellors and

A

V

jQj^Dr. W. R. Johnson,

d4w

GODDARD & HASKEL,

MERRILL & SMALL,
At

HE offices of the POHTfAND SUGAR CO., and
of J. B. IIKOIVN it SONS, have been removed to
No. 29, Danfbrlh stroel.
Jysodlm

O

JulyXO

•

ff
1

Law,

August 1,1866._

J. F. MIUEB.

Fancy

removed to 328 Congress St.,
opposite Mechanics’

N#. 113 Federal St., Pertland.

Law,

at

at

PP.INCE.

Ual1-__JylOdtf

REM

ami collects insurance.

loss

T OWELL & SENTKR, 39
to their usual busmess.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT ADD OORSEC
STORE,

is

C. PEABODY.
at i.w

may 10

PUTNAM,

Attorneys

MILLER & DENNETT,

Importer,

have removed to

GILMAN,

EVANS &

__

Counsellors

DEANE,
and Attorney,

HI” Prepares all kinds r I T<t(ral Papcro, examines
Titles, and makes Collection.
July 31,16CG.dtf

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL k 00.,

of the host style and quality, whleh we offer at
Buch prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t fail to call at

MRS. PENNELL, 44 Brawn Street.
To be worn with travelling dresseB this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton
Block, Congress St.
eodtf
Portland, June 7.

N.

SON,

BROKERS,
}yrtf

Jyl°___J^H.

H.

-.

REMOVAL.

Ne. 8. Clapp’* Rleeli, Coagreaa St.

Congress Street.

No. 178-Fore Street.

lot of

adapte<kto MERCHANT TAILORS’TKADE, which
which is now ready for sale at fair prices.
jy3fld4w

“SKIRT

H. P.

Counsellor

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

IF. H. WOOD <e

LAW,

IF" Office Dcering Block, Opposite Prctile House.
July 31. dtf

OF PATENTS,

augSdtt

AT

-Axn-

BOOTS MB SHOES,

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Men’s

informed that the

COUNSELLOR

fic generally**1

HOLDEN._jul 12_

prools of

stales Hotel, where we would be
UyiOU our °*^ customers and the pub-

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

all

Treasurer.

The Latest and Best Invention.

___

W. H. CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

JUR08’1!®.

am] LounselCongress street, near

Counsellor amf Attorney
HP.N DEANE,
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress
street, Prepures

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

9ron Roofing!

At 146 Commercial St., Portland.
Aug 1—dlw

A, B.

cu.b.mcTs^.r^re-

Attorneys

®Ce’

tloi

the Coan

FOP. THE PBESENT AT

MOSELEY’S

Iron Doors, Shatters, *c.

*T

Prince's Express.

Josiaii H. Dbummovd.

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

ME.

,heir

ceive

July SI. dtf

____5’30eodlm

Corrugated

qharles j. walkerVco7 may lie found at
k?•’Commercial street, stoie formerly occuCram, where they will resume busi££2
tu see
t.igwi

MAT BE FOUNI> AT

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET,
Wooduuhv Davis,

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, over Sweetsh** Apothejylo-tl

r...

NO. 339 CONGRESS STREET.

HOUSE,

NATHAN16GOULD,
Market
cary store.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

DRUMMOND,
at
Counsellors
Law,

*r S. E. SPRING may be found at tbe store ot
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commerstreets.
lyil ti

cial

No. 47.

Wilmot Street.
August t. d3w

_____dtf

SQUARE,

FOBTLAXD.

additional stock of

may22a3m

333

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale Druggist,

Coats, Pants and Vests! Dry

528

Have Removed tueib place op dxsixess to

W.

WM.

No. 47

DAVIS AND

OFFICE AT CHADWICK

REMOVALS.

may be found for the present at

CHITE CT,

German

rOBTLAKI), ME.
Kcar Grand Trunk Depot.augSdtf

J ust Removed to

T

Colgate's

Fancy Goods.
Ko. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

i:mi:hso\ & burr
Have this day received

EDWARD J>. BANKS

a»gt

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

At

Co!to“&c

A

ever,
on

CLOTHING.

ing done

SINGER’S

Union voters of Pownal aro
requested to meet
the Town Homo in Pownal, on
Saturday, the 11th
li
at
o’clock
p.
Inst,
n., fur the purpose of
se’ecting
to
attend
the County
Delegates
Convention, to be
hold in Portland, Aug. 15th.
Per Order.
Pownal, Ang 4th, 1860.
sstq

a

prices. Dimension .rames sawed to order.
B. STEVENS, J*., and J. H. MERRILL.
Smith’s Pier.
3m
Jy24

money.

save

SOLE AGENTS FOB

The

term

12

at lowest

HURRAH! BOYS,

No. 330 Cangrem street, Opp. Mechnics’ Hall.

the GREAT

at

favorable

as

Portland, Juno 16,1866.

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

cholera remedy

Pownal.

On

—

B. EMERSON.

-AT-

!

Siek or Spur Stomocb, Painter's
and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely veeetable
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Hivlilv ar,i
matic, very pleasant to Ibe taste, mild, but sure tolls
effects, w .rma and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm,
affording almost Immediate relief, and a
tasto ol the article will satisfy the most
Incredulous
of these lisots.
.sold by all dealers in medicine_
circular and try It. Prepare! only by ED??rn‘i'"r
WARD SUTTON, Providence K. I.
GEO. c.
& CO., of Host n General Agents.
H.
gPODWIN
H. HAY, of Portland.
June2ood*w6mSK

with power.
WINSLOW & DOTEN BROS.

a
LUMBER
Building material of all kinds constantly
Sash and Blinds and Glazed Sash,
hand.

fresh

SAMUEL ROLFE.

in

English, French &

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN 1

And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
tlic pubic generally at the Kara belonging to the estate of tiie late Mrs. Iioody, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. ISraddlsh will he In attendance when ho would
bo happy to ses his friends.

•July

-AXD—

stick all kinds of

buildings, frc.J

stock of

Wonld inform his friends and customers
be found at the old stand,

SYRUP

jyCOoodlm

lost almost bis entire stock

received

to

MOULDINGS!

botoro the lire.
Rooms to let

PUMPS ol all descriptions.aprSdtl

It« action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
have been tested by thousands since the Clmlcra Season of BUS.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to lie the miss Compound known far the
Complaints far which it is designed.
STODDARD.* BURTON. Proprietors,Troy, N. Y.
tor sale by all
Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
WEBSTER & CO., Nashua. N. II.,
mev if'
may 12—d*wsm

BICKKEhh'S

prepared

aro

Doors,

description of Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ail
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD arffl, SHEET LEAD and BEER

Back

DR.

_Jul
NOTICE TO BUILDERS l
own,

«EO. m. HARDING,

3 1-3 Free Stree, OMee If*. 8.

Merchants,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

13dtf

Y.

Architecture

Olosets,

C H O LERA,
COLERA MOItliUS, DIARRJKEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Sc.

Traveling Agents.

jul 13—d4w.
C. Mason, Architect, Newport. B.
1. Flans, Specifications and Working Drawing!
famished promptly and in the most satisfactory man*
mer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport,B. I.
Edward Ogdan, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon, Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R, I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass.
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mass.
Chas. H.
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
Edward L.
York. Geo. M. Mller, Esq, New York
Briuley. Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tyler, Esq.,
Philadelphia. Edwards. Hoffman, M. D. Morris-

& engineering.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In fature carry on
Architecture with their business sb Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo sail at their
office, No. 303 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of

MAKER OR

Pomps

before tbe

as

Boarding boards and all kinds of building iumber
at the lowest prices.
Rooting slates constantly on hand.
At their whart, Commercial street, next East of

as

Also

SPECIAL

ju iotf
street.__
Lumber Enough.
J. B. Cinnlui are selling Spruce
Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors,
TSc.

N.

REMOVALS.

A B

And Wholesale Dealers In

& DORR, Architects, 283 Congress

Also WOOD PLANING, MATCHING, SAWING,
TURNING, Ac., Ac, at short notice and prices eamc

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Noyes.

These arc the memorials wo most need, They arc
worth all tho marble and brass monuments ever
erected, for perpetuating tho endurance, the flUthildlicss and the heroic achievements of good and brave
men; for they travol with us and multiply themselves among our household gods.
If this were a tilting time, and our papers were not
so crowded with business’notices and cable news, hath
of which arc ot greater importance to the public, us
wo!I as to the printers, we should like to say something of the peculiar merit* of those two unpretending, fidthfrd and excellent books; but under the cirumstances, wc cannot.
Stm, there is one liiiug we must say of the “Campaigns of the First Maine and First D. C. Cavalry,”
by Cliapkiin Morrill, and tliat is, that no time should
be lost in bringing out a second odltion, a part of flic
first having been lost iu the Me; and wo would suggest m»o or two changes, that the book may bo read
with more interest by the people. Would it not he
well to omit many of the details, and much of the
last part, substituting Uiercfor personal reminisenecs snd sketches of s nat lire to engage the attention of miscellaneous readers ? Both of these works
may lie regarded as among tho most valuable contributions to our war literature, that have yet appeared.
J.N.

T ONUFELLOW
A'

WOOD

The

CAMPAIGNS OF TniJ SEVENTEEN™ MAINE; by
Major Iloughtou, pp 553: Short & Boring.
Campakins of the First Maine and First D. C,
Cavalry, by Chaplain Merrill; pp. 131: Bailoy &

W. 1IABTHFLL, Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy28 dtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Publications.

NonTn British Review, for June
Contains art Iclcs on the Roman Element in Civilization, llie Sea-lishcries Commission, Venetian Rclazioni, Rawlinson’s Ancient Monarchies of the East, Baker's Explorations in Ceutral Africa, the Colonial Policy in the Government of Colored Races, Edmond
About, and Disinfection.
Republished by the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
58 Walker St., N. V.
Every Saturday, August 17.
Prominent among tho attractions of tills liumhei
arc sketches from the belt English sources of recent
events in Italy and Bohemia.
Ticknor & Fields, Boston.
American Journal op Numismatics, for August.
Mr. Upton’s essay on Chinese coinage and tho descriptive catalogue of “Copperhoads” arc continued.
Am. Num. aiul Archmol. Society, N. Y.
Emerson’s Internal Revenue Guide.
A large octavo of3D8 pages, containing all the internal revcuue laws, edited and arranged, with decisions,
rulings, tables of taxation and duties, a frill digest,
Price in paper $1,00;
and an alphabetical index.
muslin $5.
Published by S. Bowles & Co., Springilold, Mass.
Orders answered by mail, postpaid.

Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plaus
full particulars obtained.
mav
3 be seen, and
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
ma 5tf
1865.
3,
Portland, May
ATOTICE TO LAND HOLDERS. Mr.
James T. Haix, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass
XA
will make contracts with parties who intend build
iug Immediately. He can lumish first class work
men and bring "with him a Master mason with hit
Letters addressed to him will receive immemen.
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
dtl
Portland, Jul 13.

We

Force

Commission

GEORGE

Oo.'s

8APONIFIERI
Patents of 1st and 8th

angSdtf_
SHEPHERD & CO.,

Brown’s wharf,

Box of the

one

Continues tliePainting busiucssas usual.

Arc.

Waste

GREASE,
Jfenn’a Salt

OU, Vranishes, Window
Class, tt*c>, djCt
Ho. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Paints,

CASH PAYMENTS BEQUIBED.

mediately, NO

•

A Friend.—The

following is one among
many pleasant assurances of sympathy and
good-will which have come to hand since the

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rplIE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity ol
building lots in the West End of the
desirable
A
city, lying on Voughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Fmerv, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if deslreu oy tue purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of Batlsfhctory character, they will advance, if derived, one fourth q) the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

FOBES,

Dealers in

Inducements

Great

Sashes and Blinds at the same prices

Bawls, Brass h Silver Plated Cocks.

sufferers. If every rich wine bibber in Mon
treal will do as well, Montreal will do mnch
towards relieving Portland.
Such remarks are ungenerous and uncalledfor, when every one in Montreal is contributing liberally for the relief of our sutferers.—

New

Scrati h /

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—8 x d&wlyr

residence, has sent $300 In aid of the Portland

The

ITCH l

ITCH!

ITCH t

firemen,

little all to be consumed rather than leave
their post, and were thus successful in saving
the property of others, whether it may not be
their duty to make inquiry with regard to the

Mr. Editor:—The following is from the
Raleigh (N. C.) Standard states on the
is cut from
authority of Governor Holden, that President “Gardiner Home Journal,” and
the “Organ” printed at Gardiner,—
Johnson is “grieved and embarrassed” by the
We notice that Geo. Winks, Esq.,the wholeconduct of the people of the South. The Exsouled Dry Goods merchant of Montreal—a
ecutive grief and embarrassment are underte to taller—the man who so generously enterstood to have been occasioned chiefly by the
tained the National Divisiou at his princely

111

Nervous headache
Those who have been subject to
dose
for years, are restored to perfect
Great Rheumatic
(forty drops) of Metcalf®*®
sn
Juilj
tails.
Remedy. It never

Uisbase;

The

Ilia

June 26—SNd&wlm.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part ol the

and

Aug. 4,1866.

BY

only.

s

CHARLES

the Car lead for Sale
150,000 Dry Pine Boards
Hemlock
400.000
200.000 Latlis
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150.000 Pine Clapboards
100.000 Spruce Dimension
Ouls
25,600 Spruce
At the lowest prices bv
GEORGE F. FOSTER
augltfNo 2 Galt Block.

iL

just
wild and wicked scheme, and with
To men of
gard to our interests as a nation.
for
a
attachment
fond
Irish birth who cherish
their native land, and in the intensity ol their
zeal engage in ill-advisod plans for its rescue
from English domination— to them a wide
range of charity and forbearance is allowable.
But for the heartless demagogues who arei
willing to deluge a prosperous and peacefu
naprovince with blood, and to involve thismen
tion in a foreign war, thoughtful and true
can have only the sternest disapprobation,
and
especially if they are of American blood
have no Irish wrongs to avenge. To the Conor
gressmen and intriguers of whatever party
of
faction, who are playing with this magazine
incendiarism and wickedness, an intelligent
frank

Treasurer,
Four Sf.nators.
Also, to elect a County Committee for tbo ensuing
County

egate and

house clear all summer.
Look out tor imitations. Get Dutcher

ly, keeps the

buisness cards.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dry Lumber

ear-

Will Cure Ike lick In Ferly-Gigh' Hear*.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chllb .ns,
and all Eruptions gf the Skin. Price 50 lent
For
sale by all druggists.

eminent for its prompt suppression
statenian raid on Canada, and an
ment that a plan is being pushed
ol
cans to favor the designs
Our only reply is tnat
nev Dartv of Fenians.
weak as
we consider the proposition
for its ac
Instead of blaming the government
raid,
tion in relation to the Itol>erts-«weeney merwith
it as fraught
we heartily commend
the
in
enlisted
men who
cy to the misguided
rea

nnpjjed

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

JOSHUA

BUILDIItO.

NOTICES.

Dalcher'a Lightning Ply-Killer
Makes quick work with flies, and ii commenced

__

A Base

Second

SPECIAL

was

N.

S

The

undersigned
BRE.tD—BREAD—BREAD.—
having made arrangements with Bakers in Rc»
with the dtllcrent kinds oi
ton to

supply US
V-il.u
Bread ami Crackers, until we can man.slacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to Supply our former
customer* ana tne public at reasonable rates, bv rail
In* »< Messrs, ltoss A Roundy-S Stores Commercial
I’EARSON A SMITH.
street._jul M
t **AKIk. We would take this opportunity of
V thank ug our numerous friends rcsMen s Hr
thoc tysod nelgl boring villages who so
n* °“r 8t"Ck 01 E00,ls<'n ,he night
of
2*
_TYLER, LAMB & CO.
T ) 31, Cl. IM N \ Is at No. 12 Congress street
where he will be happy to see the patrons
oi
Dunn & I aimer, in settlement of their accounts
and
in selling such goods as the above firm
formerly kept.
dtl
jy23

alndTv

Se 4thhu"uV

FISHING Twclile—The undersigned has fnk«n

the store No. » Free street, m ar Middle,
where
he will keep a general assortment of
guns, revolvers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting
Light repairing anil Stencil cut ting done as usual

goods"

ju*-3_,_G. L.

BAILEY'

ATOTIC’E—The undersigned are about maki- g a
s
eha ge in business, an wotil.l request a 1
those

haviug unsettled

settlement*

jul 18 iltf

accounts to eall immediately
Hoods sold at a liberal d scourd
E. HADBOUltNE & CO.,
No. 7 Clapp's

tai.1

Block, Congress Street*

SAFES.

fvbnitkbe.

THE VALENTINE & BUTLER

LANCASTER

jFire Proof & Burglar Proof
Alum Patent Safe !

Tlio attention of tlio public is respectfully invited to
the following testimonials:
Messrs. Thomson

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

rrBiiTUBE

Vestry

Portland, duly 13, isgc.
If Co., Xeu fiasco, Conn.

WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE !

to

unTLAND, .Tilly 13,18CC.
Meters. Thornton <• Co., A cw Haven, Conn.
Gknts. J n the great lire in this city on the 4th
inst., our store, situated on Middle street, together
with a largo j>art of our stock,
consisting of drugs
chemicals, ac. &c., was entirely consumed Uur
sale, mi Alum Patent (made by Valentine & Butler,
size No. 4,) was severely tested C)r several
days, haviug been buried up in a mass oi hot bricks &c. rendering it almost impossible to reach it. The books
and iiajK-rs were preserved in
good condition, the
writing being i*ricetly legible. We shall be able to
use the same, ana wish
you to send ns as won as possible, another Alum Patent Sato of a larger size.
Yours.

...

teat.

The

—AT

Beg leave

to

inform tiioir friend and tbo public that

they are prepared to fill

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market and has given COMPLETE SATISFACTION in all cases.

ORDERS

Machine
—FOR—

FURNITURE F IT

KOIBALL &

DESCRn*nON

464

I

Man ofactobes

Mow

UPHOL-

Kimball, may

TERRY

REPS

OF—v

July 171m

A. kimball,

j. dayland

IS KAKELY

Bedford Copper

IN

SETTS!

is with other manulacturers. to immorse the sheets,
The effect
after all rolling is done, in on aoidbath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which -it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
polishinjurious to the metal. The hard and
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is removed; and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but
pimpled and unequally corvoded, and considerably softer han the suriace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surfeC'-i than with*a softer ami rougher suriace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differIt is believed that
ence being in the surface finish.
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the

rough,

Company.

ETAGERE S,

McGilvery, Ryan

&

Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtf

|^"*Suits of Yellow

Tables !

or

S T E A. HdL

LBA TIIB

WOULD

£

It

is

Delicately

COUNTERFEITS
Of this preparation are
extant, therefore he sure and
take none but that which has the
autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD

on

General Agents,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Ma»».
DdffFor sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3i-u

REFINED

FIRK

ju120

M
H
g
ft K >
M
H

THE FALL TEEM
of this

SOAPS,

Institution will commence

WEDNESDAY

AUGUST

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

SIDEBOARDS,

BOOK
Chairs

!

Style

Every

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the
Beat
aalities* adapted to the demand, for fixport

Domestic Consumption.

and

PARTICULAR

Higher English and Latin,
Greek und Modern Languages.

Leatlie

6.00

Popular Lecturers may be expected dnridg the
Loarfi can lie obtained on reasonable terms. Also
for students wishing to board themselves.

p plica lion
or

should be made

immediately

IMPROVED

|

&

SCHOOL

Gore,

DESK.

307 Commercial St, 47 ti 40 Beach Street,

Liquor Agency, )
Portland, Maine, July 31, IfeCG. )
Tlio attention of fnvidids, and all others who have
occiisinn to use any kind of liquors for medicinal
puri»08es, is invited to the very select stock now kept

WAREHOUSll,
118 MILK

at tno Agency.
Included in this stock arc
French and Cherry Brandy:

AS THE SAME

Qualities

and

Grades

IN

BOSTON.

of

Goods

STREET,

BOSTON.

Old Henncssv, Cognac.
Superior Old Tort, Old
Madeira, Sherry, Sicily, Malaga, and various DomesFire
Old
Holland
tic Wines;
Gin; Old Jamaica, St.
Croix and Mctllord Rum; uD per cent. Alcohol: J'aand
li\c
tra Old Bourbon
Whiskey; l*cst London
Porter, Scotch Ale. cVe.
iVom the State Comall
received
These articles are
missioner, arc of standard proof, mul have all been

assayed by

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

Agents in Portland,
and for sele by all the loading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, are also Agents tor the sale of

Tilton & McFarland’8 Celebrated Safes.
G3T’Call and examine our Scales and Safes.
juloO

jy30d1m

THJRNITUE. Burnham and Merrill, 368 Con-T gress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SprlngBeds,
Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in New and
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we
are prepared to sell less than
any deal in this city.
Do not tail to call before
purchasing elsewhere.
July i2—dtf
rn

m*v

hA

mind

tor

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,
CHARACTER !

manifested through Temperament and External
Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS,
As

handsome 12mo

Postpaid, $5.

Agents for Sale of

The

quality

LANCASTER HALL.

]?URlKITlTRK_HnVT *

pure.

Powder.

the State

Assuyer,

and certiticd

goods cannot tail

to

give

Forest City

FOR SALE BY

Co., dealers
fV\AKE NOTICE J. T. Wmnll Ahave
re-open
X in Groceries, Flour and Produce,
wharf.
2
Central
ed and are ready for business at No.
jy23 -w
Call and see us.
A.—Members and subscribers to the MerFLETCHER & CO.,
can tile Library Association, h ving books be•
169 Commercial Street.
longing to the Library, are requested to leave them
at me residence of the undersigned, 43t> Congress St.
May 7,
An early response to this request is particularly urged upon each person having one of our books.
EBEN COREY, President,
2w
Argus copy.
j .1y23
XfOTICE Is liercbv given that tlicre will be a Meet- j "ATOTICE— REUBEN KENT has made arran eingoi thcStoekholdreof this Company nttheoimeuts to be supplied from Boston with P'lot
licc of the Treasurer. No. 1.T5 Commercial St., (up
Bread, hip Bread nd Crackers, at the Store ot
stairs.) on MONDAY AFTERNOON. August Gth
Messrs. Chase, Rogers &
G1 Commercial
N
prox. at 2 o’clock, in act mien the question ofiiKi'caw I Street, until he can resumeHall,
business at the old etand.
°1 Capilal
and upon such other business as
dtr
Slock,
Julia
shall come before then).
A Tea Hlore. Shaw has opened h s Tea
Per Order.
Store under the Old City Hail, at Kendall &
CEO. W. HAMJVIOND. Clerk.
A1
3
Whitney’s,
Jy25dtt
Portland, July 27tb, i860.
.iy80(11 w
—

,

149 Wuahinifton Si*, Bouton*
BAILEY & NO YES,

Portland._jy4d2w

VOVEItTV Custom Whirl Fnetory* If you
a shirt that will lit
you. call at tlie Novcltv
Shirt Manufactory. No. 1*23$ Congress Street, next to
Cilv Building, and wo will warront you satisfaction.
Shirts and Shirt Patterns cat to on let at short notice.
GOURLAY A: POOR,

1800.__may8d2m
Cumberland Bone Co.

CHIN

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Cadet on. N. 15.. writes7 Dec.,
IgftU: "My son, live years old. Was a few mouths since
stu&ring greatly irom WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him LarookaVs
Pulmonic syrup according lo directions ami soon J»cg:in to see improvement. Tho Cough became easier—
tlio expectoration freer. anil in two weeks the malady
was entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
IgA.vo II. Evens writes from liangor, Me., under

^ullictod

date March 21, ltd: ‘‘For ten years I was
with Asthma and shortness of Breath. My cough
dial ressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere
slielcton. and my friends lost all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tiled Luibokah’s Pulmoic Syrup. Following your dilections close! v, I soon began
to experience a ieeliug of relief, and an or the use of
well and able to folthroe largo bottles, / am
low mv usual occupation. lhave fell no symptoms
it
is
more
than a yonr s.hco I
a
of relapse, although
to
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am
with
God’s
I am indent cd t o
that
acknowledge
Yon are at libejftv to publish tliis for
von for mv life.
the benelit of others who are similarly alllictcd.”

entirely

happy

PATENTED
Dec. 26,18ff&.
“So easy and convenient,” savpupfls.
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher.
A represents moveable lid
C toothed » atsfret
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame i.3,
which, binged at the upper edge, may be opened as1
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Heading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo otonv oi the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For further particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN-

SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,
Me*

rab27dM,w&s6m

OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSESIDE
NESS. Ac.
From' Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Lirooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup, yon
so kindly sent me, lias been tried for hoarseness, with
recomvery good esuHs; lor tliis I would confidently
mend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiikr, North Hero, VI. “I
have used T^aroosab’s Syrup, and feel under obligaWhile
tion frankly t«» acknowledge its excellence.
using your syrup, I have enjoyed better licaltli than I
had enjoved tf>r years. I have had slight attacks of
hoarseness, but the Svmp would soon remove it. I
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmixlic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

BANKERS,
ii

Broad Street,

NEW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, p.nd others.
Interest allowed on deposits
subject to sight draft.
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for tbeuenal
commission Special attention given to Government Securities.
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W. POTTER.
fLate Secretary of State.)

WE

The former occupants of the
Lime St. having re-uuilt the

City Maiket on
Market, we are now ready to supply all our former
customers ami as many new customers as will give
us a call, with a kinds of meats, vegetables, and all
articles usually found in a first class market. Particular attention given to I he shipping trade.
OCCUPANTS.

Portland, July 23,1866,—d2w

assurance

ol lm» skill and

sue*

cess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent, and thinking pcia.ni must know
tlial remedies Ivuided out lor general use shouldhave
tboii c.licacy established by well tested
cxiierieuoe in
the bands of a
educated physician, wliose
studies lit him for all the duties he must
pie,
lend: vol the country is hooded with iwor nostrums
and c ure-alls, purporting to be tlie best in (he
world,
winch are not
useless, hutalwavs injurious. The
iin/brtun.ilo should he IwlfrlluLuit in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
tael, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable witli rained constitutions bv maltreatment from
uiexi«neueed physicians in
general practice; fir it is
a point genertdly conceded by the best
syphilograpiiors. that (ho study ami management of these complaints should engross tlie wludo time of tin.se who
wotdd ho comiietent and successful in their treatment

regularly

aratory

and

Tlie inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither oppurlunity nor time to make liimself
with
their pathology, commonly pursues
acquatnlod
one system of
licatment, ill most cases making an
indiscriminate uso of that nnliniintedand dangerous
woapou, tlie Jlercury.

rauled

or no

charge mane.

Ilaidly a day

pisses hut we arc consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of
whom ure as weak and emaciated as though tliec had
(he consumption, and by their ft icmls arc supposed to
have it. Axl such cases yield to the propet'anil only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at tbc age of thirty who are
troubled with too fie'iuentcvacnaLions from the bladder, often accomj aided by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening 1 be system in a mnuiiur
the patient cannot account tor. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appoar, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue.

changing
ajfiin are

There

to

many

a ilark
men who

and turbid
die of this
is the

a;»i>c:iraucc'.
diilicultv, ig-

of the cause, which
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fbll andhcalthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult tlie
Dr.,
can do s*' by writing, in a plain manner, a
descriplion of lheir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediate y.
All correspondence strictly coniidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Pieb’.e Street.
Nex l door to tho Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Slami* for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DE. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies, who

a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, iso. 14
Preble Street, which they will hud arranged xor their
especial accommodation.
J >r. II.’s Eicctie Eenovafing Medicines are unrivalled in otlicacv ami superior virtue iu reguialing ad
Fema o Irregularities. Their action is S[»eciiic ;uid
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will i:iid it invaluable in ad cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been iriedin
vain. If is purely vegetab e, containing nothing in
the le isi injurious to the health, and may be taken
wiih perfect safely at all limes.
Sent to any part of tho country, wiih full directions,

need

by addressing

f>E. HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. T».—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attendjanl.lw;5d&\v.

own sex.
ance.

c.

IT

c.
CO) >K’S

Dentifrice !

Chlorate

-for-

Cleansing: the Teeth!
IIA EVENING THE G UM8,
-and-

PURIFYING THE BREATH!
It is

New Article in the Market, but has already
gained a wide-spread reputation.

a

Bead the following; Testimonials in its Favor.
Lewistox, Jan. 12. 1m:g.
Messrs. JounG. Cook iS; Co—Dear Six:—Having
tested your LhlorateDcntiittrc wo fed assured that it
is an excellent powder for cleansing tbc teeth and purifying the breath, and having examined thefeiipe
tlmn winch it is made. wo arc sure thoro is no article
in it which is tho least injurious to tho tooth or general health, but on tho contrary, highly bcnciicial to
both.
Ecspcctfullv yours,
D. JLi. Si*i:OL;T,
THOMAS FlLLEBROWN.
Dentist. Lisbon Street, Lewiston Maine.
Wc the undersigned, have examined specimens of
Cooke s Chlorate Deiitf)frfce,ulso the recipe 1 rom which
it is prepared, and we take pleasure iu recoin mending
it to the public as a safe anil crcctual tooth powder.
A. Garcel m, M. !>., John M. Small, M.D., Pearl
Martin, M. 1)., M. C. NVodgewoud, M.l>., J. Fanuing
M. D.. A. Burbank, M. D., Eli Edgecombe, M. D.,
J. P. Fessenden, M. I>., E. II. Bicker, fJ. D., I-ewis
ton. H. it. ir. NViggin. M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N.C.
Han is M. 1)., Auburn.
f <e\viston, February 3, It CO.
Messrs. John G. Cook, Sz Co—Gentlemen:—I
have carefully examined your ‘‘Chlorate Dentrifrico”
1»tli Chemically and Physically. In composition it
accords with thb recipe, and is free ftmn any metalic, or
mineral compound, which can injure the teeth. It
cleanses the surface of the teeth without abrading
them, and it contracts the gums iiniily oil them,
while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying
matter adhering te them. In feet, it contains the best
constituents of several popular dciitrifrices.

Eespcctfullv,

A. A. Haves. M. D.
20 State St., Boston, February 2tftfr, ItCtf.

Assaycr.

Tills celebrated Tooth Powder is put up In two
Boxes, and sold at the low price ot

ounce

Twenty-Five Cents

low

f

as a

Application!

on

JOHN G. COOK A CO., Druggists,
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston, Me.
taTTor sale l>v Druggists general! v.
Fur sale in PortlaiKluy \V. W. Whipple, Grosman
& Co. .1. R. T int A" Co., L. C. Gilson, W. E. Shmt,
•Tr., Edward Mason, II. T. Cmuiniiigs, T. G. Iioring,
Bons.an an.l Merrill, E. E. Covoll. M. S. Whittier,
Sweetzer, E. Chapman. C. F. Duran, an.l Iiy H. II.
UA V, who will supply tho tra.lo at Manufacturers'
jysuaiit
prices.

medicine for

Pulmonary

sequence or youthful Indiscretion*,

The Cherokee Cure

will restore health and vlsror
•top tho emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pa-re pamphlet sent in a sealed envclopo, free to any
address.

MKidney*,

Dropsical

Mulrvsc, Mass.

l»ottlr.—0 bottles for $Mfl.
soi.n tvw. f. I'Hif.T.irs ,v ro.. r. \v. rF.RFOliBKS A CO.. W. W.
CO..
BCKOKSS.
ICJNK &
WHUTI'K. dl.USMAM A-CO.. H. 11. HAV, BinC.
K.
Buckett.
T. O. f.'lirg, Irlwar.l
S..1I A Merrill.
J*
Mason. K. h> Stanwoed. 7*1. *S. Whittier,
E. Short, -Tr.. U C.
\V.
J.
B.
f-nut
&
Co..
Tha.\oi.
QilBon. C. W. Foas, li. T. Cummings Co.. F. L. Co: veil. C. Duran. E.
Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, 1.
!1 Swectscr. Sornuel Kolte, J. J. Gilbert and C.F. Coax»2—dlyMWKSrw
rvy,
per

a

I

of the

Swell-

recent

n7 DEMING,

jc.isc.1.
'l’lio lot is IOC feet on Sumner Street, and 45 feet on
Imlia >treet.
A portion of the brick will's of tlio
house, and entire fomnUition. with cement cellar Boor,
ill hi good order, and house can l>e rebuilt m .i siiwt
fime.
On tlie lot i*a never lading spring of good
rater.
Title perfect. Term* at Rale.

MIDDLE STREET,
United State* Hotel

WHERE

muscles, distorted limbs,

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of lemulr
complaints.

Electricitv

House at Ancfiou.
On Wednesday
A>»g. 11. at, 3o*d1ock P. M. on the premises, we
Bhall sell the Brick House. No. 4<>, Brack ett street,
near the head ot Grav stree
is new. wiU 14 finished rooms, gas. hat >1 and solt wa er, a capital cellar, good stable wPli a slated r. of. a good wood
house, &c., Ae. It is a valuable ropertv. in an exceHent neighborhood and very de irab e for a residence, Possession given in :*> da vs.
HENltY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
jy25 dtd
O.lico 17»; Fore street.

BRIC'K

MERCHANDISE.

WOOD!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union
now

Coal,

Coal.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,
BROKEN

AND

EGO SIZE.

.300 TONS toeU.ST MOUNTAIN
EGO

AND

STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

of

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kind*

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

White and Red Ash Coal.

during wliich (inio wo have

sold
will)
no effort, about live thousand Kittle* giving full satisfaction to the adlicted and eliciting
the most Mattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in tlie army
ami since returning who sav it is a perfect cure for
Dysentery ami Diarrhea oven'alter I he Doc bus fail.—
Had thoarmv boon supplied with it many thousand
of lives would liavc been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it lo any other medicine.
Wo family or traveler should be without
it. Give it a trial.

These Coals

ot the very
satistaction.

are

ogive

anted

best

quality,

and

war-

Also, 50o cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price ami deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.

53r*Uive

acquainted

us a

call and

try

us.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15tli—dtf

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

I. C. WELLCOME & CO.,
YARMOUTH, MB.
Sold bv Modi' ine dealers generally. Price .BO cts.

The

subscribers has Just received a lot of good

NOVA

SCOTIA

WOOD l

and intend to keep constantly on hand tho various ^
kinds ami quality t* oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.

per bottle. A liberal discount to the trade. It may
also be lubl at H. II. llay or at W. F. Phillips Ss Co*
ot Portland at wholesale.
jyUOoud

HEAD IJNION WHARF#

CAKLETON & HOVEY’S

Summer

oal,

RECEIVED and tor sale by tbe undersigned

which he used constantly about thirty years with
the. most satisfactory results.
Near the dose of his
valuable life (which waaltQ) he remarked that ho had
never known this remedy to fail in any case of diarrhea when properly used. We would respectfully inform the public that wo own the Recipe for litis invaluable Uemedy and have been preparing it under the

comparatively

1

at their Wharf.
JUST

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

about, four years

QUALITY,

Delivered In any part of the citv, which we will sell
nt the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, I gg nnd Stove, free
chargingand
burning
pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of tbe different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and tleliverod in the best possible manner.
We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

was

now

WOOD!

OF THE REST

future generations.
Such wax.tic case of one of the
most alio ess/ul and celebrated pbysi« iaua of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and bisyuccess remark aide.
For many years lie kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hum I reds wore restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

name

taken

COAL AND

1 treatment at his house.

Doctors die lilce oiher men,
tint sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless

Wharf,

tho Stan,I former 17 occupied bv tbe
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., anil are
prepare,1 to furnish tbe different varieties o

HAVE

TEETH Z TEETH Z TEETH Z
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough iustnn tions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with boaru

Syrup.

COAX,

COAL, COAL,

polypus,

novltl

Guardian.

AKLH

VAU

L A 1)1 E S
Who have cold hanas ana feet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ana
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back,
leucorrhma, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that Ions:
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilic.
and will, in a short time, restore the sunerer to the
vigor of health.

Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 .M.; Orom 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

did_

Ileal lldalr at A*rli*nThat large and commodious Ibm-e, situated in
the pleasant village of Fryeburg, Maine, formerly
>wned and occupied by the l it Dr. Kcuel liair.ws,
together with a spacious f>arn aud about ten acres ot
and connected therewith, will be sold at Public
Auction, on 1hi rsday, Aug. 0, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
rhe premises were once ow ned by the iate Gen. J.
W. Ripley. The tro t part ot the* house wasconsid3red better constructed tban a y in the Coun y ot
Oxford. Theie ar* on the premises a variety of shade
ind apple trees, excel ent water, and a 1 the
appurtenances of a comfortable and ucte able evidence.
Immediate possession given.
Terms liberal ami
made known at the time and place of sale, on the
f»r mises. Enquire of Mr. Charles D. Barrows. FVyetrnrg; Hon. Geo. B. Barrows, Wes broo*, Me., or
>f tbe subscriber, at Concord, N H.
SYLVESTER DANA.
jy2l dts

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature II ic
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Diarrhae

JOSEPH BLANCHARD,

angl

Electrician

Consultation free.

Auction.

IN

he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
>>
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have boon in thi9 city, we have cured some
ol the worm forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlm
patients in so shorta time that the question is oiler
asked, do they stay enred? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*in
the form of nervous or sick headache; oeurai-ia n
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption wliei
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, liir
diseases, white
spinal diseases, curvature

Bn

Lot at

pursuance of a license Iroin tire Judge of TroItttc. will be sold on Thursday Aug, Dili, at 3 I*. M.
tile* lot of land on the comer of India and Sumner
■itreor, late rcsiden o of Cnpt. Samuel Blanchard, dc-

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Bv

at

Guardian’* Male.

Dr. W. S. KEBWIH, 37 Walker 8t„ X. T.

of the-splne,

Oray street

on

Valuable House

pamphlet

swellings,
contracted

Instate

»• M. FATTEN & « O., Aacli.nerr.,
Ofliee I HO Pure Hireet.

by express, securely packed

the

leu feet.

H©1

fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pago
free to every lady and gentleman In the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
-*
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

Nearly Opposite

x

Anedoneors.

ON

Gleet and all Mu*

We treat all diseases to
and free from observation.
which the human system la subject, and will be
to receive full and explicit statements from
pleased
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect con-

174

lot is to

Office ITS 1-ore Street.

AVeilncikhy. Aug. Mh. at 1-2 past 12 on the
premises, JO Gray street, will 1»c ho1«1 tlie two
iliTica woolen dwelling, w ii!i largo ad. lition, logcthirwitb the land. fiotaUiut JbieetoiHJrav, by about
* in depth. ll'Miso suitable tor one or f wo uiimUcs* in
(•'odor.lor and very pleasantly located. For i urticuui» call on the auctioneer!*.
uugjdtd
HK nl Auction. On Thursday, Aug.,1)
ftt 3 oi clock P. M., we shall sell bouse No. 59
Sumner street. It Is a two story wooden houre,
with abatement, finished
throughout, with I I rooms:
good osets. g >od c liar plenty hard and soft wa er.
Very centialiy located, good-neighborhood and a
very dedrahle propert'..
BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
jui
J7-U1_utttce at No. 176 Fore street.

in from one to three daye, and is especially
recommended In those cases of Fluor Albne or
Whiten in Femalen. The two medicines need in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other mediciuea
have been used without success*
$2, Three Bottles, $5.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle,
u
$2,
$6.
Injection,
*
The Cherokee Cure,” Remedy;* and M Injection" are to be found in all well regulated drug
•tores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit* Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deoelve their customers, by tolling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make moneyIf the drugin place of these. Be not deceived.
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we

DR. W.
Miedical

“A,,‘tY

Auction.

com*

will send them to you

ai",Ulio

j •teal

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
Female, curing

I o-

tmi-

n. I- VTTKN A
CO., Auc,ioueer.,
Olllue ISO l-'oru Mlreut.

K.

of

and all diseases that
require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

or

Dresser

>»«. well Ml■n,h|::,,irv.v•,’0'lc,,
icnvenicut tenement,

JvOI-dtd

Deposits,

does n<»t fail to cure
cove Dischargee in Mala

oncrot

l.onsc.

Com-

Retention

Strictures
\Dftne,
kUrethra

SIMEON 9I117RTLEFF & CO#

J 2dtf_

Lozenges !

Clayed Molasses.

-FOE-—

HHDS.
I
750
IOO TIERCES. I

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes ol
"Deucy” and Brig '‘Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by

Bark

Of Astatic

LYNCH, BARKER At CO.,

Cholera.

139 Commercial Street.
June 8. D66-tf

These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of the me • iclnes generally pre6ci Ibed by the best
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

Thi. 1. the Ajibuosia that R wj made.

W.

\y.

June 29—eod9w

Derosiie

WH.PPLE, Agent
For State of Maine.

HHDS.
460
17 TPS.

oTFilni
At

This is the Care that lay
In the Ambrosia that

ft
G I Lft H y,
the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

APOTHECaRIKS,

Deerlng Block,

King maria.

Corner ol Congress and
PORTLAND, ME.

06

£ethe Ambrosia tnat lay
King made.

*OR SALE BY

June

This is
gay.

the Maiden, handsome and

Who married the
gray.

Who

jragsC.

now

has

man

nnren

once

No. 8

bald and

locks, they

lie used the Ambrosia that
made.

aay,

King

B ock, Market Square,
POltTLAND, ME.

Dr.Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,

now

has

raven

locks, they

say,

Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

This is the Bell that rings away
arouse the people sad aud gay
here does lay—
V If you would not be. baltl or pray,
p Use the ambrosia that Ring made.

=> Unto this fact, which

;

E. M.TUBBS & CO.. Proprietors, Peterboro’, H.H.
Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Port,
iun6ood
Me._

J. W.
and.

»r.

Davcis,

NEW OFFICE 13 1-3 FREE ST
O.Tu e hours from llj o’clock A. M. to 1P. M.,
i P. M,

nnc

G to

E3?“Spccinl nttcntioti given to the Diseasei am
Ojteraiinns qf the D'ye, to which the morning lioui
junciditwtf
will be exclusively devoted.
ale Druggis
JuU8-ti

April 17—dtf

|

r

I

Physician,

( tl HUH, Shingles, Clapboards, Itoors. Sash.
Biin s, and Building Materials, for sale at No,
S. W. LAIiRABLE.

jull3tt

I

J, 1 l.x/I

State

*

jy30dlw«_
EMMONS CHAPMAN

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

Central Wharf.
1m
vll't

j for solo by
C1I4.ARM.

To Cure Diseases without Medicine.
So. 9 Peach, better™ /iraebeii alul dark Sis., near
StreeU

caii

dispatch

g

FROM SEW YORK,
His special practicoLs (by spirit direction)

|

ui 14 tf

200 M. imported atm domestic cigar.
C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
ITS Fore Street.

\ BUSH t Ls Pr me High Mixed
fx / and pure Yi Dow Com.
EDW. H. BURUIN A CO
120 Com in eroal Street

riifOICK

St. Louis Flour, from l>B4 whea'.can
found at L. .r E. A. 0‘Bli ION’S, 1,',2 Comjul 17d2w
mercial St.
V

be

_

COTTON DUCK,

Apothecary! CHAINS,
ANCHORS. &c.
still be found al
old

Druggist

lins REMOVED TO BIS

to execute orders for SOUTH-

MculII>VEUY,

PORTLAND. ME.
Scptao-eodU

Dentist and

No. 1 Portland Pier.

prepared
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
at any convenient port.
cd with
are

H. FININLEY,
\ To

ROBINSON,

Southern Pine Lumber

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanise base.
Aug. VIf *Co—codisArwlv.

Sienisn once bald and gray.

To
But who

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,
.

Olappt's

This is the Parson, who, by the way.
Marrit^l the maiden, handsome and

21,18W— isdlm

C'OAVj. We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
Sawyer** Wharf, Foot of High St.
July 11—dtl

Charles B. Oreenloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
jul 19 tt
Mr.

used the Cure that

Molasses !

) Pure PEKOSNE MOLASSES,
J now landing from brig “J. O.
) Nkrkols,** front Cardenas,

H. I.

by day or night.

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who now hns raven locks, they say.

DDLS.

PiehleSts.,

Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either

gestive

$1.00

7 V

J
nocted with it is .....
ami a ™,nm
Thc-v
will
lie
sr
«>
w"l'»
they
, togetlKir.

Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

GRAY HAIR.

Sarsaparilla Compound.

IjArrookah*s sarsaparilla Compound, proi«rod by
E. K. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemist.

Urinary

or

siSiiMoi&ara?»»»•*»
cou.difrut house,

plaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam>»'motion of the Bladder and

A Preventative

For the speedy nnd permanent euro of T.iver Coxa*
plaint. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Fjyslploas, St. Anfhouy’s Fire,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Foils, Tumors, SaltIll e mu. Ulcers and sores, llheumatjsm. Pajn in the
Stomach, Side, and Bowels, General Delrilifv, Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and,
all complaints arising or resulting in
l

us

a

Z, fom

Remedy,

Cores ill

city,

mutely

m..:*sovioc* p.,m„*0

Islicii

Cherokee

e

‘11 bc ™bl mi

v

fixihrd' nil in,',11,1 ronl estate on the
asdic
lrmcrtv
it c"i ” *l.ree,»-’!>:own
» *o store brick

—ajtd—

com-

lier extant.
in brief, no icmcdy l*a3 ever been dovised so powerful to combat and eradicate that class of diseases
wl.'ieharises from a disordcied condition of the Dior Assimilative organs, or Horn ImpureMood

,or-

•(tillable Real Estate at Auction.

Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold
by all drusirists; or will bo sent by express to any
portion of tho world, on receipt of price, by tho
solo proprietor,
Dr. W. B. MEKWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.

Diarrhea

BING’S

plaints in
H. LARA BEE, Pliipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit, the publication of but a tithe of
the certiiicatcs which aro constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will :mcTthe most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a triUe, and which may
yield piico’ess results.
Large bottles £1.00—medium size HO cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

IMPURE BLOOD.
It is donblc the strength of any other Sarsaparilla
Compound in the market, and is endorsed l»y the
medical faculty as (lie best and cheapest. Flood puri-

si >0Utx
;'r- ^ Kct:

■,

_

■Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Portland,
Me., in •ranuarV, lfcCS. No uno could tell what was
tliC matter with her. But she was much pressed tor
breath; hail a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to lie tilling
up. and though attended by the best physicians in
Portland, thev coidd not help her, and she declined;
aiul for some three months was not. expected to live,
llcrdnctois. and at length licr friends, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She wan brought homo to my
house in Pliipsburg. Me. We tiled Coil Liver Oil, but
tho etl'oct seemed rallier opposit o fV'im good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Rarookali’s Syrup at llie time, acd commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showod quite a
change for tho better, and we continual giving it to
Jier. She gradually improved, niul is now a perfectly
h;^iHbvchild. People were astonished to sec what
eifec^ the medicine had on tliis child, and to soc her
well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we

f'ot
lelievc »4o be ttie L
the world.

In

boose No. SO St. J.vwrcncc street, known ns
the Wieship lion sc Ills a
uvostnry won.lcn house,
new, high iiosird. thoroughly- n-lishet! ni. inside n-ul
OUL ris, cemented cellar ilnvu
excellent water, hard
c,?,!l —.■
:u,li everythin"in aud.ihout tlie lie.iso iu
uiic
order. Iftlc j erlcvf. i'enns at kUc.
EAILEY tV O,. Aucfionpcrn.
*v«i t»t
Office 170 Fore strcct.
_jy

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A liberal discount to the trade.

Trial Packages FREE

•iVw

to'-eiher^

W'ok'xL'Ztijj?.
OmiuL

Box !

a

I.ohr.

Pale
nance. Infinity,
turn, and nil «li*onc««C.menmp.
*<

cure.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it he tlie solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced coinidence in maimer years,
SKKK FUJI AAT ANTIUOTK /.V SKASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Inssilude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow impure Coition,
are the iinromelei' to the whole svstom.
Do not wail tbr the uonsummalion that Is sure to filllow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Dias of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions In sleop,—a
complaint generally the result of a hail habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a period core war-

-lre

by

canied

Wilson suecis. It
Uisumcid a.ul lui, k
thoroughly imishcl. ris

Knmkrfiltor,i.ta
Smuoh.'ifm houscli
cellar
clsI?rn ?n V hou?- "itiiocc. cemented0'<client
'v:ltcl>
ncighborliom
Tn0 b-'rr'Vu',l*H'
,"0#t conn,i.ui.liug view?ot
h
l‘hc°“-,a
islamls, ill H

medicine,

]cult Breathing,

only

W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, ItfG: 4*l feel very grateful for
having lATonkah’s Pulmonic Syrup near mo. my
tiic most vigilant
lungs l»eiug walk and demanding
I believe (he Syrup f lie surest remedy for Pulcare.
monary Complaints that nas ever been ma«le available to the alluded.”

Price

STILL LIVE.

furnishing sailiciont

wo

;

Hie .Oilier of Allan tie and
tk house, wii.li a

ou

fa,

Vn*nnaf°LajC

iftmory

l»ertOul. and FJaOIANUNT CLlii:.
He would call the attontiou of tlie a:\ilctod to the !
feet of his long-standing and vvcll-earnod reputation

E.

Dr. Larookah's

DEPEW & POTTER,
No.

Jilltg

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of iliscase from the scslem. and making a

State

A. W. Harris, Writes from whale-ship “Eldora
do.” March 11. lfcfiO: "Having suffered for four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh m their most aggravating forms. 1 feci it my duty to state that 1 have l«ecn
permanently cured by the use of f-aiookah’s Pulto physicians
I monicSvrup. Iliad paid large sums
but until / used
| and for so ealed Cat an ahnoKemedios,
relief.”
tho Syrup I e^rieiicod

Laundry.

Orders received at Hie Cilice of the Forest City
Slreet.
Dye House. Ko.SIS Congress
City laundry
■knliec Is hereby Riven (haI the Forestwho
has been
the
sidwcrilier,
hasbien roopened by
tbo well known Chelsea
manv years connected with
tho
with
and
Dye Mouse ami Laundry,
experience
all descripthus acquired ho is imw prepaid to do
tions of Laundry woik in a satikl'act orv manner.
A. T. CKAW LEI, Agent.
jyOGm

__

FOWLER & WELLS, NEW YORK.

entire satis-

faction, and they arc olibrcd as low as they can possibly be nfbrdcd.
For the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance iu the rear from Central Wharf.
XORENZO HAMBLIN,
City Liquor Agent.
Aug. 1. dim

ML,

AGENTS WANTED.

to be

subscriber feels confident that the superior
of these

Mrs. J. R. BuRSlS, tli Hist 2Sd St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9. L.f4: "During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of tbc svmpioms, they were pronounced to l»e in
much daitger. At the instance of our pastor, Jtev.
Mr. Stiles. I tried Lurookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
ontirclv recovered. In gratitude for the bcr.ciit conferral. I caimot refrain irom making this testimony

HIDIAN

citmiajHqjVVy
XTM.

CONSUMPTION.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PRICES GUARANTEED TO EE AS LOW AS

"lATHERE lie can be consulted privately, and with
llie attiictcd, at all
? \
the utmost
t» b !*• M.
hours ilailv. and Ironi*
l>r. H. addresses those who are Bartering umler the
AfUiclion of private diseases, whether aris.ng from
impure connection or the terrible vteo of selt-abnse.
Devoiiiie las entire time to Mail) articular branch of
tlicme lical profession, Le leois warranted In UiMHAKTKLI.S'O A CirnE is all Casts, whether of

Valuable House ai Auction.

Monday August Ctlu at C o'doik l\ M..
ONsliull
sell til* valuable douMc house No*. 2
and

GREAT

«iSuaI!..,dlv?w

ject.”

D. B. SEWALL, Soc’y.

City

our

person

March 26—dtt

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bag < Coat, Itailroail, Ptafj'orm and Counter. Druggie's'. Coulecl toiler,', Luthers', Creeds', and
Cold Sealer, Beams,
Spring Balances. Ire.,

in

by lettor to the Principal or to

jyCOcodSw

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

FITRNITURE

5.00.

Music and Drawing by compotent teachors.

SOLD BY ALL THE

Paid to repairing

OFFICE

$4.00.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

ATTENTION

*

tnorongn
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS uuder tlie sui»crvision of

TUITION.

GORE’S

&

CROUP.

Js PITTING

Common English,

rooms

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

CASES!

of

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable fir the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chcmicalB, and using only the
bent materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under he personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who han had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and WILL furnish the

LEATHE

the most

1866,

29TU,

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.

NO. 1,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,

DESCRIPTION.

W. Ii. BOWEN, t# Ilanovcr St.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

and continue eleven weeks.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

—OF—

‘‘"'''i'oiirs,

on

OLEINE,

*

g■ i g
is
g

Academy

S

friends, who have received great benefits from Us use.
Letter from a well known Boston Drugyist <f twenty
years expe ience, and Steward of Hanooer Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9, UC5.
Dr. E. R. Kniujits: Having used LAEOuKAH’S
PULMONIC SVRU'P myself and in my f.imllv for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior lo any medicine I hive ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1
have hul great, opportunity to test the virtue’s of
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
J)rug lmsiiu'-Bw far aver y«KU'», I have luhl good opportunities of knowing the virt uesof the various medicine.-.,* sold, and pronounce LA HOOKAH’S Sl'KUl*,
mi: b'JBST of any article ever presented lo the

blessing,

GOBB,

-viz:-

MAT TRASSES

the label.

A. B. W. BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Mass

solicit the attention of the trade and
to their Standard Brands of

STEAM

erfumed,

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine an<l all other resinous fluids.

consumers

—AND—

YET

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of
anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, anti as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretoiore sold for
cleansing Goods.

SOAPS! Fryeborg

REFIXED

MIRRORS

ATTAINED,

O UXT

Manutactured by the Proprietors,

t61 Commercial Street*

Centre, Extension,

s

PROOF SAFUS*. Marvin’s Patent—
A tine stock of Fire and
Burglar Proof Safes,
for sale by A M. DAVIS, at 71 Commercial street.
Cal. and see them.
2w

kimball.

FOE KpSMOVINg
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

Davis,

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

EVERY

Sore Throats. &c.
Melrose, July 1918C3.

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

office of

WHATNOTS,

Kitchen

,

Dr. E. R. Kximrrs—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
six years, aud have found it aii excel lei ltromody for
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
complaints. &c. I have rceommen«lo«l it to several

A. B. W. BULLARD*8

Co.

tbc manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as il still

AND HAIR CLOTII PARLOR

and

CURE OF

Letter from Bon. JO. W. Gooch, Member of Congrcst

St., Portland,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

of every description and quality.

which witliout doubt make them more Jirc prttqf than
those ol any other muimlucture. Three of the improved sifts were letted by the lute tire (two in the
otlico of Messrs. Churchill, llrotvn & Munson, and
one in (lie oilice of Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse, the
latter tell upon two tons of coal, which was all consumed, ami remained there liftcen tlavs, and when
taken out was still too hot to hamlle) all saving their
contents.
A much larger num’ er of Safes made bv T. &
McF. preserved their oontents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury st.
Boston., and at the store ol Messrs. EMERY &
WATERHOU E, Portland.
augldlm

Couchs, Cold

be found at

Every Monday forenoin, where orders may be left.

SUITS

Ironing

THE

Massachusetts.

Sfo. Ill Commerciol

highly

Safe.

Proprietors,

FOIt

Coughs Colds, Whoopjng Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Jntlucir/a, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Plcurisv, jiillaniation 01 the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs.
Tins reinedv is too well known and too highlycstocmed to require commendation here. Jtisrcgaidcd
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed bv the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

TOR

jy*. 14l Preble Street,
Near the Preble House,

norant

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale
tj
prices.
Particular
attention and care paid to packing and
delivering Furniture in perfect order.

WALNUT,

& MCFAItTiAND desire to call attention
TIf/rON
to the improvement lately made in their
ues,

«Fuly 21, dlw#

Chamber

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! PERPECTI

CHAMBER

AS

11 want

Dressing,

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGIITS, AI. D., Chemists,

of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE
STERY GOODS,

Hand S

on

Wood and Marble Top,

SAFES.

S H E P A K E>

Eveey Descbiption

FURNITURE!

CHESTNUT AND GBAINED

there is some controversy in regard to safe Safes.
wc would say that wc had a medium size Sale of
Dennis A: ltobcHs* manmature, which was on the
lirst floor of our store, 14d Middle Street, building
built of brick, lioavilv timbered, lour stories high.
After flic tioonng had burnt a wav the Sale fell into
the cellar, and was then subjected to great heat; wo
had the Saw removed on the 9th inst, not being able
to remove beibre on account of tlw heat, wc opened
the sale with ease, and found the contents all light,
the leather on the books lieing the only injury. Loose
papers nut softer? or parched.
The Safe, Books and Papers can be seen at S3 Commercial Street, our present
place of business.
Wc invite those interested in sales to call and examine it.
V. C. HANSON & CO.
July 30—dlw

&

CO.,

Drawing Boom, Library and

—CONSISTING IN TAUT

E, M. Patten <£• Co.,
Agents.

Ll-V,

of

t

New

Those safes are for sale at No. 180, Fore street.

vol. 763 pages.

Dr. Knights Hair

Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist. and is approved,
recommended and used by tlio medical faculty.
It
will Ii.it soil or stain the shin, or any article of apparel, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put lip in largo bottles,
and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy
Good Dealers.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland

BLACK

to inform you that the contents were all in
good conthe Iwoks and pajers
preserving all their
We have ordered another one of
your safes, and take pleasure in recommending them
to the public.
Yours Arc.,
Signod,
FOYE, COFFIN At SWAN.

One

it is an UN TVE1 ISALEAVO 11ITE. Perwh'ise hair has been thinned bv sickness or old
should
age.
give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result. By the use of DU. KNIGHT’S’ HAill DRESShair
is bcautriied, its growth is improved,
the
ING,
tlio scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, baircilcrs are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are
sons

removed.

writing uninjured.

The Phrenological Journal.

NITURE!

R

---

l!

dition.

of

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol
This article has been prepared with a view to supercede the pernicious compounds so common in the
market, the use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth ami beauty of the hair. I*t
is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children,

ELDEST & WHIT MAM.

..

Wilder Safe.
Portland. July 20,18GG.
Wilder Manure. Co.r New Yurl\
Gents: In the great lire tliat visited this city, we
were among the surtcrcrs. Our ollice was on Exchange street, in a lour story brick block, which was
entirely burnt out. Our safe, one of your manufacture (Wilder's Patent) lell into tne cellar ami was
partially buried in the ruins, where it remained ibr
three days, full of books and papers. We are
happy

OF

Hrewsing,

with whom

LAME AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

The

on SIGF8

Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices.

J.V30I1

And would call attention to tlielr

possible
Yours trulv.
HATCH & FROST.

For sale at

HR. KNIGHTS9

Hair

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

and Kitchen.

happy to inlorm you that although not taken from the ruins for FIVE DAYS, preserved its
contonts in good condition. You will please forward
us another Alum Patent, size No.
o, soon as

in

One Xkollnr per ISottle.

Wc would Invito special attention

Melrose. Mass.

are

iscst .Materials,

is prepared by
R. Knights. M. D., chemist. Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all Druggists. Pcrhitners, Fancy Good Dealers and Mere ban is
generally, at
E.

VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH.
AISO AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO.
to tho

Chamber,

„„

biaucoi inc

1 he verdict qf the people is in its Jbvor.
KNIGHTS*
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Office, Parlor,

Portland, J uly 12.18CC,
Messrs. Thomson % Co.. Xeiv Haven. Conn.
GENTS.—The Alum Patent Safe, made by Valentine & Butler, New York, which we purchased from
in May last, was very severely tested in (he
you
groat
lire which raged in this city on the 1th inst. and

Safest

ONLY

ofCarleton, N. Y., says in her letter,
dated May y, 18(J(J: “I won’t
say that I have used
your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what use can a person of my
have
lor
such
ago
things? But my friends
have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful
effects. If I ever shfAiW get grav. I shall know what to
resort to.”
Columns might be filled with testimonial* like the
aliovc, but their publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Heat ores the most costly matoriol is used, and no pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand the
test of all time.

AT ONE BRICE AND NO VARIATION!

Dining Room,

POWLASD, Jnly, 13,1ECC.

The

PRICE

ELBEN? & WHITMAN?,

EVERT

,,
Messrs.
Tnomson 4* Co.
GENTS.—I take pleasure in informing you that al- i
though a suUcror in this great contlagriition which
consumed the greater purt oi the business portion of
this city on the 4th inst., the contents of
my sate, (one
of V alcnfine & Butlers Alum
Patent, size No. 4 j consisting of notes, money, >md valuable papers, besides
Borne §gOii or £490 worth of watches and
jewolcrv
were preserved UNINJURED from the
fire, fit}
store was at the lower part of A fiddle street, near India. a two story frame building, and was ontircly
consumed. You will pica so furnish me with another Alum Patent of about the same size.
G. M. ELDER.
Yours, &c.,

and oblige,

nS«?Lr^?i?iPar^??

GOODS

STOCK at prices that will ensure Its sale previous to going into ottr NEW STORE
uratuiu tr tue
patronage extended to us the past year wo would respectfully solid a continuance of the same
We shall as usual otter our goods at

PORTLAND!

IN

preparation.”
Mrs. Oliver.

011ir

OF

dent from what we have seen that this safe has come
out of the lire better than the sates of other makers,
we cheerfully recommend the Alum Patent to
public
favor.
Yours truly.
A. L. EIAVELL & CO.

wo

PRESENT—

ONE

heartily.”

Uapfc. C. C. lirown of tho “Sea Queen.” dates at
Bermuda. December 27,18G5: “Your Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as
by
something miraculous
tho people here. Such uniform,
speedy, und satisfactory effects havo never followed the use of any other

Healers

AT

effects.”
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria. Ya.,
February 4, IMX, says: “f am too old to ngiet that
the frosts ot Winter should
glint perpetually in my
hair, but to
gratify m.v daughter, f have used your
Qi'ieitial llw,' HcsU.rer. and with the happiest results.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter’s behalf. I thank

AUCTION SALES.

CHEROKEE CUBE,

AT IUS

FOUND

BE

CAN

tho
in use which
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
color. Its effects are so uniform and
speedy, as
to be regarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction, a
trial proving
single
its superiority over all other hair articles miered
to,
the public nuder similar names.
facet. !•:. (1. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17.18CG: “Though but twentv-six vears of age
my hair had become Quite gray, wlien. at thusuggestfon of Dr. Carpenter, I gave vmir Oriental Hair ilesiorft' a trial,
in ten davs from the first
application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believo
no oilier preparation can boast of such remarkable

you

GOODS.

MOURNING

Messrs. Thomson Sr Co., Seta Hav,n, Venn.,
GENTS.—We take pleasure in informing you that
in the great lire which dcslroyed the piimipal business part of this city on flic 4th inst., wo had one of
Davenport & Butler’s Alum Patent Safes, and notwithstanding the intense heat to which it was for a
long time exposed, it came out of the lire uninjured,
and when owsiicd with our own kevs the contents
were as good as when placed in the safe.
Wo arc
satisfied that this sale will live through many more
as destructive tires if subject to them.
Being conn-

_

and House-

-AND—

Only Furniture

Portland, July 19, lfcCC.

_

Domestic

undersigned being

DRESS

Yours truly.
A! F. YORK.

w

of

together with a choice selection of
The

&c..

to the sidewalk, and which, 1 consider, was in as
much danger as if letl in the store, as it was exposed
to the full icrce of the names. Alter the
lire, tlie
safo was comparatively in as good condition as
before,
excepting the lock, which would not ojtcn. 1 had it
cutojicn and the books were in good order, with the
exception of the bindings which were injured by the

assortment

keeping Goods.

W. F. Pill LL1 PS & CO.

Portland, July 21,18C6.
,r
Messrs. Thomson 4* Co., Sew Haven, Conn.,
Gkntluairn: In accordance with vour request I
will state the situation of my safo in tlie late lire. Tlie
Bate was removed from the store six or
eight loot on

GOODS!

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

20. lfcCG.

Messrs. Thomson ff Co., New Have*. Conn,
Gents: Wo take pleasure in
informing you that
our sale (size
4; Alum Patent) which was not removed from the ruins until this morning, when opened bv
you. wc are satisiicd from the appearance of tlie wood
Bork inside that had our books remained in the sate
they would have been preserved with tlie writing uninjured. Our store was No. 02, Union street. A two
story brick building, full of combustible material.
The heat was the most intense ever witnessed in
any
lire in our city. From what we have seen we aresatished that your safes have sbxxl better than those of
other makers, and wish another one of them when
wc get located.
Yours truly,
NORSK. LOXliUOP A DYER.
Signed,

RETAIL

AND

comprising their usual

Portland, July 21,18C6.

Messrs. Thomson 4’ Co.
Gentlemen: in accordance with your request,
1 B ill state the situation of my sale. The sale was
removed from the store before the lire ami placed in
the street near a pile of brieks. Alter the lire, the safe
was api*arantly in good order; but tlie lock, which
was a combination lock, would not work and I sent
it directly to New York to have it opened and put i:
repair. The books alter being removed from the sai
were in good order, witli tlie exception of the
edei s
being somewhat smoked, and the bindings injured bv3
the heat.
Yours truly,
J. W. Jones.

SigneiL

Church,

tlicir Stock or

I» R I

ccllar'among

Portland, July

of Casco Street
would Invito the attention ofbnycrs at

Gents :
Wc arc happy to inform you that tlio contents of
our sate (one 01 \ alcntuic .V Sutler’s Alum
Patent,
Bize No. ii«> arc out in jicficct
order, except the bindings on the uucks of tlio books. Hooks, Currency,
Postage stamjis, Kail-road tickets, Ac. We.. being
re;ul:. :or imnietliatc Use. We were greatly surprised
to liud the couteuts all
right, os tnc sale was located
in tlie second story 01 a lour
story brick block, and
fell into the
the hot bricks ac., wlicre it
remained live ilavs aim, although tlie back of the safe
was crushed
through in several places, tlie inside
wooden cases remained ]»cr/ect as bcioru the lire.
You will please send us another Alum Patcut Of
the same size as soon as possible, and oblige.
Yours, ac.,
Merrill & Small.
(Signed)
This sale can be seen in front,ot F. L.Covili’s I)ruj
Store, under the Preble House.

DR- J. B. HUGHES

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Is
only preparation
invariably

HIDES & WHITIAJf!

.

HAVEN, Conn., Agents.

Medical.

__

DE. KNIGHTS’

HALL

THOMSON & CO.,
NEW

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

and

the

plarc,

The snbfccr'bers. manufacturers and i*o!e agents tor
the sale «f “LAWRENCE* and “Ol.P COLON V**
Cotton Puck and Twine, now have a lull assortment
where may be found a compJcto assortment of Medi- on hand; likewise:—
3»o PieCjDSCotton Havens Pnck.
cines. Perfumeries. Hair Oil. Toilet Articles. »Vc.
2<» Hales 2 and 3 thi ead Fiax Sail Twine.
;
tyuhysidans’ prescription**cantfwly prei arch
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Havens Duck.
jyStMlw
."90 Colls Hoth*s Russia Bolt-R pc.
3#0
Pieces English A 'dim Hunting, assorted colors.
MORSE. No. 5 Peering street, sc-ond lmnso
10O Chain Cables, g in. to 1} »n.
a lew
from nenv High, Horse ears rtiu within
1«0 Tons Coll Chain, 3-t« in. to 1J In.
J.'-0
rods or the lionse.
Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 23 Commercial St., Boston.
T\U. M.noboEr’Nn. »» Myrdo street, near City
FEABINO.THACHEB &CO,
D nail.
dtf
w3t
inay4—i!3m
tyu

Cor. of Myrtle, and Cumberland Sts.

DR.

THE MARKETS.

V/£AL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

RAILROADS.

REAL ESTATE.

i^LLar-T^BMMetgMMT-"

■ 1

—-—I ■

PROVIDENCE—At 3d, sch Eh'ood Doran, JorJb, Phlladelnhia.
Sid 3d, schs Whitney Long, Hayes, lor Baltimore
yona Gardiner, Knowles, and Florida, Stanley,
Phila lelphlaj Caroline Grant,
?or
Calais.
3ant John, Torrey, and Leader, llolhrook,
NEWPORT—Ar lid, schs Honest Abe, < onary,
Im Dlghton for
Kennard,
Philadelphia; Bag.iduce, for
LlLahethport.
io; Tilllo K, Anderson, do
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Moses Eddy, Cottrell,

STEAMERS*.

_

York

New

Market)**
Nkw York. Auk. 4.
change; sales 7G0 hales;

Cotton—without decided

diddling Uplands 3Gc.
Flour—receipts 8.928 bbls;

State
sales 4,300 bbls.
ind Western very dull, aud 10 @ 25c lower.
Super8
do.
do
0
70
choice
extra
inc state 5 GO @ 7 30:
@ 10;
Round Hoop Ohio 8 00 (a) 9 50; choice do
s 20 @ 9 40.
Western
30.
Com5GO(a>7
11 50.
)
Superfine
Soutliorn
mon i/i goi*l extra Western G90 @ 8 40.
dull and drooping; sales 250 bbls.; mixed to good 9 39
Canada dull
:w 10 to; tancy and extra 10 90 @ 15 00.
;Yud nominal; sides of commou extra at 8 25 @ 9 75;
extra good to choice 9 80 @ 12 00.
Wheat—(lull and common descriptions arc2@c,c
New No. 1 Milwoukco at
lower. Sales 14.000 bush.
2,000 bush•i 02$ @2 08, the latter an extrome rate.
received
new Aiubcr North Carolina, the first parcel
new,
Jersey,
Amber
at
2
85.
five
in
1,300bush.
years,
at 2 75.
for
aud
export
demand
lair
with
a
lower,
com—lc
New Mixed Western
homo use. Sales 14,400 bush.
58.
77
do
unsound
@
79
80.;
Oats—more active in part of expert at lc decliuc;
44c; Jersey 58 gc?
Vales 05,000 broth. Chicago at 40
wk ; SUte Gl (s> C2; Iowa 50 @ 55; Milwaukee 41 (g>
47.
Beef—steady; sales 480 bbls. New plain mess 1C 00
(ft
00; new extOa 20 00 @ 24 00.
I'orU—heavy and unsettled; sales 8,000bbls; also
1.500 bbls. new mess for September and October, seller's option, 30 75: new moss 31 25 @ 31 50. closing at
3157: regular old do 2950 @ 3000; prime 27 00 @
(a> 27 75.
Lard—firm; sales 425 bbls at 18$ @ 21.
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 2o (a} 33c; State 27 @
40c.

GOiS

Whiskey—quiet aud nominal.

Iticc—lirm; sales Rangoon at 10 @ 10$*
Sugars—quiet; sales 300 lilids. Muscovado at 11 @

11 $c.

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—limi.; sales spirits turpentine 71 @
7C. Rosin 3 25 @ 9 00.
Oils—quiet: linseed 1 80 @ 1 87; Lard sperm and
whale arc quiet.
Petpolcum—steady; sales 2,000 bbls. crude at 25 @
20; Rctined bonded ‘43 (to 44,
12} @ 1%$c.
Tallow—steady; sales 108.000 lbs. at lbs.
at50@Goc
Wool—rather easier; sales 720,500
for domestic tleocc; 57 @ G5c for pulled; 25 @ 30c for
Texas ;ind India; Donskoi,Cape and Santa I?c, on
private terms.
Frciglitt to Liverpool—dull and quiet.
ninrHem.

I'oreagai

Per steamship Moravian off Far liter Point.
Li veupooLj July 23.—Cotton sales for the woek
102,500 bales. '4lie market opened buoyant and advanced Id, whicli was partially lost, and closed quiet
at an advance of $don the week for American, and Id
(g) l$d lor otijor descriptions.
Brea* 1st lilts

declining.

Provisions inactive.

Milwaukee Market.
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.
Flour dull. Wheat steady; sales at 1 oo lor No. 1.
Corn at 55$ @ 50c for Nc, 1. Oats dull; sales at 31c
lor No. 1.
Receipts—260 bbls. flour, 12,500 bush, wheat, 6,500
bush, corn, 4,500 bush. oats.
Shipments—2,000 bbls. flour, 45,000 bush, wheat, 2,000 bush, com,

3,200 busli. oats.

Foreigu Markets

Atlantic Telegraph.

per

Liverpool, Aug.

The Cot Urn market has been dull
to-day.
000 bales without alteration in prices.

2.

Sales 8,-

Liverpool, Nbg, 4.«|

The Cotton market to-day is flat.

Middling uplands al

Sales

14di

8,000bales.

London, An g. 2.

Consols closed to-day at £8 for money. Unitod
5-20’s at dose of business 69$. Dlmois Central
quoted at 74$. Erie shares 43.

States
shares

London, Nug. 4.
Consois were quoted at the dose of business to-dav
at 87$ for money. United States 5-20’s were quoted at
close of business at 08$. Illinois Central shares dosed
al 74$.
Erie Railroad shares were quoted at close of
business at 41$.
Chicago Market.
Chicago, Aug. 4.
Flour firm; sales at 7 00 @ 9 50 lor Spring Extras.
Wheat dull al 1 39$ @1 41; for No. 1, and 90 for No.
2, Com a tive at a dcclino of $c: sales at 56 @ so$c
for

Bel (list
N EW BEDFORD— A r 2d, sch Jenny Lind,Graves,
New York; 3d. Livonia. Waugh, Brooklin.
HOLMES* HOLE Ar 2d, stearner Barrataria,
for Portland: brigs Nathi
Patterson,
Stevens, Saunders, do for Boston; B Young, Gibson,
and Roamer.Crabtree, Rondout for do; schs Sinaloa,

Insurance Card. ALL PAID UP !
Merchants and Citizens of Port-

undersigned,
THEland,
pleased to state that
are

AH their Losses by

Fire,

—

man, Parritt, New York lot Eas:poit; Caj itol,
erts, Port Johnson tor Portland.
Boston ro
Ar 3d, s hy Alary Fletcher,
Philadelphia; Hampden Belle, Hart, (to loi “O.
New York; Tndent, Jameson, Rockland
Rich
BOSTON— Ar 3d, brigs Harp, Aiey, mm! I hhaLonI,
rnond. Powers, Rondout; scli R*d™do,
Barter,
Matth w Kinney,
Gen

Pendletoj,

^'Statesman,
Rondout,
Cole, Elizabethporf; Onward, Arey,
j
Matanzas; brig
MMowDL“iUreyW~
ftp1® lor Salem.
3 \vm.( eler from Philadelphia
it ,,i
delphfa;

H?ld iLoue fee

Portland,

Hurd,

to

load for

Buenos Ayres; Jennie Cobb, Spaulding, Rocklrnd;
Julia Anhrip Li/abol Patterson, Galveston; sene
Harding, Non.dk ; Ocean Ranger, Clark, for
B
sch Satellite, Ridley, Uarpswell.

na.8
Ai8°th.

Cld 4th, ship King Phillip, Bickford, San Francisco: barques Waj ella, Orr, New Orleans; Telegraph, Caldwell, New York; brigs Allaratta, Dibber, Pictou; Kennebec, Atherton, Georgetown; schs
SamJ Gilman, Crowell, New York; Mary, Sawyer,
Machiay; J W Pierce, Collins, Yarmouth.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch F A Heath, Hatch, Phila-

delphia.

Ar 3d. brig Mechanic, Merriman,
Cld 3d. brig C H Kennedy, Clark,

_,

Philadelphia.
Wilm1mrton,NC.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 31st, schs Hortcnsia, Thomas,
Baltimore; Emily, Grant! Philadelphia.
Sid 1st inst, sens Caroline C, Pomroy, Tremont;
2d, Emitv, Grant, Ellsworth.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 2d, sch Paran, Clark, from
Rondout.
Ar
schs Lebanah, Wall, fm Philadelphia; Ad-

3d,
vance, Currisr, Bangor.
Sid 3d, brigs Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Rockland;
Open Sea, Coombs, Bangor; sch Leonora, Spottord,
for do.
_T
PORTSAlOCTH—Ar 2d, schs Lucy Jane, Nash,
Rockland for Boston; Atalanta, Robinson, do
fordo; Advance, Leighton, Cherryfleld for Newburvport; Convoy, Cook, Boston tor Calais r Planet,
Currier, Portland for Boston; Mariel, Gilpatrick,
Saco for do; Matanzas. Kilby, Portland for Newburyport; Boston, Griffin, Freport for Boston.
from

FOREIGN PORTS.

insurance policies

to

ISSUED FROM

interested,

Without

LOMM, STACKPOLB Si U

in the
been

several Companies represented

by then),

Lave

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally
Adjusted and Paid,
and

Ar at Havana 28th ult,
er, Sierra Moreaa.
Sid fin Matanzas 19th

brig Maria \Vheeler, Wheel_

nit, barque Mary Edson,
Ryder, Boston; 24th,brigLorana, Hopkins St Jago;
ech Belle, Howes, Cedar Key.
Ar at Cardenas 20th ult, barpue Rosina, Pearson,

New York.
Ar at Sagua 25th ult, brig Meteor, Anderson, from
Cardenas.
Cld at Chatham. NB, 31st ult, ship Nunquam Dor-

mio,

Cousins. Liverpool.
cld at St John, NB, 1st

Aug 2, lat 40 14, Ion 70}, ship Pocahontas, from
Liverpool f. r Philadelphia.
July 28, lat 2510, Ion 79 40, ship Ironsides, from
Mobile lor New York, (captain died d*y previous.)
No date, lat 40 37, Ion 69 40, barque Union, from
Boston for Philadelphia.

Receipts—1,700 bbls. flour. 6.000 busli. wheat, 100,600 bush, com, 9,006 bush. oats.
Shipments—5,600 bbls. flour, 9,400 bush, wheat,

262,000

bush,

com,6,000 bush.

oats.

iloMtoa Stock Lint*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 4.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lotbs, 1st series.
2d series.
3d scries.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
United States Ten-tor ties.
|Sales at Auction.]
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Rules Manufacturing Company.
Ea tern Riilroad.
1*. uHand, Saco & Port smouth Railroad.
York Manufacturing Company.
Ifill Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Androscoggin Mills.
Franklin Company, LewistOL.
Laconia Manulact uriug Company.
Peppered Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

148

Ins.

Comp’y

Cash Capital and Surplus,

Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591
—-i-r-!--*

Cash Capital and Surplus, $300,000
--

Lafayette

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$200,700

Loring, Stackpole & Co.,
General Agents far Maine*
OF THE-

■

STATES

UNITED

IGfi

.36$

207$

Ninety gf ihe largest Mamgacturing Corporations
in the New England Stales hvee more than 2,500,000
square feet qj' surface covered with Warrens* lioqfi
mg many thousand feet <f which has replaced 'Tin.

1264

192$

165
1200
1150

97$

married.

use.

Boston, April 25tl», I860.
My experience with Warrens* Rooling is, that roofs
covered in a proper manner witli it, aie superior to
anytliing that l am couversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. Pukston, Architect.
Boston, April 21tli, 18CG.
N. Eng. Felt Roqfing Ok
ll gives us pleasure to say, tliat, alter having tried
Ihe various kinds of covering for liat roofi* for firstclass stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (man v years since) all save tliat of the
New England Felt Rooling Co. We now insert in all
our specifications, that tlmilat si tall be covered with
your

aged 46 ye'irs.
Massachusetts papers please copy.
fFuin-ral services this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
his late rcsideuc *, No. 99 Brackett street. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.]
In this city. Aug. 5, Maggie, daughter of John B.
and Elizabeth Jackson, aged 13 months and 20 days.
lnCainbridgeport, Mas6., Aug. 4, Newell Haines,
son of Geo. B. Eaton, Esq., formerly of this city,
aged 13 years.
Miniature Aiutauuc.August G«
Sun rises.4.57 Moon rises.12454 AM
Sun sets.7.14 High water.7.30 AM

MARINE NEWS
OP

PORTLAND.

.Saturday, iiffist 4*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Now York, Chisliolm, from St John NB

tor Boston.

Brig Douglas, »Br) Sallous, Windsor, NS.
Brig Isaac Carver, Shiite, Philadelphia.
Sell J B Woodbury, Woodbury, Bay Chaleur,

220

bbls mackerel.

Sch Dayton, (Br) Rathburn, Windsor, NS.
S' li Lyra, (Br) Purdy, Windsor, NS.

Sch Oplitr, Norwood, Elizabethport.
Sell Warrenton, Higgins. Elizabethport.
Sch John Adams, Spollord, New York.
Sch Tennessee, Ore d, New York.
Sch Helen Marr, Wines, Boston.
S li Kate Scranton, Dayton, Boston.
Sch Martha May, Cheney, Newburyport.
Sch Manchester, Freeman, Bangor.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery

Fox.

Sunday* August 5*
ARRIVED.
Barque Lizzie, Hurd, Boston, to toad for Buenos

composition.
Yours respectfully,

J. E. & N. Brown.

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston, April 26th I8CC.
Fng. Felt Roofing Co.:
We luivc used your Roofing on our factory and
storehouses far the last fourteen years, aiul regard
4t as the most economical, satis, and serviceable RootNew

ing in I lie market.
Yours truly,

DISASTERS.
Brig Olive Frances, of Macbiasport, from Boston
for Glace
in ballast, was run down on Sunday
Bay,
nighl, by a U S gunboat and sunk. Crew taken oil’
and lauded at Machias.
Brig Clytie, dt Sear sport, went ashore at Liltle
River, Me, on Friday night, where she remained.
The U S steamer Ashuelot went to her assistance,

and succeeded in getting her oif and towed her to
East port next day.
She was from St John, NB,
bound to Philadelphia.
Sch Wm S Loud, (of Rockland) Capt G W Frye,
from Bri geport,OB, tor New York, sailed June 21st
and as nothing has be n heard from her
since, it is
supposed she is lost. A medicine chest, and a chest
of clothing with a letter addressed to
Capt Frye, together with portions ol a wreck, have b en picked
up in the Bay of Funduy, and it is supposed that she
was run down by a steamer.
Ship W I>
lrom Rangoon for Lisbon, which
was contone,! at Simon's
liny, CGH, wan owned by
ltobt J real, ol l.angor, an.l only
partly insured.

Sewell,

DOMESTIC PORTS,
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2‘Jth ult., at quarantine
Brunswick,
barques
Sylvester, and T
Rog6

CulhfnS

ers, from Havana.
Adv 2'Mi, ships Alhambra, Moulton, for
Liverpool
e-J
Northampton, Morse, and Kate Davenport otu *°r
do, wi li dispatch.

MOBILE—Cld 30th. sch Laura Gertrude, Camn
,p
bell. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 40th, sclis Sophia R Jameson
Jameson ; Nellie Tirbox, Pendleton. and Abbv
Biackett. Achom, Rock, ort. Me.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 1st, sch Union, Ames,
Edgar town.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Redington, Gregory,

Bangor.

ArM. brig Julia ECony, Weeks, Newburyport.
Md 2d, brig Georgia, Holt, Mat&nzas.
sit! fm Capa Henry 8let, ship
Magnet, lor Hong
Iv.mg: bar™ Lventide,
i,r,glt Al(avcla, lor
uocklund; < lara M Goodrich, tor hoHt.m
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d Inst, whs C Fantauzzi
Wooster, inilBlKiro; Carrie Melvin, Watts St John
W M Wilson. B: own, Providence.
Ar 2d, schs C F Young, Hume, Calais: Franooni-.
on,d’
Holt, Bangor.
Cld 2d, sch Aid, Bunker, Calais.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater .list nit, ship Westmoreland, for Antwerp ; barque Sharpsburg, ior
New Orleans; brigs A H Curtiss, for Boston; II H
Me*;livery, for Salisbury; sclis Honest Abe, for Boston ; Moses irahani, tor Saco; and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Frank, Lewis, Palorni>; brig S Strout, Wallace, Mansanilla; schs Wm
Arthur, from Klizabcthpoit ior Boston; Ohronomet.or, Sniitli, and Hepzibab, Lnirf, do for do; S P Adams. Tabbutt,
Boston.
<4.1 21,

Machias;

II B

Metcalf, Duncau, from

Portland, Me., March 12,18CC.

New Eng. Fell Roqfing Co.:
Yours of the 0th, in relation to “War rens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Rooting” is received.
When properly applied, we consider it better than any
other gravel rooling.
Yours truly,
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS.

Bath, Me.. April 10th, I860.
Ncto Eng. FetS Roofing Coj
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proof Roofing** (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) far

TWELVE years past.

Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there lias been
no repairs required yet. and from its present appearance I do not ace why it will not answer its
purpose
as long as the building itself will stand.
The expense
to

me was

Abar',ue

Juau

Lewi., Riicoos
.Id, ships Kfaglisher, Harding, San Francisco
C>nostiro,Or.uu, Liverpool; Jane .I Southard? Bam’
op, SI. John, tvB; barque Velma, Nickerson, Snltr
na; brig Kredonla, Bain, Bol t Royal. SC: sclis t a
Orcutt, Butler, BhOad, lpliia; Chiloe, Ricker, SalenT
Union. Bishop, Gloucester.
NEW IIA YEN—Ar 2d,sch Ellen
Merriman, Hamilton. Calais.
DIUttrON—Ar 1st, biig Mary Means,
Tibbetts,*

Bangor.

as a

sharp roof covered witli

all otlicm*

to

Cyrus AT. Plummer,

Yours, &c.,

Freemans National Bank,
AuoUSTA, MAINE, March 20th, 1066.
New Eng• Felt Roofing Co~
Yours at hand, in reply, would say that ill 1862, wc
used

“Warren’s Roofing” on our Rank building
(55 x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the great, lire of
September,
1K65, at which time ours, witli many other buildings
were destroyed.
We have since erected another,
which is covered with “Wairons*
Roofing,” believing
it to be the best kind of Roofing, both as a
protection
against Fire ami Water. The fire was communicator!
to our building from ihe Depot in the
rear, through ihe
dour and windows; not through the roof.
Yours respectfully.
W. W. IUllett, President.

Manchester Print

'Works,

Manchester, N. it., sept. 15, ltoc.
New Fng. Fell Roofing Uo~
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Roofing”
material, manufactured bv you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
six acres.
I have had personal knowledge and supervision of all the above roofing, as Constructing
Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
and I can confidently say. that it is the l)06t Rooling
of any of (lie similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.
Nashua, N. II., March atli, 1800.

__

A etc bug. belt Hoofing (Jo.:
The covering or my brick stores, put an ill 1863,
lmounting to 13,413 wpiare feet, has proved entirely
laiislai tory. Jilins never leaked nor ihilod in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
Til fltTEEN YEA US experience with vour ltoofug has couliimetl and increased mv goodoianhm of
Is excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my
'ommendalion of it, using it whenever 1 liavc oecalion to cover a Hat roof,
Fours truly*
L. w. Noyes.
INSURANCE is effected in the best offices hi the

united States, and abroad, at same rates as an builri'iif/s covered icith other fiee-prorff materials.

For more detailed information
respecting this malc-

of reliable,
Siioip!!feof moling, wilh names
materials manuSetorwi1! 'a'?10™' "si"h* only theeither

Iw lcncr
ltoon.xu

apidv

m

ltooi'ixu

cm!?,
COMIANV,

personally

or

<l,e New FNOfUNii Felt
BI.IUKUTV Square, Boston,

EDWARD

HARLOW, Agent.
b
OFFICE AT 0.
M.

IVo.

IS.*

l

ore

jy30dlm

FIRST CLASS

POETIjAND.

John K. Uoiv cc
Are

prepared to

«|C,’.S|

Sir,,,,

l»„r,’,ni„|.

EXPRESS_N0T1CE!
ANSI ,KY’S

International Express!
[.eaves
Portland

aniMriday

Every Monday, Wednesday

for St. John and inter-

mediate Points,
lteL,irnl»B

Same

issue

Enterprise,

tress

business attended to with

cJ’

and promptness
! t special Messenger accompanies each
Express
care

Ffw Office 2,82 Congress St., under Lancaster ‘Hall
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt.
junolSdtt

Lost.
FEW Books from mv Law Lih, ary. Persons
returning the somo will be suitabl, rewarded,
Nathan ClIffobd.
,,
I ortlaud,
Ang 2, i860—d3teod

\

Policies on the following first
Companic s:
of Now York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000

of

Philadelphia.

Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Globe, of
LONDON. ENGLAND.

Assets, $16,000,000
JOHN E. DOW & SON,

LANCASTER HALL.
All persons insured in our otnoe willjplease present
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13tf

International Insurance Company
01 the City of New York.
Cash Capital,.$1,000,000
Total Assets, July 10, 1866,.$1,418,617 42.
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire,
$218,341,60.
fiSr' All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain
good policies in this Co.
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent
fire, will confer a fhvor by calling at our office adjusting their loss and receive their MONEY.
Office 166 Fore Street.
J. W. MONGER A-SON.
July 13,1866._ju!14 d3w
Portland

XMANUFACTURERS

Insurance Company, of Bos
Company has been
STREET. All
claims
losses
at the late fire, on
having
(or
persons
Polioies issued
by this Company, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Policies
will be issued as lormerly, on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’LF. DEE RING, Agent.
j> 9
ton.
The Agency of this
removed to No. 19 FREE

CO,
INliUBAlVOK^THElROME"INSURANCE
With Capital
exceeding 3,250,000,
lo*s
having

and Assets
settled and I*id in full
in
every chum lor
the lire ol the 4 h inst, are
to issue policies
on as favarahlo terms as are consistent with prompt
payment and ultimate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Comp inles represented by this
Agency.
jul 17dGw
LOW & LIBBY.

prepared

General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the public

LS#
•

generally

that he is

to continue the Insurance Business as a
and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
extent
in the best Comany
panies in the United States. All business entrusted
to
c re shall be faithfti
attended
to.
ly
niy
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can he left.
jullGtf

prepared

Broker,

International Insurance Company.
holders m
Policy
rpHE
A Company, of New

the luf omalional Insurance

York, are hereby notified that
the I resident of the Company, Charles
Taylor, would
be pleased to have all persons
having claims against
Company, present, them at once. The President
will be at t he office of J. W.
Monger, 166 Fore street,
where the losses will bo adjusted and
paid.

Jy1?_J.

W-

MUNGER.

ce

XL

of New

YorkCity
Cash Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 275,000

170 R HALE, in Gorham, fifteen miuutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bam and outbuildings,having all the conven
iences and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

J1

I am permiltcd to refer to the following persons
who suffered by the late fire, and were insured at my
agency.
James H Baker,
lion W W Thomas,
Wm Baldwin,
Rt Rev Bishop Bacon,
Jas D Sawyer
J B Carroll, Esq,
Samuel
True
&
Woodman,
Co,
Lincoln,
John E Donnell,
Greenleaf Sawyer
Mrs E P Mitchell,
Joslrih Duran,
A N Noyes & Co.
JoBopli Thompson,
Geo Forsaith,
S B A Tm kin & Co,
Coe & MeCallar,
S C Ruiullctt,
H H Ilay,
James Todd,
Rich Brothers,
C II Breed & Co,
Geo S Hay,
N J Gilman,
E S Hovey,
M&GH Waldron,
Moses Russell,
John True,
Moses Dodge, M D,
Pori. Sugar House Co.
S H Weeks M D
Davis Brothers,
Kendall Wright, M D,
II S Kaler & Co,
Chas Morse, M D,
E H Merrill & Co,
DG Mitchell
NJ Davis,
Frederick Gorham,
Ilirom Lowell,
Wm (J Means.
James Bailey,
Klish Wheeler,
Pearson and Smith,
Tlios J Sawyer,
Jacob Pearson,
Andrew lighten,
El well, Packard & Co,
Isaiah Gilman,
Cooper & Morse,
S N & J B Parsons,
Stevens Brothers,
S B Brewster,
S S ltich & Sons,
Wm Ross, Jr.,
Dunham Wltliam,
Wm H Cushing,
Seth C Mason,
fanac
DW
Kendall,
Capt
Knight,
Chas LClark,
CaptChas Sawyer,
llui’us
JB
Dunham,
Capt
Wooubury,
Jas 11 Derrick,
CaptChas II Chase,
H G Griltin.
Capt .Fere D White,
L B Denned,
Capt Thos B Parsons,
Miss E P Boyd,
Gen J S Jewett,
Miss A P Merrill,
David Boyd,
Mrs K R Dver,
Boyd «& Hausod,
Mrs John Woodbury,
Hezekiali Dodge,
Mrs Abbie M Gay.
Jabez. C Woodman,
Mrs Deborah Maekie,
A
John
Montgomery,
M rs Pal rick Rooney,
Paschal Morrill & Co,
L N Rugg,
Mrs
W W Carr
And many others.

IF. D. LITTLE,
79

Commerdnl Street,

Jy23

_WARREN SPARROW,

& SON.

Stockholders ol the Itirigo Inaurare hereby notified that the Directors ol
Company have this day determined
that the fall amount ol all the notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20.18C6,
and have for that pur|»ose made an assessment 01
one hundred doUais
per share.
Payment of said
notes must therefore be mode as
a;>ovo, at the office
of the
Company, No. I Uu:on Wharf, or the Direciu delimit tlfereot*.
proceed to sell the col1
given lor said note*, according to
th provisions o» the
By-Laws ol said Company.
•<•

Directors,

DOW, Sec.
lm_JEREMIAH
•

NISI’
ro.—All parlies liavJ
ing claims against the
JElna arialn® Horn
louses by tlmrecen flic, will pleai*
at
once for otliiiatment and
at mir

prcS tfiem
p^meut

oSice

Those cirecting insurance arc
remindedthatwc
Hnue to issue Policies lor this
(

HOIJHE

A1VD LOT for Male. A three storj
on Monument street, (called the Jordan
twelve finished rooms.
Fora
pleasant, view of the sea, city, and country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C,

Fore street.
TUKKSBURY, No.
Portland, J uly 27,1866.

Mtorc Fixture* for Mole—on
SPLENOIR
asonable terms, made for
Hat store, but
suitable
almost
r

the subscriber and
by Allen Bros., is ottered lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the beft locations for country trade, and for the manufacture ot Clothing, to be
found in the State of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods,—all oi which will be sold very low,
as the subscriber has other business in another
pari
of the State, which makes it necessary for him tc

formerly

give up his bus
jy20

Fore St., up stairs.

All persons holding Pol'oies against the InsurCompanies I represent, will confer a flivor by
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
our Companies are able and
willing to pay their
losses.
I should be happy to take tho risks of those Companies who have been burnt up.
ance

1C6 Fore street.

W. MUNGER & SON.

a.._i-

~

!**: and I.ol for Sale. A two and
HOI
storied House
Abler Street: only three

benefit lire insurance go.
Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.

Mutual
The

on

numerous

old,

a

hall

years

abundance of good water; liasa line garden
ol fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
families,
or more If desirahle. The house is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located in an unob-

WARREN SPARROW,

_State Agent.

an

jectionable neighborhood.

Apply

to WM. H.

Estate Bioker,
.JERRIS,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtf

MAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
XTA
new (stock) Class in this Company met with
some losses at the lato fire in Portland, h*u tthev will
be promptly paid from their surplus profits, tfo assessment upon the members is necessary. Risks of
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and
the papers will be (erwaided to the insured as fast as
the great pressure of business at the office will permit.
J OHN A. WATERMAN, Sec.
Please call on E. WEBSTER 6f SON, Agents, No.
9 South street.
jl2

Real

SALE. The pretty Cottage House,
1* ranlcl in street. The Houfe has nine
JTOR

Portland, August 1,1£CG.

House for Salei No 32 Myitlo Street.
jj quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
Lh. July 12—dtl

con'

AND

racket Co.

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIBTS AND

Ladies’ & Children's

P)R

Underflannels,

new

solicited.
jubldlra*

S.

built a
ami 27

WINSLOW & CO.

one

juli6cttf

present Crops. In all reol the best Farms In the count v
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.

Oppositethe “Wood's Hotel.”

LkEAUTIFUL Residence fo it Sale.
One ol
I > the finest homes in the Portland, nice two
story
—

j louse, splendid garden, well

s'oeked with

a

Market Square, where he is prepared to execute ail
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the
shortest notice.
jtil 13dlm

rrm WALKER HORSE HAY FORK, will be of
.1.
fered foj sale at R. & O. King’s
Saccarappa,
and by Emery & Waterhouse,
Portland, during the
remainder of the haying season.
P. H. MERRILL,
ju!18
Agent for Portland and Westbrook.
~

Notice.

cherry,

Aug2-lw*

Pine

AND

Lumber

TIMBER.

undersigned ready
for lunilxr, timber and dimension slmf, doTHEtract.
is

to execute

the
jul 19 tf

For Sale.
the double sottage House,

hNE half of
rear of 17
I v-A
Mcchanu) Street; said hunse contains seven
1 oorns,
good cellar—cemented lioor, good cistern_
For particulars enquire at 371 Congress street, over
’haver's Drugstore, be fire 8 o’clock hi the morning
f r alter 6 o'clock at night, or at No 7
Clapp’s Block’
1 .'ongress street* ntbosiness hour.-.
augitf

For Sale
,

or

Lease.

property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Rank, known as the “Wilcirage” propert i, will be sold, or leased tor a term of
It is
years
wo rods on Middle street.
extending back ten roc's
nd is as valuable a piece ol
property for the purpose
f building, as any in the city. Annlv to
NATH’L E. DEERING,
augi-dtf
No. 19 Free Street.

rHE

l

GEORGIA

Yellow

office, opiioslto

'rebic House.

liavo decided not to work lor less

Three Dollar* and Fifty Cents
per day on and alter the first day of August, 1SC6.

Esiale,

Store Lot lor Sale.

orders or con-

livered at tlio lowest prices, direct from mills in (Jeorti. D. KCHililtS.
gia. Adilrcss,
Box 555(1, New York.
Aug3—lm

Congress, opposite CheBtnut Street—together
3N with
the standing walls.
Apply to W. H. JERI
,in,Real Estate Ageut, at Railroad (Jflice, opposite
House.
augi-dtl

I ■reble

Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as (d
lows:—Leave Gorham lor Portland at 800 a m.uih
Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. a

200 p. n. Leave
and 4 p.m.

Portland, July 2d,

Winthrop

Proprietor.

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.
dc2‘Jtl

15.1865.

S U M M 12 1C

A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row
Boats, will be in readiness to convey FishParties of Pleasto and from the Island House and Fish-

GRAND

the State.

Chowders and other refreshments will be served
the Island.
83T*Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
Junel8d6w*

House,
Plantation,

Oxford County,. \.MAINE.

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
282 CONGRESS STREET.
E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
D. II. UXiANCIIARD. A«e„i.

House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

Station, Grand

known

as

Railway,

Trunk

the location ol the oelebrated

Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
ties of which

RAILWAY !

TRUMK_

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.0(
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00
Detroit and return all rail.*. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
London and return all rail. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 16.00
Montreal and leturn all rail. 15.00
Gorham and return all rail...
5.0C
For further information an .round trip ticket via
Bostori, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

Mount Zircon

been

Bates

THE-

-VIA

on

ant’s Pond

junelldtf

* GOOD second-hand HAND PRESS: sizcofplalAltcn about 23x35. Address.
N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.
MigStt

wanted.
good cate makers. Apply at 1 Galt's Block.
augldlw
Daria, Baxter Jk Ca.

Wanted.

RE-OPBNip.
This House will be open for
of transient and permanent

Visitors,

J

JUNE

SATURDAY,

situation to take charge of
young man,
BRprivate
team of horses. Good references given.
a

receptidf

tho

a

a

Address “G. T." Press Ollice.

ou

8,

Immediately.
\\TANTED
T
at
T.
Makers,

J.
Commercial Street.

Anil continue for tlie Season,
except Sundays, when
it will be clo3. d to all transientcempanv.
A coach will leave the Preble House at 3 o’clock
P. M., every dav.

and

good wages will be paid.

preferred. Apt ly
Jv25

Co.,

jy27d2w

good

a

Tin

Plate

steady employment
liunily

A man with a
LAMB BROS,

to

Clinton, Maine.

dtf_^

CIDER is wanted and will be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 CommercialStreot.
April 18, 1866.—dtf

OLD

House. The bouse is open
early in the morning
lor the benefit ot those who arrive
by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. Q. PERRY.
tms

Proprietor,

dtf

and profitable employment.
PERMANENT
AVantod to canvas
*

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

lar publications.
per day.

Apply

SCARBORO BEACH.

the tor W. J.

Agents

are

Agents
Holland's popu-

making from $5

ta

$10

W. S. COOKE,
No. 241 Congress St.

to

j lift

Summer Resort is no*

and Shirt
No. 1 Galt Block,

Notice.

HOUSE.—Strangers visiting PortALBION
land canfinn the very best accommodations at

This beautiful

Overall

Lewis &

a one

hill & co.,
Proprietors*
Cape Elizabeth, June 6. 1360.
JuneSd2m

WANTED.

•

1

...

open

for tbe reception ot permant boarders,

land presents unequaled
those seeking
and

a

quiet abiding plate

attractions
(or

fishing privileges unequaled

Maine.

Office address

for

the season.
.upon the

GUNNISON & CO.

Te DiMablrd

willing

Oak Hnx, Maine.”

S.—House positively elosed to transient comon the Sabbath
augi d4w

pany

1.00
Deck,. ..-..-rm.
Package tickets to be had of the Agents at seduced rates.
Freight taken as usua1.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 22nd, 1866—dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

DAILY7

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for
and the highest price will

Sugar, for which cash

july^tf

Jfi'y21'

be paid hr

LYNCH, BARKEfc & CO.,

139 Commercial street.

139 Commercial

afford excellent remuneration to any person
mdustriouslvk
ELLIOT * MANNING,
General state Agents.
Office at Marr Brother*’ Ntorc,
Middle St., Portland.

JySOed__161

to
faithful, experienced
WAITED,—A
take charge of work in large boarding house.
woman

a

Address

Boarding House,

care of

"Daily Press.

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER
The

street,

ELIZABETH BATH BOOItlN.
CAPE
Tlio subscriber begs leave to Inlbrin the citizens

Portland and the public in general, that be intends aliening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or tin ee°t a mile firom the
briilge leading Irom tbe
"‘ Bailroad. tlils Saturday aitemoon.
They
iii
will be opened
every Sabbath lore noon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or
cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a!so a Restaurant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. -Further particulars next week,
ISAAC BARNUM.
jui'l.dtf
OI

PARTNER who can ftimlsh Sale Work for the
As good a place for busisess as can be found
in tlie County. For particulars address
A. It., Bonny Eagle.
angSeoiI3w

A firm.

Anterirati

AN iu

a

Wanted.

Nova Sootia Girl to do housework
small fkinily. Inquire at 62 Winter St.
or

Vessels Wanted.

load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
N. B. for Phthulclphia and Baltimore,
au<l Deals for Europe, Also vessels wanted to freight ( Dal from Lingan, Cowbay,
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vcsmjIs to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence, &c. Apply to
filTTLEJOIlN & CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ot Long Wharf.
May 30, 1866-dtI
To

PAPERS! Room Paper*! DAVIS
BROTHERS, 200 Fore street, ha\o received a
new Stock of Room Papers, choice
patterns
jy25 2w

KOOifl

SJate*.—-<gar-

of

re-open) io my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo * made irom
India Rnbber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam racking. Gaskets,
Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rnbber
Boots ami
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes
Gloves and IVfittens, Elastic Kings and
Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Reds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelrt or
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods tbai
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to

jult3eodtf

H. A. HALL,
85 Milk

Street, Boston.

(Sundays

or on

days

SOMJBRBY,

D'mTiTm AC H IAS

P0 RT L A N

STEAMBOAT COMEANF.
INLAND

ROUTE.

On and after

April

24th tho new,

substantial and swift going Steam-

l

“CITY

OF

RICHMOND,”

CHARLES DEER IN G, Master,
Will make two trip* per week to Alachiaa,
leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EYKNINGS.at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
Ilesboro,Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbrklge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias-

port.
RETURNING,

will leave Mach lasport every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
touching
at above named landings, and arming in Portland
the same night.
Stages will belli roadincss at all tho landiugs to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 87'J Ions
measurement, has large
and well ventilated Stale
Rooms, aud new Furniture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all respect seiegontly fitted up for passengei s,:uid has large Freight room.

Freight forwarded fioui Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains from Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free qf charge.
For freight or passage apply to
UOS.3 & STt HD KVA NT,
General Agents,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap20dtf
_Apnl119th, 1866.

^lEVlT

PORTLAND AND

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

LINK.

rii« tnlendi.l »nd fast meatr«iup» D1IUGO, Capt H Sherwood,
aea b HAitOMA,
Capt. W. W,
iilEawoot), wi.i at- til further no]
-Jon. cun us follows:
Loaw Brown s Wharf, Pertlund, every WKDNkSDAX ur*.l SATURDAY, at 1P. M., and lea7e Pier
3S K;*st River, New Yurt, every WEDNESDAY
anu SATURDAY', at 4 o'M P. M.
fheae vessels aro ilttcJ up with cno accommodations lor passengers. hiallug this the incst speedy,
safe aad eomfurtatlo route tor travellers between
Now York and Maine
Passage, in State Room.
*56.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this lino to anu irnm Montreal, Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaslport and

St.John.
Snippers

are requested to send tbolr
freight to tho
Stoamorsna early as 3 P. M.on the day tbet they
leave Port land.
For freight or passage apply to
P.MKRY % FOX. Brown’. Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier3» East River.
Mav W ibuh.
dtf

no-

». ,i

purpiSls ftcptM"Shi"
Portland, Jiily<n,

3

0Blcc' "licrc

»'"** ll,r 0,c

H. V. KOWEf-f*

d4w.

State Normal Seliool-Fanniiifffon.
Fall Term will commence with an examination of candidates on Wednesday, Aug 220, under
the direction of G. M. Gale, Principal,
Edward Ballard,
Superintendent of lAimmon Schools.
aug4to22.
Brunswick. Ang 2, I860.

THE

A

BARBER

are

Portland, July «r>.
to flU orders for

ready

OWEN
Emit, Confectionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
C. M. Rice’s.

Fore

and

Philadelphia

-Stoamship Line.

The Steamers NOItMAN,
SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a .steamer
leaves each i*ort
EVEKY FIVE DAYS.

Froiu Long Whar, Boston,./..at 12 M
From Pine St. Wharf,
Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M.
Frejghtfor the West forwarded by (he Pennsylvania Rail road, and to Baltimore and
Washington l»v
Canal or Railroad, freeol commission*.
For freight, apply hi
SPRAG UK, SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22—dlyr
» t Wharl, Boston.
new

g.

a®d

snbsfanial steamer

OTH^innai‘Andrew Johnson,”

ent

Lake

will

run

the pres-

Umbagog and the Megalloway
follows,— I ea7e Float’s Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and 1 ri Jay. at 7 A. M., lor the Megalloway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
Errol Dam. On return
season, on
river, as

MafcaNoway.

I.

trips,

at 3 P. M

leave Durkee’s Laudand F.rrol Dam at 5

M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving a* Froat’a
Lauding, In Upton, at 8 I*. M same day. On other
days the boat will be lu roadincss to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day nr night, at a reasonable

price.

Faro on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections nave been made with the Stage lino
Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 6 P. M„ or on arrival of
the train irom Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening Stages will return to Bethel
on Wcilnesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connecting with trains on the U. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Monda\ s and
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
tiain, and arrive at the Lake the same dav. This
route is one of the most beautilul and romantic in
New
England, affording to the tourist, ihc sport*man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery.—the
finest sporting, both for gun and rod, and tin-most
healthful and Invigorating climate.
jul 17
from

board and rooms.
DOAHD, at lhr Men Niilc. Largo, alrv room..,
It and genteel board. furnished by the
at hla resilience, which is pleasantly situa ed
on
Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East Irom the steamer landing. Baggage
taken free to and from the hou e amt landing. Good

subscriber

facilities (orbit ing, boating, frc. Charges moderAddress iioliKRT F. Skii.lisoh, care nf C.eo
Trefetlien, Portland, Me.
jy2T-d3w

for 1'amilir,. Three or lour small
lamilies can lie accommodated at the
White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk irom
the Cumberland Mdls I’epot.
(lood uirv rooms
’• P MILLER. P,opnetor.
11

BOARD

Julffl''1'

tl

to~Let.~~
.Rooms
or

_

r.csideuts of

visitors in Pori land, ran obtain

Portland, .Inly I,

VggltOE AU'FN’

A <'ENTLEMAN and Wife, or two single gentfe”U._can be accommodated with boatd and a

pleasant

front room,

Street, over

jy26dlm

by

applying at No. -rs; 1 lark
angl dtw
—A lurgo front room tofoLfrirnished or unftiririshon, with hoard, at 77 Free
Street. Respectable transient loardcrs :i«voiiimod:itcd.
julvCl dlw*

Street.^

tow gentlemen can find ®md Liard
at No. 70 Pleasant St. cor. Park.
|L»ard without room* and one unfuirishcd
jyiildlw*
room with L>ard.

BOARD*
Also
and

.V

room*

•Lodging Rooms to Let.
^.INQUIRE at

been burned
my Rubber Stove.
HAVING
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
subscriber will 'attend to cleaning
N2CvLlS
the citizens qt Portland and vicinity, iuntil I
Z.
??, J? a,!>' P114 of the dty, by leaving
out of

Steamer*

Wharf, foot of State str et, Portevery evening,
excepted tat 11 o’clock,
the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from
Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sunexcepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Wmterport, Buck sport. Belfast, Camden ami Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply
to
A.
at Office on Wharf.
Portland, May 16, 1866.

land,

angSdlw*

*7^

INDIA UI BBEll GOODS.

splendid sea-going

LADY LANG, Cant. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
Blanchard, will have Railroad

ate.

\\ Quted,

Flour Barrels

LINE

BETWKEX

lo work

july31 —<l4w

MISCELLANEOUS.

FLOUR

Nolibim and other*

Ncekiug
Employment.
TI7E desire to employ three or (bur intelligent
▼ ? and respectable men in
obtaining risks lor
“to U. S. Casualty Insurance Onupany.
Tlic business is easily learned find prosAculed,
and will

_

P.

Cabin

augldlw*

—Immediately,
WANTED
Worker. To such

Chamberlin,

■ir-'o_

Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
tare,...$1.50

7 o’clock.

Boston

Wanted.

Houi«e, TWO

Ocean.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamers
of the Port Laml Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boetoo,
every evening, (except Sunday)at

j_WANTED.

MDSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2m
Proprietor,

Post

Summer

are

Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.

Bathing

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

unsurpassed.
I3T* Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling

coast oi

lilay »,'l866.—(Itr

E XCUKSION

R-edixcecl

_ure
ing Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot

This

°

8EMI-Wh.KKLV

ing Parties,Excursions and

IVlilton

R.

exceptoiii,ior

Dec

equaled in

R.

ptSSrgESjSn Trains leave Portland dally (Gram
t^gjuinttiMlTrnnk Depot) Sundays
Anbum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor ant
an intermediate Stations, at l.to P. M.
Returning
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 0.30 A
M., and troiu Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M., to connect trains Tor Boston.
B" Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M.

WIN THROE, MAINE,

be

President,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

House.

E. STANTON,

the

MAINE CENTRAL

jyfdtf

18GG.

0

By order of
Portland, April 28, I860—dtf

GEORGE ALLEN,
Proprietor*

a

licts this Is
I nquire of

1

durinj

muse

and pear trees. Lot contains about lLOiK) feet
U. II UOSOIV, Jr#,Sign ami Orn&men] 'Iurn
'rice only *6500. Apply to W. 11. JERRIS, dealer
J®MW
tal Faint er, will bo found at his old
stand, No 27
Real
at Horse Railroad

THEthanPlasterers

agreeable.

ind

Spring street, where they will be happy to supply
tlieir lriemls, former customers ami the public gen
©rally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables.
Orders

Island

StageCoaches will connect lor Mathias.
take E. & N. A. Railway
Ai1st-»Ii>l,npassengers
ror
saedlac, and from th< nee for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictoii, N. S; also
ai
^r. jolin the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
lialitax, every Tuesday amt Friday evening, and
for Digt»y evorv
Monday and Thursday mornings.
» i7 o
it receive(i on days of sailing until lour

train out and the a.m. train in tc
freight trains with passenger cart

KP^Stagosconnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg!
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Litnington, Cornish,For
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Litnington. Limington, Limerick, Newfleld
Parsonsfield and Ussipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Wmdham, daily.

the Summer, can be accommodated at tin
Ottawr House with Refreshments such ai
Tea, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake. Piei
Chowder; and every attention possible wil
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant an<

Barrels Wanted.
for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of Syrup
FARM
140 acres, well divided into mowing,
pasturage
of
90 acres). A two
tillage; lone field
wish to cont act for quantity of Svrnp Barstory
with L: two barns, carriage house, stable,Ac
WE rels.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
farming Tools, Stock and

WHOIJ2SALE AND DETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf
WiiiMlotv A Co. have
NOTICEstoreHi since
the Are. opposite 26

u dtf

Sale. T hree story brick house on Danforth
Street. The house Is nearly new and In fine urler. Immediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
julietf

OOBSETS,

—

_jul

The 200 p. it
Portland will be

House.

visiting Cushing’s

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days tor Cortland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Iloultou Stations, and

p.M.

attached.

U2m

Ottawa
Parties

620

7th.

August 4th, 18CG.

En-

AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer
ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A. P. COLE
the Perry, or W. H.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam

House
it

HOSIERY

AUGUST

The now establishment will also be known as thi
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew
al of the public patronage so liberally accorded bin
WAT. M. LEWIS.
at liisold stand.

augld2w*

A

FOLLETTE,

iM&SStriiins will leave as follows:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. m
340p. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. m. 2 00 and

Tlic subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed ii
the great fire, begs to unnouuco to his ok
friends and patrons that he has leased tin
commodious building on the comer of Y Idxr
die and India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and refurnished it throughout, mid will open it for tlio accommodation of the public,

and
l'.M.,for Eastport and St.

'MONDAY, WEDNESDAY

at 5 o'clock

John.

SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 30,1866.

No. 97,

I
B.

PORTLAND &ROCHESTERR R.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

lm*_

Maine.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and irom Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate aUtftn* at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and lor Solon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and tor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.
\V. HATCH* Superintendent.
QjApril 28, I860—dtf

_Jyl2—eodlm_

TUF8DAY,

On and after MONDAY, June
the Steamers ol the International Line will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot ol State Street, every

Sn

HOTELS.

For

Portland

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat-

at 1.00 P.

erville, Kendall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (conuecting at Brunswick with AudroscogIt. It.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
endall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. tor Bangor
andintermediatestations. Parts <ulow by this route
at any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Angusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.

FAR.VI

1 ini shea

Street.—For Sale, two itorv house, tliir^
teen room*, water carried through the house.—
Price $3,000.
Also, two houses rear of the above, oo
Court, for $2,800; and one for $L\500. All of the
inovc houses are now. well
arranged, and pleasantly
domed. Apply 4* J. C. PROOTW, Middle Street
jelew Post Office.
jy31 dtf
Sole—One and a half story house and loThi
the western part of the citv. Apply to
WILLIAM L. RE MICK,
July A.
88 Clark Street.

St.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commeucriuif Monday, April 30lh« 1866

for Hale.
The subscriber offers hi*
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
It is a lirst rate farm of 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar.
40x«0. There is a never failing supply of good watei
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H
jy27-eodtf
Cook, on the premises.

rooms and a good brick cistern for soft water. It was
inrule to order, and for convenience is one of the best
in the city.
For purlieu Jars Inquire at No‘20 Myrtle
street.

1 Congress

L.

FOR
J. C. PROCTOR.

to

WEEK !

4th,
FRIDAY,

PORTLANDAKENNEBEC R.R.

eodtf

PER

TRIPS

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Jul23

MALE. A dwelling house, centrally located, with all the modem improvements. Apply

•as long

finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann is offered tor sale Tuc house is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautltUl village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
A nico spring of excellent
kinds, shruberry, Ac.
water is handy to the door, ami large brick cistern m
the collar. It also has a fine stable.
This excellent
property will commend itsel I to any man who Is in
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Ageut, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

JVotice.

}

Square.
Portland, July 27,18GC.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Portland, July 21,1866.

D

^ the

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents.

jttl 19

pvfrpci.

Street,

pm triable Hoaaate for Bale.
In Falmouth,
“Fore S de,” four mile9 from Portland. One
of ihe most desirable places now offered.
Sixty-two
aeres ol laud, thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty
acres of soft wood, and some oak;
cuts 18 Tons oi
Hay, fence good, plenty of good water, new twostoried house, containing fourteen finished rooms.
Price * 6000.00, terms and payment easy; would exchange for a house in the city. The above property
Is now ottered at a bargain. It is one of the most
beautiful situations on “Fore Side,” commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the surrounding country. Apply to Capt. George Haskell
on the premises or to Dr. G. Ludwig, Congress

Desirable House for Sale.

n

located

a

Calais and St. John.

WITH REDUCED FARE.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
7.00 (express? P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays at d Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
It. It., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kemiebunk,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays anti Saturdays will run via the Eastern
It. R., stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic's a id Laboues's Trab*wUl leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Blddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

j.\30d3w

on

Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 56 North Street,
Or, W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
juJ16d3w

Three-fourths of the net profits are divided to the
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable in
the order of its issue.
This company has paid in bill all its losses by the
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
I Insurance on Dwelling and Farm
P*>perty, especially solicited.

Eastport,
THREE

Passenger Trains leave Portland for
at8.40 A. M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

rWiT'ilft'HQ

Children 15 cts

International_Steamship do.

HRYUUES, Munuyttuj Director.

pvC /'

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commeuciug Monday,May lilh, 18G6.

line view of tho country for miles
around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass this property every fifteen minutes. Size
or lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 fret. with a wide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. JERR1S, ileal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July 30—dtf

commanding

$3000.

Company

Tickets down and back- 25 cts.

PORTLAND

Bargain.

the best building lots in Portland,
TWOat oftho
West Enu,
Congress

$12

I oftfcT for sale the House in which 1 now re■::: side, situated on the easterly sido of Park, next
JBnlLto the comer of Pleasant street, numbered
thirty-ooo (31). It ia in prime order from the root to
the cellar 11 nor, and no more desirable or convenient
house, for a small family, has been in the market this
season.
It has a very line bath room, well supplied
with hot and cold water, with all the modem conveniences.
Possession given immediately.
For
terms apply to me at my place of business—Alarrett.
Poor & Co., 311 Congress street.
FRED A. POOR. 4
OrtoW. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agcut, opposite
Preble House.
augltf

•tMAM? «d£«%^>,> l“U,,“ rurtland'
A**!VCandS5liftgP M?“d’ ,ouchi”« “< Pea*’*,at 11.15

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

For $ale.

Brownfield, Maine.

LEASE.

810A. m
2 15 P.M.

P

___

For sale.

Capital,.;.$500,000
Surplus,.. 1,100,000
Assets,.
1,600,000

Jy9t:_J.

here. Adilress
JOHN H. ALLEN,

TOtQ $50 year. Filly House Lots at Rent from

York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1866—dtf

Office,

ness

dtf

“

June 7—iltI

asag.

Avery

moved without taking apart—grained in imitation ol
black walnut. Two counters, fourteen feet long, twe
feet wide; four counters, seven feet long,—black walnut tops: two counters, five feet long. Also, iron
ktools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks «2fcc. Will I e sold
in lots to puit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MILLER, 4S7 Broadway, New York.
jy27-dlf

#37,000,000.
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Ma rine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
I3P" Marine Bisks placed in any Boston or New

185

For Sale at a

Riii

to

nIrthernoTll-of^ne **B‘’ ru"uluK *>Uo*». untl1
iS Stteiw •ssttia-p ‘ m hlng's

aro

H

trips

her

commence

PEAK'S* CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

Lew-

Montreal, Quebec Ac.

SALE.

desirable building lot, on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George F. Foc.lor’s, ami one of the
most pleasantly located lots hi Portland for a
genteel
residence and beautiful gar ten. Contains 10200 feet,
120 feet front, on Grove St., and ICO toot on a contemplated street, will l>c s*»M cheaper than any equally desirable lot can be purchased for in Portland.—
Apply to Wm. II. Jcrris. Real Estate Broker, at
Horse Railroad OlHce, opiate Preble House.

anv

AND MTORE for Sole, at BrownHOUME
field Centre. The store at present occupied
by

From

MJust

business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with backs six feet long, five feet high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-foui
inches deep, resting on iron bracketts and can he re-

Philadelphia*

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal,
Quebec, So. Paris,
iston and Auburn,

Finished—French Jloqf—On Veering
Street, 14 Rooms lieautijWy Frescoed.
This house has oil the modem improvements;
Gas, Hot and Cold Water, Brick Cistern holding 45
lihds., cemented cellar floor, and is very convenient
in all respects: will be
ready for occupancy next
month. Lot SO by 100 fret.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered; has
gas, furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar floor, filtered water,
&c., &c. Lot 30 by 95.
Apply to W. II. JERUTS, Real Estate Agent. Rail
Road Oflice, opposite Preble House.
jySutf

a

ior

jQAZELLEi

_iWill

ona
one

3w_

House,) containing

Mail Train lor Waterville,
Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p. u
This train connects with
train fbr Toronto,
Express
Detroit and
Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
Island Fond to Quebec and Montreal.
No Baggage can be received or checked after the

not responsible for baggage to
n„Tk.f»SOIn,iany
$50 in value (and that personaKSn1 ®xceeding
Kiveu* and paid for at the rate ol
House.
Fir
st
Sn
U?is
Class
New,
passenger for every $600 additional value.

oi

House
HOUME

COMPANIES.

ju!17d4w_

FOR

FLETCHER & CO.,
150 Commercial St.

Jui20

LOT!

Islands !
THE STEAMER

On and alter Monday, July 2nd, 1866,
^H^^Ktrains will run as follows
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorh^i, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.

A good sized two storied House, suitable for
two large, or four small families, ov Sir a boarding house—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent
water. Lot P6 bv 100 feet. Pine shade trees In front.
This j>ro]iertv is In Sateen})]'* Village, near the Cotton Mills. Prieo only $2000. A]i]ily to \V. 11. .1ER-.
1US, Heal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,'
Portland.
jy30d3w

MALE—No. 88 Danfortb Street
HOUSE FOR
Clark street. For particulars call
eor. er of

AND

the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

premises;

capital and surplus of more than

Cash
Cash
Cash

sale.

AND HTORE fer Sale. TheHouse
and Store No. 40 Washington street, in perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store
Stable on the
lot about 60 by 100 (6100 ft
Terms favorable. Inquire on the pn niises. or o.
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.
jul 18

COMPANIES.

Continental Insurance
Of New York.

days

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith & Reed. Morton Block, Congrcs st.
jul I7ti

undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of Ihe
named reliable Companies with a combined

Company,

all Insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Ago its
iul-’n-dtf__ 185 Fore street.
HIM
by the line fire nil
|5«1
1
l»aid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance
may place full confidence In the Companies renrfrl
1
sen od by
J. D. SEAVEY, Agent,
Office, 17 Market Square,
p,
talLen ap ^ow as in
any good Company.
in 120
on

given

Agent.

NOTICE—The
Company
said

IjlTNA

a

Grove

inst. will amount to over $&00,000, every dollar
of which has l>eco paid or is in process of adjustment. We would respectfully request all persons
desiring fnsnrance, to call at our office and we will
place their risks.in responsible offices.

an

I

MALE.
will sell my house No. 65 Park
St. Also
FOR
portion of the furniture. Possession
ten
after

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford,
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York,
The
above

A modern
half story house, of superioi
stable and wood shed attach-

a

julia-lm*

Of Hartford*
Of Lircrpool and London*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of New York,
Of Norwich*
Of Worcester.

LIFE

and

finish. Just completed,
ed, a never failing wail, field, wood lot, and pasture
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house if
pleasantly located at Colley’s Comer, three minutes
walk from the first depot out of Portland, G. T. Railway.
Meeting house, academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S,
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable

FIRE COMPANIES.

ARE

1ISO Pore Afreet.
JOHN W. MONGER

and Lot tor sale InFalmouth.

HOUME
built two

of New York*
Insurance Co* of North Anser.c**,

People’s,

jul 13lh

NOTICE.

Washington*

Arctic,
Lorillard,
Pulton,
Norwich,

accommo-

I will sell on fhvorable terms as tc
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
of
Middle
and Franklin streets, and on
the corner
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and
Fore effects. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & ItEED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

185 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

Continental,

Terms to

rappa.

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN.

-'Etna*
Royal,

Depot.

purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. OLAY, of Sacca-

Agent,

of

HOUSE

date the

331

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,
prepared to issue Policies in the following
Companies:
Iiateriiiuioiinl luctiiraucc Co.,ofIVcw York,
Capital and Surplus. $1,418,060.
Home Insurance Co., of IVew Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. €•,, of
Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus. $256,000.
Itlrrcliant* In*. C1©., of
Providence, R. I,,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss's at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th

Office,

Schools, Churches and stores.

-OF-

MARINE

two

a

or

General Insurance Agency!
No.

in

1

of John Dennis’ A

store

over

Saccarappa,
Male,
story house,
tiOlC
nearly new, containing 8 well finished rooms,
three minutes walk ot the
within two

Co.’s__Jyautf

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company In the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent Are, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
band in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every fesnect, at fliir rat s, are invited to call at my oflice,
No. 80 Commercial street. Thomas Block.

Bv order of the

Bays,

Son,

PlMriiix, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000
Manhattan, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
Nortli American, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $750,000
Yonkers, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $350,000
Colombia, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400t(M
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,0001

Jul i9

rroinVARBS packages and parcels of
goods and
F money to all parts ot New Brunswick
n7
ieotm, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newlouml8
1 and. Bills, Notes, and Drafts col lei
ted, and all

Mutual,
OF EXETER, N. II.

class

j.il20-tf

ac1 8 Lvn«W Carpenter. Rteger-

('lil

about the same

shingles, which would no doubt liavo required a new
covering by tills lime. I believe It to be the cheapest
and most durable Roofing used ui lids vicinity, and
should use it 6h any class of buildings, in preference

brig Tangior,Smith. Charleston;

ald!’»ioorg.^,L“lporti

Chas. T. 11uubari>, Tr.,
Per Parker.

MERRIMAC MANUFACTURING C’O.,
Lowell, March 10,1806.
New Fng. Felt Roofing Coj
This Company began using “Warrens* Roofing,*’ in
1856, and haring used it on nearly all their buildings
conslrnetodsince then; at present they have neatly
One Hundred Thousand squarefeet qi it. They luivc
found it to be all that it claimed to be, ami liave no
hesitation In.sayiug they consider it the best Governing fur Hat roots in the market.
Yours truly,
John €. Palfrey, Supt.

StipOovernor, Frcothy, Georgetown, DC.

Newburyport.

,.,

—

Avres.

Sch i G Gray, Gray, Bay Chaleur, llto bbls mackarol.
Sch Laurel, Parker, Elizabethport.
Srh liuth Thomas, Arey, Elizabethport.
Sell Capitol, Roberts. New York.
Sch Cosmos. Pierce, Swampsoot.
Sell E B Phillips, Phillips, Gloucester.
Sch Hattie ltoss, Poland,
Sch John U Dennis, Thurlow, Newburyport.
Soli Olive Branch, Noble. Calais.
Sell Arkansas. Thorndike, Tliomastcn.
BELOW—A deep Br barque.

EFFECTED TN
COMPANIES.

Metropolitan,

this city, Aug. 4, Nathan P. Woodbury, Esq.,

PORT

precluds its general
any other rooiiug in

general

107
100
1485

DIED.

&

its
rooiiug
copper (the great cost ot which
adoption,) and jar superior to

ijuilhthat of

161$

In Litchiield, July 15, Warren P. Douglass and
Miss r«ois J. Fisher, both of Lewiston.
In Acton, July 12, Thatcher Ricker and Sarah E.
Chant, both of Shapieigh.
In Limerick, July 17, Isaac B. Kelley,of Limington. and 7#ucy A. Furlong, of Limerick.

In

MARINE INSURANCE!

dti_

jy23

For

Canada.

I

No.

of

RSYLE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet iront by about 120 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, Is very conveniently arranged,
lias gas fixtures and plcntiiul supply of hard and
solt water; Is very near the line of the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

and

----

Astor Insurance Co.

Enquire

GEO. SMITH, No. 1S7 Fore St.

170R Male, xnai goou isncx nouse, no. »
J; Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and
Terms $6000—paygas in all parts of the house.
ments made easy. Enquiso ol
Capt. CHARLES SAGER.
jul 14dlin

OF NEW YORK.

Atlantic

on

Al-

on

MILWAyT

TRUNK
Ot

CHAM,

ON

Mass.,

Cash Capital and Surplus, $305,552

dwelbng bouses

HOUSES

Marine,

Washngton Ins. Co.

Two

FOR SALE—House oornerol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, Houso adjoining the
leet of land. This lot will be diwith
10,000
same,
Terms easy and made
vided to suit purchasers.
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
foot
of
juU9-dtt
Exchange street.
Clothing Stoie,
House Lots for Sale.
near
the
Horse Railroad.
Stevens’ Plains,
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
On the premises.
April 11—dtf

OF PITTSFIELD.

Providence

Joly'l—d2w
Eita

july24d2w

OF PROVIDENCE.

Fire

Cumberland St.

100

Fire and Marine,

Harmony

37x08;

so

ENGLAND,

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

in Neto England) upon ihe most costly
Public and lhitede Structures.

Architects and
opinion of eminent
value as a
material is next to

FIRE,

Western

SALE.

one

OF HARTFORD.

Atlantic

Lot

Mayo St.
dwelling house
Oxford St;
HOUSE
lot ot land 75x120, with briek walls standing;

(Reinsured in the Metropolitan,)

use

the

OF HARTFORD.

$1,600,000

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,
In

MERCHANTS,

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Security

street!

FOR SALE. The lot of land on the southi!| east side of Congress Street, being tlio second
ULlot west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by
100 feet, with cellar, brick cistem.furnace, and bricks
WILLIAM ROSS.
on the same.
73 Commercial St.
iv24dtf

OF HARTFORD.

HIM, STACKPBLE&CO,

109;

104
10P
104
10
99

~~

Z

in

note

North American,

NEW

Clark

^RAND

House and Lot for Sale
TN Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner.
JL two-8tory, l- luoms, with all the New-house,
conveniences;
modern style, well bmshoil, with 1-4 to 1 acre of
laud,
rrico l'eaaooble. h.iiumre of ANDREW
on

Price *1*00. Apply lo
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

Suburbnn Residence for
ofte rs for sale his very
Westbrook, three-fourths of
(well
Portland,
kniwn as Hawthorn
!
mile lrom
Place), on a line with t he Horse dailroad, and but a
the
same.
The
house is modern
ew rods front
milt, containing thlrhen roo.u(. is heated bvturan
abundant.1:
of
hard ana soft
mce in cellar,
water on the prern ses. It is ntirely surrounded by
A
with the
is
connected
garden
:ine shade trees.
house cont lining about too choice Iruit trees, conand
cherry trees; also,
sisting of apple, pear, peach
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together
linest
in
the State, In tine
graperies
with one of the
bearing order, of the choice-t varieties. An excelfor
and
bathing, the fheitilent opportunity
boating
ties lor batbiug being ail in readiness. In short, this
lor
a man ot business
is one’ot the pleasantest places
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
or
ride
(rent
the heart of the city.
tew minutes walk
The lot contains about six acres. For further par27
Market
at
ticulars enquire
Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
ALFORD DYEK.
july24 tf

OF HARTFORD.

PROMPTLY
Is

OF HARTFORD.

CITY

WARREN’S

ROOFING!

for

over

jull8tf

FOR

24$

@il.

PHCENIX,

Iusurance Agency

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 1, and 55c for No. 2. Oats dull at 25 @26$c for
No.l, and 23@24$c for No. 2. High Winesdullal
2 23(0)2 35$ free, and at
@ 25$ bonded. Moss
Pock dull at 32 50.
Freights active and declined $

via:—

.T. lihhv

•--:-

SPOKEN.

(Notwithstanding (ho loss of mv books
and the loss of many policies,) deducting
ON f,Y SIMPLE INTEREST for 00 days, and in many
caaos making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT
CHARGE to the parlies.
The companies represented by me arc as follows,

II.
& Co.,
Sons,
Davis, Mcscrve, Haskell &Deering, MllliUen & Co.,
.1. Dow & Son,
Co.,
Haines, Smith & Cook,
Stevens, Haskell & Chase,
Ara Cushman & Co.‘
Augustus F. York,
Thomas ti. Luring,
Enoch G. Tolioy,
tVill. O. Fo.x,
Hugh Dulan.
Edwin B. Poor,
Caleb B. Ilslcy,
J. P. libby,
Portland, July 24th, UC6.

inBt, brig Clytie, Dow,

Philadelphia.

Dispute,

or

in any case.
and papers,

cheerfully commend tliig Agency to the pub-

can

lic favor.
J. It. Brown &

7th ult, sch H E Bell, Barnett,

Ar at Ddnerara

Calais.

Delay, Difficulty,

No. 97

Sale,
of land.
HOUSE2"00 feet

BEAUTIFl'I.
Sale.—Tlie subscriber
•ttra Uve residence in

tho ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all tlio parties

TIIE AGENCY OF MESSRS.

At Analaboo March 6, barque Tarquin, Kimball,
uncertain.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres June 8th, barque Juan F
Pearson, Lewis, New York.
Ar at Surinam 2d ult, brig Unicorn, Leighton, from

Boston.

Have Paid Up in ftill all their Losses

by the Late Conflagration,

_

....

The subscriber has the satislhction to announce that
the sevoral insurance companies represented by him
havo

—UNDER—

Philadelphia

Steele, and Alary E Pearson, Veazle, Philadelphia
for do; Michigan. Greenlaw, do I r Hallo well; A'®'*1
Sea ev, GulliJ'ei', do for Bangor; Presto, Iriggs,do
do lor Portsmouth; Jenny Lind, Cole, and Judge
Tenney, Jones, Rondout Air do; Ko?suth,tor
Gray^cto
Portstor Bangor; Emily Fowler, Holbrook, do
Gilmouth ; Opliir. Norwood, do lor Portland;
Rob-

the Recent

TOE SALE—A two story House with French roof,
on F'ine street, and Lots on Thomas, Emery,
nd Congress streets; one near the head of State St.
W. H.STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland. July 20.

:U

No. .1

Bra! tie Street.

TJ

augkilw.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte

IS at No. .1 Brackett Shi et

the

pupil.

or

at the residence

o

Portland, Mar. 26, 1866.
recommend Miss Helen W. Jorilan to
public a* a Teacher of the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
M. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—dtf

I
the

_

cheeriii!ly
_

K IIOPNIJ-NOTICE—Persons hav n>r |gfr
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposim Median
cs’
Hall, where wo shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
4©’"Ladies’Dresses dyed fbr $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,

jul 176m

H. BURKE.
I

/

♦

